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under the nitrogen. Aspects of ripening and curing of Ohakki dates were examined 

by conducting experiments using hot water treatments, chemical means (sodium 

chloride & acetic acid), microwave radiation and freeze technology, Suitability of 

Ohakki dates was also evaluated for chhohara formation, The hot water treatment 

with lO·C performed beller than those with 35·C and 93°C, and into a 

much better product with acceptable quality indices, The quality of the product is 

improved further appreciably and lhe yield boosted up from the level of 55 % to 

more than 70 % by optimizing trealment lime 10 3 min, Sodium chloride and acetic 

acid promoted ripening, however, sodium chloride appeared more effeclive 

producing % greater yield than the conlrol, and sail al 2 % was found as 

oplimum for achieving quality product Microwave radialion showed a great positive 

impact on the ripening qualities such as fruit length, width, and weight A 

significant retention in fruit size appeared given radialion of medium intensity 

(480 W), and the fruits exposed for 50 sec attained almost original fresh fruit size 

and appeared attractive for being bigger and smooth in shape, and juicy as 

compared to the other treated fruits at lower intensities and \0 the control 

samples. Moreover, the Mw radialion boosted up the date forming process seven 

times, reducing the curing period sharply from 288 hr for Ihe conlrol samples to 

40 hr for the samples that were Mw radiated for 50 s at 480W. In conjunclion with 

microwave radiation Ihe slage of malurity of the dates also offered a positive 

response 10 the ripening process thereby enhancing yield of the product 

substantially and maturity levels at Ihe late Doka stage with hardness level of 

180-200 mmHg.cm·2 believed Ihe attractive maturity range for Ihe ripening. 

Moreover, the radiation at 480W facilitated early harvesting of dales prior to 

attaining 10 optimum malurity stage thereby saving al leasllwo weeks hanging of 

the dales on the tree, and hence the damage by monsoon rain is expected to 

reduced whilsl Ihe desirable qua lilies of the dales held intact The impact of 

reduced lemperature for storage of Ooka was evaluated, The Ooka harvesled al 

mature and astringent slage was stored al 10, 0 and -15"C for a year and the 

quality in of hardness index, appearance mold growth, acceplability and 

rale of Ihe curing/ drying, yield, quality. and storage slability of the product was 

examined. The chilled Ooka was also given pol. alkali treatment prior to curing/ 

drying at 40°C. The Ooka converts inlo Ihe ripened Dong soon after thawing, and 

sustains freezing effectively, yet causes stiff skin palchy producl on curing/ drying. 
xii 



The fealure is skillfully mended by giving polash alkali treatment resulting inlo a 

product with much improved quality, enhanced yield and stability to storage at 40°C. 

The process envisages high potential in streamlining now of a superb quality 

product. Although Dhakki variety is weil known for yielding quality dates having 

great demand within and outside the country, however, to get more return and save 

surplus produce from various detrimental factors the suitabirily of Dhakki dates has 

been explored for chhohara formation. The chhohara prepared out of the fruits with 

maturity of 350-300 mrnHg.cmo2 hardness and given minutes boil was found to 

possess bigger and bulky weight, and confers superior organoleptic qualities, 

and shows high potential for commercial exploitation. 

xiii 



Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

World demand for food is ever increasing due 10 rapid population build 

up. As a result, quantum for food is gelling short and hence wortd hunger is 

gaining momentum. The situation of quality food is developing inlo even worse. 

World Bank estimates show that about 315 of the population in poor and under 

developed countries do not meet its nutrient requirements. According to FAO. 

nearly half a billion people in developing countries suffer from serious 

malnutrition. Amongst the most affected are children, and pregnant and lactating 

mothers. Obviously, world food supply has to be increased at a rate concurrent 

to the population growth in order to feed the world population adequately. Hence 

not only food production in general needs to be enhanced but also food losses 

have to be reduced in order to increase net food supply. Fruits and vegetables 

suffer most and are much prone to post-haNestlosses caUSing substantial food 

damage. Since these foods are good source of the essential nutrients like 

minerals, vitamins and fiber, a meaningful nutrient contribution becomes 

possible by curtailing post harvest losses. 

There is thus quite some scope for adding into food supply in a sense, by 

adopting measures to reduce post haNest wastage through advanced research 

and developing cheap and easily adaptable technology suiting our country's 

requirement. Keeping whole scenario in view the following study is undertaken 

to search out new avenues in order to cut down post-harvest losses as well as 

increase post-harvest stability of Dhakki dates, a great treasure of this region, 

the potentials of which have been little explored. 

Significance of the Date 

Date palm (Phoenix daclylifera L.) is playing an important role in the 

history of mankind ever since the birth of our planet Date fruits being sweet and 

palatable are consumed as a staple diet for people of much date producing 

countries. The dale is nutritious supplying 2500-3000 Calories/Kg of 

physiological energy. The high nutritional status of dates is due also to 



containing of a considerable quanlity of ash or the appropriate mineral balance. 

II provides a large amount of potassium, the mineral element being a key 

electrolyte of extra-cellular fluid is highly effective in maintaining fluid balance. 1\ 

also contains salts of calcium, phosphorus, and iron melals and possesses pro

vitamin A, vitamin B complex, niacin and vitamin C, and hence il promotes blood 

formation. Further it conlributes a large amount of cellulose and hemi-cellulose 

materials, which are necessary for maintenance of intestinal activities, increase 

volume of slool and control of constipation. The fibrous nature of dates helps in 

Ihe absorption of waler in undigesled food and makes the lubricating processes 

easier. Above all the date contains overall highest percentage of carbohydrates 

including glucose and fructose, which being easily digestible and water-soluble 

provide instant energy. This is why the dale is considered as 1't 'Iftar' diet for 

breaking the daily 'fast'. Due to high carbohydrate contents the dates are helpful 

in lowering ketone bodies in the blood and are regarded beller energy source for 

palients of high blood pressure and heart diseases (Famuyiwa, el al. 1992). 

Dates are rich in antioxidants thus lower the risk of a variety of cancers, 

especially pa ncreaUc cancer. 

Oates in Pakistan 

Pakistan is considered at fourth position amongst the largest date 

producing countries in the world and the dale fruit is one our important cash 

crops. It is also a good source of foreign exchange earnings. The lotal cultivated 

area of all type of dates in Pakistan exceeds 78.1 thousand hectares with ils 

estimated annual production over 630 thousand tonnes, which constitutes about 

11% of tolal world production (Anon, 2002a). According to FAO report, Pakistan 

is 4'h largest date producing country in the world (Anon, 2000), and exporting 

dales worth Rs1.467 billion annually as per Export Promotion Bureau report 

(Anon, 2002b). Main date growing areas are Makran valley in Balochistan; 

Mehran valley in Sind; districts of Muzaffargarh, Dera Ghazi Khan and Jhung in 

Punjab; and Bannu and Dera Ismeil Khan Dislricts in NWFP Province. 

Cultivation of datas in NWFP is over 1000 hectares with 6700 tonnes 

production, and Dera Ismail Khan Division contributing more than 50% of the 

tolal province share. Most of Ihe plantations in Dara Ismail Khan are 

2 



concentrated in Panyala, Paharpur, Chowdhwan and Dhakki. In Ihese areas 

summer is hal, a climate responsible for early ripening of the date fruils, The 

temperature during June-August normally ranges 38"C-4B"C and some limes 

even rises up to as high as 50"C, The total annual rainfall is low in the range of 

10 to 12 inches however, the rain fall at the ripening season causes 

considerable fruit damage, The date palm is especially important 10 Pakistan, 

no! only for ils myriad uses, but also as a national symbol. With the benefil of 

modem technology and scientific knowledge. improved quality of the fruit, and 

the development of inventive uses, the date palm is certain to continue to be a 

part of the Pakistan landscape and culture for centuries to come, 

Prominent date varieties of D. I. Khan 

Very few cultivars out of over thousands worldwide existing varieties are 

available at Dera Ismail Khan, The prominent varieties grown in Dera Ismail 

Khan are Dhakki, Gulistan, Shakrl and to some extent Zaidi, Hillawi. Basra and 

Mascot Among the local varieties Dhakki is the most promising, The Dhakki 

dale is originated in village Dhakki about 50 kilometer far towards north of Dere 

Ismail Khan City, where it is grown on commercial scale, The date is quite 

popular for its large (4-5 em long and 2-3 cm thick) end 16-20 gml fruit 

weight, with fine texture and relish taste (BalOGh, 1999). It fetches a high price in 

the market. however is very susceptible to rain damage. 

Problems facing date industry 

The ripening season of date starts with the rise in summer temperature 

with peak production season during July-August Unfortunately, the monsoon 

season also falls well within Ihese months of the year (Appendix 1). This is a 

real boltleneck for this crop, With the start of CRBC the climate of 0, I. Khan is 

ever changing and becoming unpredictable. Coincidence of date ripening period 

with monsoon season the crop receives heavy damages by rain, The losses are 

even greater in case of Dhakki date, which is a late maturing variety and very 

susceptible at mature! ripened slage to hot and humid conditions, 

Further, the date during this period is at eatable stage (Dokai Dong) and 

prone to infestation by insects and diseases that flourish at a rapid rate under 
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favorable climate of relalively reduced temperature with high humidity. 

Moreover, during this period the production of the date is at a peak and a large 

quantity of the fresh fruit exceeding need of local consumption is left oveL As a 

result, the local market is glutted and the surplus produce is wasted. Such 

losses cannot be significantly reduced due to having lillie appropriate storage 

and transportation facilities as well as lacking in preservation methods. Under 

the prevailing detrimental conditions the Dhakki date in particular. is inflicted with 

heavy crop losses exceeding 30%. 

Other problem facing Dhakki date is its fruit drop. Owing 10 incomplete 

pOllination a significant amount of the fruits remains un fertile. Such fruits being 

unhealthy dropped down integrating the further. Some of the non

pollinated fruits that may altain the slage of ripening called as "Khassi" have 

poor quality. Due to likeliness of rain fall in the month of July-August the 

date palms growers try also 10 sell their produce when Ihe fruil is at "Doka" 

stage so as 10 reduce their burden and to gel some return. However, it is not 

feasible in case of the Dhakki variety because the fruil at Doka slage is stringent 

in taste and does not fetch reasonable money. To market the fruit in a short spell 

of time is also a problem, as the fruit cannot be transported to longer distances 

due to perishable nature. 

The qualily of sun-dried product is very poor and non-uniform with low 

yield. Sometimes losses on processing of dates are exceedingly high becoming 

unbearable by the growers. The situation becomes aggravated whenever the 

curing period and the raining season occur concurrenlly and the growers could 

not protect their product from rain and dust storms, as most of growers do not 

even have sheller facilities. According to one estimate, cumulative losses 

normally exceed 50% of the crop. Such high amount of fruit wastage adversely 

affects the input of food now besides causing heavy damages to grower's 

economy and country at large. Moreover. the growers become disheartened, 

and the rate of further cultivation and propagation of the variety is badly affected 

as a result 
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In order 10 avert such heavy economical and financial losses, it demands 

10 take some concerted efforts. Both the Government as well as scientists has to 

accept the challenges, and save the date industry in general and the Dhakki 

variety in particular before it becomes part of the past history. In fact it is a 

National problem of great significance. 

The aim of the proposed study is therefore, to cure and ripen the date 

artificially utiHzing aU resources including scientific expertise, and also to utilize 

the dropped as well as Ooka fruits into valuable products. By adapting artificial 

and controlled curing and ripening procedures, a lot of the dates will be made 

avallable which will not only add to the existing food resources but those can 

also exported to earn hard currency. Further, the flow of the ripened date to 

the market will easily be regularized thus avoiding fruit glutting and overcoming 

the problems arising out of price Huctualion. As a resull, Ihe growers and the 

country as a whole will be much benefited. Further to find out appropriate 

relationship between water activity and moisture content of Ohakki dates, and to 

construct moisture sorption isotherm at most prevailing summer temperature of 

40°C. Moreover, it is aimed to relate various quality characteristics of dates and 

their storage stability with water activity. Such valuable informalion collected will 

definitely be helpful in devising a novel technique for the preservation of dates 

and Dhakki dates in particular. The main idea of this applied research is 10 

evaluate aw of the ready to eat foods such as Ohakki dales to an appropriate 

level in order to provide optimal storage stability. This would not only eliminate 

the addition of additives bul would also offer stability without impairing 

organoleptic qualities. 

Keeping the above problems confronting to Dhakki dates in 

consideralion, a present endeavor has been made to achieve the following 

objectives. 
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Objectives 

I. To improve the conventional methods of ripening, curing and drying of 

Dhakki dates. 

2. To study the artificial means of ripening by employing unconventional 

stimulatory ripeningl curing agents to accelerate ripening! curing. 

3. To explore the potentials of Microwave radiation for accelerated ripening! 

curing of Dhakki, Basra and Shakri dates. 

4. To investigate the impact of Freeze Technology so as to enhance quality 

and productivity, and 10 bring suslainabilily to marketing. 

5. To find out the relationship between moisture conlents and water activity of 

the dales in lerms of waler sorption isotherm, and to postulate stability and 

shelf life of the products during storage. 

6. To study the impact of atmosphere in conjunction with water activity on the 

quality and slability of the dates during storage. 

7. To develop the technology of "Chhohara" formation from the matured Dhakki 

Ooka. 
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Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Before launching a research project il Is always desirable to review the 

literature of the previous workers who had experienced In tackling difficulties 

faced by them and suggested some guidelines for solving their problems on 

aspects of foods similar to what is in mind of the successive investigator, 

Thus, an attempt is made to find and collectlhe relevant information available 

in the country and abroad from different sources to abridge the knowledge 

gaps, and 10 analyze the llIerature in our own perspective, Some of the most 

relevant and most recent information is reviewed in this chapter. It has been 

tried wherever possible to avoid quoting of the old literature; however, some 

times it is felt logical to report the same in order to fill up the information gaps, 

2.1 Date Palm 

2.1.1 History 

Literature devoted to the history of Date Palm is voluminous; however, 

a brief account is presented as per scope of the subject matler. The exact 

origin of the first date palm is not known; however, the earliest finds trace 

back as far as 5000-6000 Be in Iran, Egypt, and the region now in Pakistan, 

Evidence of date palm cultivation goes as far back as 4000 Be in what is now 

southem Iraq (Dowson, 19B2 and Jones, 1995), In the pre-Islamic archeology, 

the agricultural settlement of the southeastern Arabia was predicated upon 

the domestication of the date patm in 2500 Be. Nixon (1951) indicated that 

the soldiers of Alexander the Great have introduced the date palm in the 4th 

century and by others to the Muslim invasions at the beginning of the Bth 

century AD, Yel, since the antiquity of the dale culture scopes around the 

Persian Gulf, it is speculated thai the date palm may have originated in that 

region, There is general consensus that the history of date palm is as old as 

the history of mankind. The date has been recognized as the tree of life, In 

ancient times, native Arabs have been reported to consume as much as six 

pounds of dates per day. Dales were the principal food during half the year; 
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they consumed several pounds a day regularly throughout their lives. Drinking 

milk was a common habit to accompany dates to smooth out the sweetness. 

The Arabs were noted to be among the healthiest and most stout members of 

the human race at that time (Popenoe, 1913). Since the dawn of history, the 

date palm been an important source of food for the inhabitants of the 

Arabian Peninsula. It is a concentrated energy provider, which is easily stored 

and carried along on desert journeys. The date palm provided an amenable 

habitat. providing shade and protection from the desert winds. The shade also 

allowed other plants to grow in the heat of the desert. 

2.1.2 Therapeutic and medicinal uses 

The Arabs say that there are as many uses for dales as there are days 

in a year. The palm is cultivated primarily for fruit eaten fresh or dried. The 

date is a high-energy food of high sugar conlent, as well as is a good source 

of iron & potassium. A date diel is low in fats and proteins and hence the 

Arabs eal Ihem habitually with some form of milk. The date is regarded as 

aphrodisiac, contraceptive, demulcent. diuretic, emollient, estrogenic, 

expeclorant, laxative and purgative (Darby e/ al. 1977a, b). The date is listed 

in folk remedies for ague, anemia, asthma, bronchitis, cancer, catarrh, 

diarrhea, eyes, faligue, flu. longevity, piles, sterility, stomachache, thirst, 

toothache, tuberculosis, urogenital ailments, vaginitis, virility, warts, whitlows. 

cancers, indurations or tumors of the abdomen, gum, liver, mouth, parotids, 

spleen. stomach. testicle, throat, uterus, and viscera (Manniche, 1989). 

Medicinally, fresh juice is cooling and laxative; gum is useful in treatment of 

diarrhea and diseases of genilo-urinary system; fruit is demulcent, 

expectorant, anti-scorbutic, nutrient, laxative, aphrodisiac, and is prescribed in 

asthma, chest complaints and cough, fever, and gonorrhea. Modern science 

has confirmed a number of facts about dates. They are rich in nutrients. easy 

to digest, & are good for childbearing women & for the fetuses they bear 

(Abdel-Nabey, 1999). It contains hormones that help strengthen the uterus to 

prepare for childbirth and 10 return Ihe uterus to the pre-pregnancy slate after 

childbirth. The dates contain hormones thaI help produce milk for nursing 

mothers. Further, they possess a hormone that reduces bleeding, and thus is 
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especially useful during childbirth. The pollen of a male date palm mixed with 

water is a charm against childlessness, as the pollen is known to contain 

estrogenic hormones. Egyptians believe that to swallow one, two, or three 

date stones will prevent childbearing for many years. 

High potassium recenlly were shown to retard or prevent the 

development of gastric ulcers in experimental rats. The fruit, because of its 

lannin content, is used medicinally as a detersive and astringent in intestinal 

troubles, In the form of an infusion, decoction, syrup or paste, is administered 

as a treatment for sore throat, colds, and bronchial catarrh. It is said to 

counteract alcohol intoxication, The seed powder is an ingredient in a paste 

given to relieve ague (Hamada et af. 2002). A gum that exudes from the 

wounded trunk is employed in India for treating diarrhea and genilo-urinary 

ailments (Ka\lathekar 131 al. 1991). The rools are used against toothache. The 

pollen yields an estrogeniC principle, estrone, and has a gonadotropic effect 

on young rats. Calcium and phosphates are important ingredients in 

regulating bone density of the body and for the skeletal formation and growth 

offoelus. 

2,1 Religious importance 

The date has religious values as well as cultural importance. The older 

generation of Pakistani lIalues dates more than the younger generation. 

However, both generations consume dates during whole month of the year. 

During the fasting month of 'Ramadan', almost all fasting Muslims break their 

fast by sunset & have 'If!ar' with a few dates, preferably in odd numbers of 3, 

5 or 7 and with a few sips of water; this act has also been reported in 'Hadilh'. 

In Hadith (sayings) and Sunnah (actions) of Prophet Muhammad's ~ (peace 

& blessings of Allah be upon him) much is given regarding the dates. Muslims 

value the Prophet's life & try to do as much possible as he did, During the 

dawn of Islam, the Prophet Muhammad ~ (peace and blessings of Allah be 

upon him) lived for months on dates and water alone. 'Aisha, radiya Allahu 

anha, narrated that the Prophet, • (peace & blessings of Allah be upon him) 

said: A household with dates will never go hungry (Saheeh Muslim, 2002), 
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Sa'd, radiya Allahu anhu, narrates that the Prophet, * (peace and blessings 

of Allah be upon him) said, 'Whoever awakens to eat 7 dates of the 'Ajwa' 

variety, will not be harmed by poison or black magic (Saheeh Bukhaari, 2001). 

The date palm has been a source of valued food for the inhabitants of 

the Muslims and Arabian Peninsula. There are 20 references in the Holy 

Oura'an (the Holy book for Muslims) indicating the importance of Date palm, 

The importance given to this tree in Holy Oura'an is justified due to the fact 

that it is the chief source of food and shelter for millions living in the desert of 

East and elsewhere. Prophet Muhammad ~ (peace and blessings of Allah 

be upon him) enjoyed his followers to honor it by calling it their "Aunt'. Today. 

research has revealed thaI most important and crucial phase in human life, 

when a high nutritional status is acutely demanded is during pregnancy. It is 

mentioned in the Oura'an about the birth of the Prophet Jesus. II is narrated 

that when the Virgin Mary (Hazrat Maryum) was giving birth of Prophet Hazrat 

Jesus, she heard a voice telling her: " Shake the trunk of the palm tree 

towards thee: il will drop fresh, ripe dates upon thee. then and drink, and 

let thine eye be gladdened" (Oura'an 19:25-26). Therefore, it has been long 

believed that the consumption of dates during pregnancy and delivery is most 

beneficial for ease of delivery. Instructions to consume dates during 

pregnancy are a thorough indicator of their high nutritional status with quick 

assimilation. Scientific facts and figures also support the statement. Many 

other verses make mention of the importance of the date palm in the Oura'an 

(Abdel EI-Hamed, 1994). Nol only the fruit nutrients but also all parts of the 

palm tree are put inlo use (EI-Nadawi, 1994), In the Holy Oura'an, the palm 

tree is referred to as the "blessed tree", 

2.1.4 Proximate composition and quality 

Knowledge of the qualitative and quantitative chemical composition of 

date fruil is of prime importance to the user of dates, in particular the packer, 

processor or trader, because il affecls the possibilities and limitations of the 

raw material for the intended end-use. The consumers' interest will mainly 

focus on the organoleptic and nutritional properties of the product There is a 
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good deal of information to be found in date literature, mostly on individual 

varieties, but a general picture emerges of what the date fruit consists of and 

what are the average quantitalive values, A summary is given below of the 

major components and their relationship to the post-harvest qualilies of the 

fruit, especially from Ihe viewpoint of the trader, packer, processor and 

consumeL 

Dates are very nutritive, assimilating and energy producing food

containing protein, fats, salls, carbohydrates and vitamins in an easily 

assimilated form (Awan and Farkhanda 1999, Manan and Fazal 1993), 

Baloch (1999) found that Dhakki cullivar exceeded significantly from all other 

cullivars in average and weight per frull. Saleem (1993) has reported that 

Dhakki variely had significantly high prolein, fat, reducing and total sugars 

contents compared 10 many other date varieties, and also had significantly 

high conlent of calcium, phosphorus and iron, 

Zia-ur-Rehman at ai, (1999) on analyzing the dates found that fruils 

consisted of 87 % flesh and 18% seed, They also found that flesh portion 

contained 3,32 % ash, 14,37 % protein, 3,39 % crude fiber, 2,18 % fat, 86,77 

% nitrogen free extract, 49,87 % soluble solids, 46,23 % reducing sugars and 

3,88 % pentosan, All the values were expressed on dry weight basis, 

lnayatullah (1989) and Abdul Jabbar et (1988) reported that fresh 

dates of 20 % moisture content contained 60-65% sugars, 2,5% fiber, 2% 

protein, less than 2% fat and some mineral matter and pectin substances, 

2,1.5 Enzymes 

Enzymes play an important role in the conversion processes that lake 

place during formation and maturation of Ihe date fruil and the activities of 

four of them are of particular interest to final product quality: 

Invertase: responsible for the inversion of sucrose into glucose and fructose 

and related to texture and pliability, 

Polygalacturonase and Pectinesterase: both convert insoluble pectic 

substances into more soluble pectin, contributing to softness of the fruit 
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Cellulase: breaks down insoluble cellulose into shorter chain substances with 

increasing solubility and eventually leading to glucose, Ihus decreasing fiber 

content and causing texture changes. 

Poll/phenol oxidase: is responsible for biochemical changes of polyphenols 

10 which Ihe tannins belong. They are important in non-oxidative browning 

reactions of the date. 

Knowledge of the functions and activity of these enzymes is of practical 

importance to the packer and processor because by proper manipulation of 

heal and humidity the enzyme activity can be stimulated or depressed 

according to the desired resull (Vandercook el al. 1979). Enzyme activity 

normally takes place in solution or moist almosphere, the optimum 

temperature range usually falls between 30 and 40°C, over and below which 

the activity will decrease (for instance invertase at 50·C, loses 50% activity & 

90% at after 10 minutes). Prolonged storage of dales under refrigeration 

or freezing is based mainly on the slowing down of enzyme activity. 

Alternatively enzyme preparations added to dates have been 

successfully used to provoke or hasten desirable conversions. The invertases 

are used 10 improve the texture and appearance of "sugar wall" dates 

(Smolensky et al. 1976). Similarly pectic enzymes & cellulase are employed 

for Ihe quality improvement of mixed green dates (Smolensky a/ ai, 1973) & 

cellulase for upgrading substandard of dry Degle! Noor (Smolen sky e/ al. 

1975). 

Polyphenols, to which belong the tannins may constitute up to 3% of 

the date flesh on a dry weight basis. One of their main effects in the 

maturation process is thai the polyphenols change from a soluble form 

(astringent to Ihe palate) 10 an insoluble form (tasteless), probably resulting 

from a combinalion wilh prolein. As reported before. the timing of this 

conversion varies and determines to a large extent whether dates are 

palatable in the hard yellow (red) stage. Tannins are also believed to playa 

role in the darkening of dates at the post-harvest stages, though this was not 

confirrned by tests using tannins as a substrate for enzymatic browning by 
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phenolase (Maier and Metzler, 1965), The enzymatic browning reaction is 

now more allributed to the more simple polyphenols such as f1avans (Maier 

and Metzler, 1964). whilst the more complex tannins playa role in non

enzymatic oxidative browning, For practical purposes it can be slated that 

heat treatment of dales retards the browning in storage of dates which points 

to the fact that an enzymatic process is also involved, 

Darkening of dates beyond the natural light to dark brown color at 

harvesting is caused by several mechanisms: -

• Enzymatic oxidative browning involving polyphenolase. 

• Non-enzymatic oxidative browning with the involvement of more 

complex lannins, 

• Non-oxidative browning in which sugars and proleins had laken part 

(Maillard type), 

There is a positive correlation between degree of darkening and 

increased moisture conlent. storage temperature and time as clearly 

demonstrated from experimental work (Rygg, 1957), Preventive measures to 

reduce darkening are focused on enzyme inactivation (heat treatment), 

exclusion of air (pressing, or storage in an inert gas atmosphere) and low 

temperature storage. Vandercook el ai, (1979) reported thaI oxidative 

browning phenolic compounds and browning from sugar are the main 

factors responsible for the darkening at elevated temperatures. Maier and 

Schiller (1960) reported thaI the darkening at 49°C was caused primarily by 

non-oxidative and non-enzymic reactions. However, Maier and Schiller 

(1961e, b} made both oxidative and non-oxidative deteriorative reactions 

responsible for the darkening in Deglel Noor at 38·C, 

2.1 Quality profile of whole dates 

There are several inherent constituents of the date, which each in its 

own way take part in the formation of the fruil. Due \0 genetic differences and 

growth conditions the dates show, perhaps more than other fruits, a wide 
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variation in their linal appearance and qualily as one can perceive. Moreover, 

fruit quality, apart from these inherent properties, is also determined by 

influences from outside. classified as degree of insect infestation. defects, 

presence of foreign matter (sand, dust, debris & the like) & pesticide residue. 

To draw up quality profile of the date, will therefore involve an evaluation of: 

• Color, shape, size. taste, texture, pit! fiesh ratio and uniformity in color 

and size of the fruit 

• Moisture, sugar and fiber contents 

• Defects of the fruits, which may include discoloration, broken skin, 

sunburn, blemishes, shrivel deformity elc. 

• Presence of insect infestation, foreign matter, pesticide residues, mold 

and decay 

Some of these quality factors are subjective and their qualification is 

linked to individual preferences. For instance, some people may prefer the 

soli, moist dales thai "melt" in the mouth, whilst others like to have a more 

chewy fruit On insect infestation, foreign mailer and pesticide residues there 

is no doubt. they should be eliminated or reduced to the minimum. 

To arrive at acceptable and applicable quality standards for dates the 

main characteristics, especially the non..(jesirable ones, have to be quantified, 

so that the ultimate grade of the dale will be established. A number of 

countries have formulated and applied dale standards at the national level 

(e.g. USA, Canada, Israel, Algeria, Tunisia. and Oman) both for locally 

produced and imported dales. In an effort to arrive at global standards for 

dales the Codex Alimenlarius Commission of the Joint FAOIWHO Food 

Standards Program formulated a proposal for dale standards intended 10 be 

the basis for world~wide application subject to the acceptance by the 

respective governments. 
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2.1 Developmental sbill]e,s 

The dale, in one growing season, takes 200-210 days from pollination 

to full fruit maturation. Fruit maturation undergoes through four major stages 

identified in the date industry by their Arabic names (AI-Hooti at al. 1995). The 

first stage is called "Kimri" approximately 19 week after poltination when the 

fruit appears a small green with hard texture and Is non-edible. This stage is 

characterized by a rapid increase in size and weight accompanied by rapid 

sucrose accumulation. 1\ is the period of highest astringency and acid activity. 

The moisture content at this stage is approximately 80%. Dates picked at this 

point cannot ripened artificially beyond a law quality khalaal stage. The 

"Khalaal" is the 2nd stage approximately 25 week pollination. The fruit at 

this stage is physiologically mature and starts tuming yellow (or red as per 

variety). The rate of weight gain & further growth rlQr""'~ The accumulation 

tolal sugar increases, moisture content falls to approximately 60% and the 

fruit is perishable (Sawaya at a/. 1982). The tannins will start to precipitale 

and lose their astringency. In some varieties this latter process evolves 

rapidly, which make them already palatable at the Khalaal stage and one 

could speak of commercial maturity for this type of fruit at this stage. This is a 

stage at which the date may be picked and ripened artificially to good quality 

dates. The Khalaal fruit is edible, crisp in texture and very popular in the 

Arabian countries. Due to the tannins content the fruit for its mild astringent 

flavor, does not appeal to the European or American tastes, and is hence 

rarely found in their markets. 

The 3td stage approximately 29 week after pollination is called Rutab, 

when the tips of the fruil start turning brown. The Rutab slage is characterized 

by a decrease in weight due to moisture loss, a partial inversion of sucrose 

into invert sugar, a variety dependent process (Ahmed a/ al. 1995). At this 

stage tannins rapidly precipitate and lose their astringency, fruits become 

palatable and browning of the skin and softening of the tissues appear. The 

moisture content goes down to about 35% and the dates at this stage are sold 

as fresh fruil, however, the fruit is still perishable. The final stage of fruit 

maturation is the "Tamar" stage, which occurs approximately 31 week after 
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pollination. The fruit Is palatable and attractive bio-mass, The date has 10151 

most of Its moisture and lIs flesh has firmed through moisture loss but is 

pliable, The fruit at Ihis stage is non-perishable, and micro-organisms will not 

be able to grow on it, but it is nOI exempted from Insect Infestation, moisture 

uptake and its consequences, and compositional changes (darkening and 

changes in flavor) during subsequent storage, and hence requires special 

precautions to be laken. The fruit al this slage is 01 brown color, universally 

known "dale" dried fruit, with 24 to 25% molslure content, and is self

preserving (Dawson, 1982), 

2,2 Stability 

2.2.1 Hurdle technology 

The microbial stability and safety of most Iradilional as well as of novel 

foods is based on a combination of several preservative lactors (called 

hurdle), which microorganisms present in the food are unable to overcome 

and shelf life expectancy of the food is overall advanced, This is illustrated by 

the scrcalled hurdle effect, firsl elaborated by Leistner (1978), Hurdle 

technology was developed several years ago as a new concept for the 

production of safe, stable, nutritious, tasty and economical foods, It advocates 

the intelligent use of combinations of different preservation factors or 

techniques (hurdles) in order to achieve mUlti-target, mild but reliable 

preservation effects, Attractive applications have been identified in many food 

areas (Leistner and Gorris 1995). The hurdie is of fundamental 

importance for the preservation of intermediate-moisture foods (Leistner and 

Rodel, 1976) and high-moisture foods (Leistner et ai, 1981), because the 

hurdles in a stable product control microbial spoilage and food-poisoning as 

weH as desired fermentation & biochemical processes, Leistner & co-workers 

acknowledged thai the hurdle effect illustrates only the well-known fact that 

complex interactions of temperature, water activity, acidity, pH, preservatives, 

etc, are Significant for the microbial stability and safety of most foods at large, 

Knowledge of the physiological basis of growth, survival, and death of 

spoilage & pathogenic microorganisms in foods is expanding, ever since the 
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homeostasis, metabolic exhaustion, and stress reaction of microorganisms in 

relalion to the hurdle effect are being better understood, Therefore, the 

prospects for multi-target preservation, an ultimate goal for a mild but most 

effective preservation of foods, are becoming vivid. On the practical side, the 

deliberate and intelligent application of hurdle technology for an efficient food 

preservation and food protection is advancing worldwide, In industrialized 

countries, the hurdle technology approach is at present of most interest for 

minimally processed foods and for underpinning the microbial stability of 

foods coming from future product lines, such as healthful foods or novel 

products with less packaging or ethnic foods and sauces, Whereas in 

developing countries the intentional application of hurdle technology for foods 

stable and safe without refrigeration has made impressive strides, especially 

in Latin America with the development of novel high-moisture fruit products. 

However, much interest for intentional hurdle technology is also emerging for 

meat products in China as well as for dairy products of India. 

From an understanding of the hurdle effect, the hurdle technology has 

been derived in order to improve the microbial slabilily and safety of foods by 

deliberate and intentional combinations of hurdles, For each and every safe 

food a certain set of hurdles is inherent, however differ in quality and intensity 

depending on characteristics of product, nevertheless, they must keep the 

"normal" population of microorganisms in the food under control. The 

microorganisms, present at the start in a food product, should not be able to 

overcome by jumping over the hurdle present; otherwise the food will spoil or 

even cause food poisoning, 

KanaH at ai, (2002) studied a number of ready-la-use shelf-stable 

intermediate-moisture (1M) spiced mutton and spiced chicken products that 

were developed with a combination of hurdles (reduced moisture, vacuum 

packing, and irradiation). The water activity of the products was reduced to 

about 0.80 either by grilling or by hot-air drying. 

Alakomi at al. (2002) studied the hurdle technology, keeping the 

complex interactions of temperature, water activity, pH and other factors in 

views while designing a of hurdles thai ensure microbiological safety of 
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orcice:sse,d food. The author also discussed the behavior of microorganisms, 

applications of hurdle technology & development of new hurdles. Stanley 

(1991) indicated thaI the hurdle technology approach seems to be applicable 

to a concept of food preservation, wider than just microbial stability. 

Undoubtedly, hurdle technology is not only applicable 10 the safety, but also 10 

quality aspects of foods. Some hurdles, e.g. Maillard reaction products, 

influence the safety as well as the qualily of foods (Stecchini at al. 1991), and 

this appUes to several others 100. 

Often the stability and safely of intermediate moisture foods (1M F), 

which have an aw in the range of 0.90 to 0.60, is based on hurdle technology 

too (Leistner and ROdel, 1976). If the water activity of an IMF is quile high, 

then the addition of very high amounts of humectants (such as salt or sugar) 

is required, and this could be undesirable from the sensory and nutritive point 

of view. Therefore, efforts are being made to improve the quality of such foods 

by decreasing sugar and sail addition, as well as by increasing the moisture 

content and aw, however, without sacrificing the microbial stability and safety 

of the products if stored without refrigeration. This may be achieved by a 

sensible application of hurdles (Leistner, 2000). 

Hurdle technology allows a gentle but efficient preservation of safe, 

stable, nutritious, and tasty foods requiring no refrigeration for storage. 

Refrigeration offers a safety margins against temperature abuse, and thus 

may reduce food poisoningo Hurdle technology has been successfully 

practiced in industrialized countries whereas it is well ahead in developing 

countries too. II was used for the optimization of traditional preservation 

techniques as well as in designing of novel foods. However, many more 

applications are anticipated. 

2.2.2 The concept of water activity (aw) 

The water activity (aw) of a food can be defined as Ihe ratio of waler 

vapor pressure of the food to that of pure water measured at the same 

temperature. Aw is commonly expressed as a decimal, the values varying 

form zero 10 one. Aw is also related to the percent relative humidity al which a 
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food would be in equilibrium with its environment Once it has attained this 

"Equilibrium Relative Humidity" (ERH), a food would have no net gain or loss 

of water during storage unless the relative humidity of the environment is 

changed. A food with aw of 0.75 for example would in moisture equilibrium 

75% relative humidity. Such a food would have a water vapor pressure 

equal to 75% of the vapor pressure of pure water measured under the same 

conditions. 

o %ERH 
A", ::::: "----"- -

Po lOO 

Where: 

pH20 is Vapor pressure of H20 in food, 

Po is Vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature of food. 

ERH is Equilibrium Relative Humidity 

Pw is a measure of how strongly water is bound by a food. Any food 

material which has aw different from its environment (solid, liquid, or gas) will 

tend to change its aw so that an equilibrium is reached between itself and its 

environment. Thus moisture of different food enclosed together within a water 

vapor barrier package will eventually attain a mean equilibrium aw. 

Fresh foods generally have aw above 0.85. In contrast, many ambient 

environments usually have a relative humidity below 85%. Therefore, fresh 

foods would tend to loose moisture in most ambient environment and hence 

such food requires protection against moisture vapor loss. On the other hand 

low moisture foods (dehydrated items) are usually processed so as to have 

aw below 0.2. Low moist foods, therefore, most frequently present storage 

and packaging problem involving their absorption of moisture from ambient 

environments. 

2.2.3 Sorption isotherm 

A plot of the amount of water sorbed as function of water activity under 

constant temperature is a sorption isotherm. The relationship between 
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moisture content and water activity for a food is a complex phenomenon, The 

aw level increases with increasing water content over the full aw range, but in 

a non·linear fashion, A plot of equilibrium moisture content versus aw at a 

constant temperature usually lakes the form of an S-shaped curve, A food 

product is equilibrated at various aw levels by exposing it to series of 

atmospheres of constant RH until it reaches a constant weight at a 

predetermined temperature and then the water content is measured 

When the food is gaining water, it is called water adsorption isotherms 

whereas water desorption isotherm when it is loosing water. An increase in aw 

of a food is always accompanied by an increase in moisture content, although 

the rate of increase varies according to aw spectrum of the food, 

A typical water sorption isotherm may be divided into three regions 

(Figure 2,1), each has characteristic properties, Region 1 is the lowest 

moisture level. Here the moistUre is bound tighlly to the hydrophilic 

constituents in the food, II is present at the first monomolecular layer and then 

in multiple molecular layers, Typical textures in this region are hard, dry crisp, 

brittle and shrunken, 
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Figure 2.1. Showing typical sorption Isotherm with textural properties, 
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In the intermediate moisture range (Region 2) Ihat starts after the initial 

region, the moisture is less tightly bound as additional molecular layers of 

waler are absorbed onto the food. A shallower slope than region 1 or 3 

characterizes Ihis region. Dry, firm, fiexible and leathery are typical types of 

textures found in Ihis region. 

Last Region 3, is the high moisture region. A large increase in water 

conten! causes relatively small increases in aw. The weak capillary forces 

hold the water. Typical textures in this region are moist, soft, flaccid, limp, 

tender, swollen and sticky. Most foods are consumed at a high aw level, 

because people like food to be in a moist and tender state for mastication. 

The moist, juicy, tender, and chewy describe desirable textural altributes, 

while hard, dry, tough, and crumbly describe undesirable textural attributes. 

Food at low water activity levels dry and hard whereas thai at high 

activity level allows microorganism 10 grow. To obtain desirable textures it is 

usually necessary to have intermediate moisture. 

Heiss (1968) and Wolf at ar (1973) also reported a number of 

isotherms of similar shape which mostly relate to fruits. Such type of isotherm 

is exhibited by fairly hygroscopic foods with an overlap of moisture layers from 

one sorption region to another. First segment of Ihe isotherm exlends to 0.25 

aw with relatively high rate of water uptake per unit change in water activity. 

The 2nd portion is larger in size approaching up to about 0.6 aw and appears 

to be flat in shape (Figure ). The last portion is enlarged one with highest 

slope for water uptake. The isotherm depicts how the water activity interacts 

with food components and to its moisture, and allows predicting stability of the 

dates during storage at various water activity levels. They studied water 

sorption properties of foods and their effect on the storage stability of 

dehydrated and Semi-Moist Products or Intermediate Moislure Foods (IMF). 

They described the sorption properties of food by the sorption isotherm. 

Moisture sorption isotherm represents the relationship between Ihe amount of 

water vapors taken up by the food & their partial pressure at a constant temp. 

Sorption isotherm is useful, not only predicting at what water contents 

certain desirable or undesirable aw levels are aChieved, but also in indicating 
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what significance particular changes in waler content will have in terms of aw 

The sorption isotherm indicates aw at which a food is stable and allows 

predictions of the effect of changes in moisture content on aw and hence 

storage stability, It is used to determine the rate and extent of drying, optimum 

frozen storage temperatures, and the moisture barrier properties required in 

packaging materials, 

The rale of changes in aw on sorption isotherm differs according 10 

whether moisture is removed from a food as in the case of desorption or it is 

added 10 dry food for adsorption, This is termed as hyslereosis loop, The 

difference is large in some foods such as rice, II is important for example in 

intermixing of some foods and requires the protection against moisture 

transfer (Loncin a/ aI, 1968), 

Many theories have been developed to describe the shape of the 

sorption isotherms, Various equations have been reported by various workers; 

however, these may define a certain segments of the isotherms to an 

acceptable level. need for such equation is obvious for foods undergoing 

processing operations and storage such as in drying, shelf life prediction, 

moisture content for maximum stability, and packaging studies, 

Russo (1994) discussed the theory of waler activily by adopting the 

thermodynamic concept of activity, and accepting the postulate of free water 

and bound water. He discussed the possibility of predicting degradalive 

reactions in foods (lipid oxidation, browning reactions, enzymatic inhibition, 

influences on microbial growth), and on how it affects technological aspects 

(intermediate moisture foods, research studies in the area of packaging, 

hurdle effect, hurdle technology and predictive microbiology), 

2.2.4 Food stability and water activity 

Jayaprakasha ai, (1997) reported the role of waler activity on the 

stability of foods, and argues that water activity is one of the most significant 

parameters for the shelf stability of any food system, Understanding of water 

activity range of various foods & spoilage organisms is of utmost importance 

for processing and formulation of various food products, Water activity in 
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combination with other factors like pH, temperature, preservative added in a 

right proportion, can effectively keep a check on the chemical, microbiological 

and enzymatic spoilage with minimum effect on rheological and sensory 

characteristics of food system, and thus contribute 10 the stability of foods. 

Karel (1975a) studied the relationship between water activity & stability 

of the food. He observed that there was an optimum water activity level for 

each food at which that gave relatively increased storage tife. Beyond that 

level the rates of deterioration increase thus reducing storage life, At different 

waler activity levels the extent of lipid oxidation, browning, enzymatic activity 

and microbial growth is different. Such changes are more closely associated 

with waler activity rather than moisture content of the food. 

Figure 2.2 represents a typical water activity stability diagram showing 

the rale dependence of various deteriorative reactions with water activity. 

Lipid oxidation: It can be seen that lipid oxidation leading to rancidity is 

most rapid at low-moisture contents and its rate decreases with increasing aw· 

The rate reaches a minimum around the monolayer valve and increases with 

a further increase in aw. The "antioxidant effect" of water at relatively low aw 

has been attributed to bonding hydroperoxides and hydration of metal 

catalyst, whereas the "pro-oxidant effect" of water at higher aw is due to the 

increased mobility of reactants (Heidelbaugh and Karel, 1970), 

Oxidation and free radical reactions are important at low values of aw 

(Karel, 1975b and Labuza, 1975). An extended dehydration (to very low 

moisture content) can stimulate the oxidation of the products containing lipids 

even if the laller are present only in trace quantities (Aceto et al. 1965 and 

Caurie, 1971a, b). By contrast, the stability of ascorbic acid is better at low 

humidity (Labuza al ai, 1970}. 

Non-enxymic browning: Non-enzymic browning results from the reactions 

between carbonyl and amino compounds. Eichner (1975) and Labuza and 

Saltmarch (1981) have reviewed the effect of water activity on non-enzymatic 

browning reactions. Water may accelerate browning by imparting mobility to 

the substrates. On the other hand, an increase in water content may decrease 
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browning rale by diluting the reactive spices. The mobility factor predominates 

in the high aw range. Therefore, browning rate generally increases with 

increasing aw at low moisture contents, reaches a maximum at aw of 0.4-0.8, 

and decreases with a further increase in aw as shown in stability diagram 

(Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2.2 Water activity and stability diagram. (Baloch 1976). 

The non-enzymic browning Is the most important deteriorating factor 

causing spoilage in dried foods, The reaction strongly depended on water 

activity and reached a maximum rate at a value of aw 0.6-0.7, where milk 

powder was kepi at 40·C for 10 days (Loncin a/. 1968). Labuza ot al. 

(1970) also had shown that browning reactions attained a maximum rate at 

high humidity levels. Saleem al. (1997) reported that maintenance of water 

activity in the range of 0.6-0.65 aw is needed for extended storage of Dhakki 

dates to obtain better quality wilh maximum chemical stability. 

Legault 0/ al. (1952) showed the effect of moisture content, sulphite, 

package atmosphere and storage temperature on browning of dehydrated 

white polato, carrot and cabbage. Protection against browning is afforded by 

low moisture & also by sulphite addition. Decrease in rate of browning per 2% 
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decrease in moisture content was found to vary from 1.2 to 4.0 fold depending 

on kind of vegetable and moisture conlen\. The effectiveness of the moisture 

increased as the product approached complete dryness. Rate of browning 

increased 6to 8 fold per (10"C) rise in temperature. There was little difference 

in rale of browning for air and nitrogen packed samples. 

Salwin (1963) proposed Ihat a minimum rate of deterioration occurred 

when water is present as a monolayer. As aw increases the amount of 

dissolved reactant also increases while diffusion resistance gradually 

decreases, thus accelerating the NEB rate toward maximum. The aw at which 

NEB is at maximum depends on the product, but in general concentrated 

liquids such as fruit juice concentrates and 1M food have moisture content with 

an aw suitable for extensive NEB. After reaching a maximum, NEB rate 

de,creas!>s with a further increase in aw. 

Labuza et al. (1970) reported that even low aw sucrose may be 

hydrolyzed to form reducing sugar which may take part in browning reaction. 

Browning reactions are usually slow at low humidity and increase to maximum 

in the range of intermediate moisture foods. Beyond this range the rate again 

decreases. This was explained by the facl that in the intermediate range the 

reactants are all dissolved and that further increase in moisture content leads 

to dilution of the reactants. Baloch e/ al. (2000) reported that maintenance of 

water activity in the range of 0.62-0,67 aw is needed for extended storage of 

tomato powder in order to yield better quality product with maximum chemical 

stability, 

Microorganisms; It is also shown in the Figure 2,2 that aw has great 

influence not only on the growth of microorganism but also it effects spore 

formation and toxin production. Minimum aw for growth of bacteria, yeast and 

mold according to Brockmann (1973) is 0.91, 0.B8 and O.BO aw respectively. 

However, some xerophilic mold and osmiophilic yeast stains can even grow 

down to 0,62 aw level, although minimum aw for loxln production is often 

higher than aw for microbial growth. These phenomena may represent 

important safely factor in the distribution of intermediate moisture foods, 

Molds will grow on the food with aw above 0.7, yeast grow above 0.8 aw, and 
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bacteria above 0.9. Although refrigeration inhibits the rate of growth of 

spoilage microorganism and freezing, thermal sterilization or preservatives 

prevent microbial growth, the major volume of the present food supply is kepI 

at aw less than 0.7 for long-term storage. Cereal grains, seeds such as beans 

and nuts, honey, dried fish, fruit, milk and vegetables must be brought 10 aw 

less than 0.7 to prevent microbial growth. A large part of food procel,sirlg and 

preparation is designed to convert a microbiologically stable low aw food with 

unacceptable texture into another form that is texturally desirable, but render 

the food subject to microbial spoilage. Grains of wheat are converted into 

bread, cake, and similar tender-textured foods ready for consumption. At the 

present time few foods are known to possess a tender texture at a low 

enough to prevent microbial growth, The goal of producing intermediate 

moisture foods with tender moist texture, acceptable flavor. and long shelf life 

has proved difficult 

Richard and Lesage (1986) slated that water activity is of prime 

importance for microbial evolution in processed foods and, as a consequence, 

for the shelf life of products. During the past 30 years, water-relations of the 

majority of food-borne microorganisms have been established and expressed 

as limiting aw levels for growth and metabolic activity. There remains ever a 

desire to prolong shelf-life of foodstuffs by the industries & reducing aw is a 

well known way to improve the microbial stability of foods, Whatever the 

technology employed. Nevertheless, even at strongly reduced water activity <: 

0.70 aw, some xerophilic microorganisms are still able to grow, though with 

slower metabolic activity. 

Genigeorgis (1982) studied the water activity and its significance, and 

application in food safety and preservation. The author claims that water 

activity aw is one of the most important environmental parameters that affect 

the growth, biochemical activities and death of microorganisms in foods. He 

stressed that the food scientist can secure its extended preservation in order 

to minimize the possibility of a food-borne disease problem by appropriate 

adjustment of aw in the food system, 
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Mossel (1975) in his well controlled studies reported that at higher 

water activities in most cases microbial spoilage prevailS, if the food is not 

pasteurized or sterilized. Most pathogenic bacteria cannot grow at water 

activities lower than about 0.9, whereas, for xerophilic molds, this lower limit is 

of 0.65; in between these limits all types of yeast and molds may grow. 

Most of bacteria cannol grow when aw is reduced below 0.90 (Leistner 

& Rodel, 1975a, b: Mossel, 1 and Acott at al. 1976). Below this value the 

production of toxin is also inhibited. Mos! 'least and molds are inhibited for 

values of aw contained between 0.88 and 0.80. However, certain osmophiHc 

yeasts are still able to develop as low aw as 0.60 (Scott, 1957, Poisson & 

GUilbot, 1963 and Pill, 1975), 

Although the growth of microorganisms is innuenced primarily by aw, 

the nature of the solutes also plays a role (Horner and Anagnostopoulous, 

1973). Siabilization of foods by lowering aw is well recognized and is basis for 

Ihe preservation of grains, for example. Besides dehydration, diminution of aw 

is obtained by addition of a solute, as is the case for preservation with sail. A 

combination of partial dehydration and solute addition is also possible (jams 

and jellies, dry sausage, etc.). In practice, a product for which aw is between 

0,85 and 0.90 can be completely stabilized by packaging it in absence of air, 

by adding fungicides such as sorbic acid (Luck, 1968-1974), pimaricin, 

calcium propionate, esler of p-hydroxybenoic acid, or various polyalcohols 

(Acotl and Labuza, 1975a, b), by moderate thermal treatment in order to 

destroy the osmiophilic yeasts, or by combination of these procedures. 

Product of these types (called intermediate moisture foods) is of major inlerest 

for human consumption as well as animal feeds (Luck, 1973, Heidelbaugh & 

Goldblith, 1975, Karel, 1975a, band Acon and Labuza, 1975a). 

Liquid fruit products such as fruit concentrations, juice concantrates 

and syrups are protected from microbial aUack by combinations of low aw, pH 

& in some cases added preservatives. Saccharomyces rouxii could grow in a 

pear concentrate of pH at 0.62 aw, but not at 0.60 (Van Schelhorn, 1950). 
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Enzymic activity: The influence of aw on enzyme activity has been 

reviewed by Schwimmer (1980) and Drapron (1985)< In food system, 

enzymes may be naturally present in the raw materials, they may be secreted 

from microorganisms, or they may be added 10 serve a certain function, 

Troller and Christian (1978) summarized the general behavior of enzyme 

activily as a function of aw, In Figure 2.2 showing the trend as enzymic 

activities are generally minimized near or below the monolayer aw valve< This 

increases with increasing water activlty< 

Acker (1962) reported Ihat most widely spread enzymes such as 

amylases, phenol oxidases and peroxidases were completely inactivated 

when water acUvity reached 0<85< On the other hand lipases remained active 

even below 0<3 aw, 

Most enzymes are inactille at aw less than 0<80, except lor certain 

esterase which remain active as low aw as the order 01 0.25-0,30 (Acker. 

1962, 1969 and Potthast el ai, 1975), Certain enzymes present in legumes 

are active al slilliower humidities at which no liquid is present (Duden, 1971). 

On the other hand, enzymes are distinctly more resistant to thermal 

inactivation in the dehydrated state (Mullan and Guilbot, 1975), 

The influence 01 water activity on the retention of aroma compound has 

been studied by Maier (1968, 1970). Rulkens and Thijssen (1972a, b), and 

Thijssen (19748, b), They argued that although extreme concentration of 

solutions strongly diminishes the diffusivities of aroma substances and 

consequently permits their retention, actual binding of the model substances, 

such as ethanol on starch, is possible only when at least some water is 

present (Le Maguer, 1972), 

2.2.5 Measurement of water activity 

Most methods for the measurement of water activity or equilibrium 

relative humidity of food are basically adaptations of techniques originally 

designed by or for meteorologists 10 measure atmospheric humidity< The 

moisture measurement techniques have been classified into three groups 

based on function< 
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1.Aw 

2. Atmospheric relative humidity 

3. T olal moisture content. 

Troller (1980) reported that only the first group actually deals with direct 

Awl ERH, measurements as related 10 loods. The second category, ambient 

relalive humidity measurements, covers food related activities, such as the 

measurement of relative humidily in food storage areas. These methods are 

not intended or used primarily for the quantification of water activity. The third 

group, total moisture measurements, concerns Ihose melhods, which 

measure the lolal amount of water in foods without regard for the condilion or 

degree of water binding. Such methods are related to waler activity through 

sorption isotherms. 

The most common methods for aw determinations are: 

A small amount of material is placed in a steam of gas of known 

relative humidity. This gas can be obtained by saturating It at a given pressure 

and temperature, then reheating it or expanding it to the chosen values of 

relative humidity. Then after equilibration the water concentration is 

measured. 

A small quantity of material is placed in a confined atmosphere in the 

presence of saturated solution of salts containing excess of solid (Acol! e/ at. 

1976), or sulfuric acid solutions of known water activity. The samples are 

equilibrated with the relative humidity of gas over respective solutions at a 

constant temperature, Changes in the weight are taken regularly till 

equilibration stage arrives when no further change in the weight appears. 

Moisture content of the equilibrated samples is then determined. The change 

in weight of samples is plotted against the corresponding water activity along 

with the isotherm plot. The water activity indicating no change in the weight is 

conSidered as the water activity of the sample under investigation. Szulmayr 

(1969) found that an increase in temperature slightly diminishes the value of 

aw; however, the opposite phenomenon can occur in the case of product rich 

in fat or soluble sugars. This method is known as Graphic Interpolation. 
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Labuza and Lee (1976) found that water vapor pressure or water 

holding capacity of a gas may be obtained by measuring its ability to absorb 

additional water. In the wet bulb-dry bulb thermometric technique, the 

temperatures are indicated by a matched pair of thermometers, the bulb of 

one is exposed to ambient conditions and that of the other is moistened for 

the comparison. The rate of evaporation of water from the wet bulb is 

dependent on the vapor pressure of the gas surrounding it. This evaporation 

cools Ihe thermometer bulb, If the air is relatively dry, evaporalion is rapid, 

and wei bulb is cooled 10 a greater degree. The wei and dry bulb 

temperatures thus obtained are related to vapor pressure by the following 

equation: 

Vapour pressure '" Pw - AP (t - tw ) 

Where 

't' is ambient temperature, 'l'w is wet bulb temperature, 'P' is barometric 

pressure, and 'p'", is water vapor pressure on saturation at the wei bulb 

temperature, and 'A' is gas flow rate factor (wet bulb). 

There are two basic gravimetric methods by which information relating 

to moisture content andl or condition of a material can be obtained. The first is 

simply to dry a pre weighed sample to a constant weigh under carefully 

controlled conditions (Oxley and Pixton, 1961). Assuming that only water 

lea,.es the sample, percent moisture can be calculated. The extent of sample 

grinding and composition are factors also to be considered important Foods 

are normally dried for specified periods, but under some conditions, errors 

may be introduced as a result of incomplete water removaL It is probably 

preferable in many cases to dry 10 a constanl weight, although this is a 

procedure that may require relatively long healing periods. In such instance 

care must be taken to ensure that sample on decomposition did not influence 

results. Furthermore, constant weight may be unattainable because browning 

reactions may slowly produce water. To hasten complete drying of the 

samples, vacuum oven may be used. 
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Another type of gravimetric technique (80sin and Easthouse, 1970) 

employs on equilibration chamber in which a sample is brought to given 

moisture level by equilibration with a saturated salt solution of the desired 

relative humidity. While enclosed in the chamber, an overhead balance may 

weigh the sample. Equilibrium is accomplished rapidly with the aid of an 

interior fan driven by an external magnetic stirrer. The chamber should 

probably be elevated slightly above the magnetic stirrer to provide an 

insulating air gap and therefore, minimize error due to healing, 

2,2.6 Storage atmosphere and food stability 

Rygg (1977) reported the importance of inert gas or vacuum packing 

for storage of high moisture dates. Vandercook et a/. (1979) reported that 

oxidative browning of phenolic compounds and browning from sugar are the 

main factors responsible for the darkening at elevated temperatures. The 

continuity of browning intensification in all of samples during storage whether 

under air, oxygen or nitrogen indicates the darkening to Follow at least by two 

different pathways of oxidative and non-oxidative reactions both of them 

contributed significantly in the deteriorating process undergoing at the 

elevated storage temperature, However, the rate of browning being 

much faster in samples under oxygen than under the nitrogen manifests the 

effectual participation of oxygen in the deteriorative reactions. 

Maier and Schiller (1960) reported that the darkening at 49'C was 

caused primarily by non oxidative and non-enzymic reactions, However, Majer 

and Schiller (1961a, b) made both oxidative and non-oxidative deteriorative 

reactions responsible for the darkening in Degle! Noor at 38°C, They further 

reported thatlhe former caused 20% of greater darkening. 

Maier and Metzler (1965) have reported similar results making 

insoluble tannins responsive for non-enzymic oxidative browning in dates. 

Mohsen at sf (2003) noted vacuum packaging a useful technique for reducing 

darkening of the date for long storage. 

MuUak and Mann (1984) reported that both enzymatic a nd non

enzymatic browning occurred in dates, and which increased with higher 
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moisture content and higher tel)1peralUres, whereas the changes were 

inhibited at low oxygen potentials. Since the cured dates posses high amount 

of sugar carbohydrates with small amount of amino acids, and also contain a 

noticeable amount of lannin polyphenolic compounds (Sawaya at ai, 1982), 

the operating of aerobic and anaerobic deteriorative mechanisms becomes 

most likely, Mechanism for the non-enzymic browning in model systems 

(Hodge, 1953), and in fruits and vegetables along with its control by sulphite 

(McWeeny at al. 1974 and Wedzicha, 1987) had been reviewed thoroughly, 

According to Maier & Schiller (1960) enzymic browning of polyphenols 

proceeds at observable rales at room temperature whereas at temperature 

above 38"e sugar browning predominates. However, the deteriorative 

changes became minimal on storage under the nitrogen, 

2,2.7 Deteriorative changes in food on storage 

Various kinds of deteriorative changes can occur in food during 

storage, and the rate of deterioration is influenced by the storage conditions of 

temperature, atmosphere and food associated hurdles, More important quality 

changes in dehydrated and heat-treated foods are non-enzymic browning, 

lipid oxidation, and other physico-chemical changes. More important quality 

degadalive changes are given as under. 

2.2.7.1 Non - enzymatic browning (NEB) 

Mark (1950) reported that color changes are brought by reaction of 

amino acids with sugars in an aqueous solution. He further concluded that 

apple and grape juice from which the sugar has been removed (by 

fermentation) did not change in color when heated with solution of amino acid. 

The addition of sulphurous acid prevented color formation in fruit juice and in 

artificial mixture of amino acid with sugar. Non-enzymic browning involves a 

complex of chemical reactions with a few identifying common features other 

than the involvement of carbonylic acid intermediates, the production of brown 

pigments (melanoidins) and the effect of sulphite in either inhibiting or 

retarding the development of melanoidins (McWeeny et al. 1974). Sulphites 

are widely used in foods as a mean of controlling non-enzymatic browning. 
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These are also used for several other purposes including 0) as a preservative, 

(ii) as a reducing agent for color retention and for spliliing disulphide bonds in 

flour for biscuit manufacture (Wade, 1972) and (iii) controlling enzymatic 

browning (Mathew and Papia, 1971), 

Hendel at al. (1953) reported that NEB in dehydrated carrot could not 

effectively be controlled in a sample, which had been heal damaged providing 

low resistance to NEB. Baloch at a/. (1973) also reported effect of 502 on 

browning in dehydrated carrot during storage and showed that browning was 

not controlled effectively by sulphite treatment once the NEB reactions were 

well established. He reported thai even 62000 ppm 502 had Hille effect in 

reducing the rate of NEB of carrot in which NEB reactants had been 

accumulated. He suggested Ihat NEB reactions were extremely complex and 

involved several color interacting processes, which lead 10 loss of 502 and 

color production. 

Hodge (1953) reviewed the mechanism of non-enzymic browning. He 

suggested thai three types of reaction are responsible which ul!imately lead to 

polymerization or condensation reactions forming highly colored component of 

relatively high molecular weight. The three types of reaclion responsible for 

the non-enzymic browning in food system are as follow. 

Maillard reactions: 1\ involves the condensation of aldehydes and ketones of 

carbonyl groups of reducing sugar, with ammonia, ammonium salls, amino 

acid and peptides. The condensation products of sugar, with amino acid and 

glycosyl amine (Anet, 1964) under go the Amadorle re-arrangement, after 

intermediate stage of dehydration and fragmentalion of Ihe sugar moiety, are 

converted to colored products by aldol condensation and polymerization. This 

type of non-enzymatic browning has been reported to occur in dried 

vegetables and fruils, The Maillard reactions are responsible for the cooking 

tasle & brown color, & the loss of available lysine during the healing of certain 

foods. The reactions take place at the maximum 

(Lea and Hannan, 1949 and Eichner, 1975). 
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Caramelization: It involves decomposition of sugar without interaction with 

amino acids or proleins and proceeds most rapidly under acidic as well as 

alkaline conditions. First step involves formation of 1. 2-enol of aldose or 

ketose. which in the presence of acids. converted 10 5-(hydro-melhyl)-2-

furaldehyde (HMF). a precursor of the pigmen!. However, in alkaline solution 

the1. 2-enol is fragmented to lacllc acid, followed by condensation reaclions 

between the various aldehydic or ketonic intermediates. 

Ascorbic acid oxidation: This type of NEB is initiated by the oxidation of 

compounds such as polyphenols or ascorbic acid to di- or poly- carbonyl 

compounds including dehydro-ascorbic acid and 2.3- diketogulonic acid 

eventually producing furfural. a brown colored compound responsible for 

browning (Hodge, 1953), He reviewed that browning production results into 

formation of organic acids simultaneously, At high water content the browning 

is caused mainly by caramelisation. whereas at low water levels Maillard 

reactions predominate, Yu el 81. (1974) found that the e)(tent of browning 

reactions between ascorbic acid & 20 amino acids monitored by absorbance 

measurement at 400 nm was mainly dependant on temperature. incubation 

period, Individual amino acid and other additives, Cysteine protected the 

vitamins against pigment formation, Tryptophan exceeded all other amino 

acids in the extent of browning, Color development at 72,2°C with added 

tryptophan was funher increased by the presence of maleic acid. tartaric acid. 

and succinic acid, 

2,2.7,2 pH and total acidity 

Haugard et ai, (1951) reponed that browning reaction was slowed 

down on decreasing pH and it was inhibited by itself due to pH decrease with 

the loss of basic group of the amino acid, The effect of pH on browning 

reaction was highly dependant on the moisture content When a large amount 

of waler was present a caramelisation. but low water and a pH greater than 6, 

Maillard reactions predominated. 

Saeed (1971) observed a gradual decrease In the pH, with concurrent 

increase in titratable acidity of spray-dried lemon juice powder during storage, 
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Braverman (1963) showed in some fruits and vegetables that as the pH was 

raised, more colorless substances were formed and the color became 

weaker. Hussain (1969) reported in the lomalo juice powder thaI titratable 

acidity increased during storage and pH value decreased. Baloch et al. (1977) 

worked on the effect of processing variables on the quality of dehydrated 

carrot They reported that the pH of the dehydrated malerial decreased during 

storage. The decrease being direclly related to storage time and inversely 

related to the loss of soluble solids resulting from treatment prior to 

dehydration i.e. blanched, water dipped, detergent dipped, water washed, 

detergent washed. The rate of pH changes was greater in carrot samples 

given treatments that produced higher level of NEB. 

Hodge (1953) and Lea (1958) reported that changes in pH 

corresponded well with NEB. The tomato is considered as acid food with pH 

values generally of 4-6 or less. Consequently, minimal sterilization processes 

are considered adequate. However, in recent years, the acidity of tomatoes 

has been decreasing, with an associated increase in product spoilage (Lopez, 

1971 ). 

2.3 Accelerated Ripening and Curing by Different Means 

2.3,1 Hot water treatment 

There are two main methods to prolong the storage for khaJaal by 

temperature manipulation: bailing in water followed by sun drying and 

secondly, freezing. The first method is the most known and results in so

called boiled dates or khalaal. The process consists of dipping the khalaa! in 

bOiling water for 20 to 30 min. or, depending on the date variety, even longer. 

The visual, but not fully explained, result is that subsequent sun drying 

proceeds at a much faster pace than when without boiling. Kalra at al. (1976) 

found that dipping khalaal dates in boiling water followed by drying ga\le a 

superior linal product compared to dipping in at 65-70nC. The product was 

hard, light colored of long durability. Experiments on khalaal matbuukh from 

Zahdi dates in Iraq showed thaI 30-45 minutes cooking produced, atter drying, 

a product with desirable texture, appearance and taste. 15 minutes cooking 
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was insufficient to remove astringency whilst 60 minutes cooking caused skin 

breakage and browning (Yousif et el. 1979 and Yousif et al. 1983b). Apart 

from varietal difference beiler results were obtained by using late Khalaal 

(Yousif at al. 1983a). Another phenomenon in this process is the sugar loss 

during boiling. II had been reported thai the phenomenon is variety dependent 

(Kelra and Munshi, 1978) with one variety losing more than the other. 

However, the losses are reported 10 be considerable and go as high as 20% 

(Dowson, 1982). In tests in India It was found thai after boiling for 18 minutes 

sugar losses were 16.7% (Medjool), 9.3% (Hillawi), 8.4% (Khadrawi), and 

7.8% (Shamran) which shows both the order of magnitude and varietal 

differences (Kalra and Munshi, 1978). Nevertheless, boiled dates offer a 

practical solution to convert a perishable surplus fruil into a durable product of 

which thousands of Ions are still Iraded as a popular food. 

2.3.2 Effect of and acetic acid 

Ali (1989) studied the effect of NaCI 0.5-1.5% solution on the curing of 

dates and concluded that the fruit undergoing ripening lost its weight through 

moisture evaporation and spoilage was considerably reduced in the NaCI 

treated material during curing. He further observed thaI there occurs a 

significant increase in the contents of the reduced sugars. where as non· 

reducing sugars decreased during storage in all the treatments. 

Kalra and Jawanda (1974) harvested date fruits of Khudrawi and 

Shamran varieties al hard slage and treated with NaCI at 0.5-2.0% and acetic 

acid al 0.5% to 2% alone and in combination. They packed the dates in the 

wooden boxes lined with newspapers and stored a\ room temperature for 18-

24 hours, after which fruit ripening was assessed. Fruits of Khudrawi and 

Shamran treated with 2.0% NaCI alone achieved 72% and 75% ripening by 

weight respectively. 

Kalra al. (1977) studied on fruits of Khadrawi, Shamran, Zaidi and 

Thoory date cvs at the doka stage which were treated with sodium chloride 

(0.5-3.0%), acetic acid (0.5-2.0%), or sodium chloride at 1.0% + acetic acid. 

With Khadrawi and Shamran sodium chloride at increasing concentrations 
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resulled in a progressive in the ripening percentage of fruits, 

Shamshiri and Rahemi (1999) determined the effect of postharvest treatments 

on ripening and quality of dale fruils Mazafali using acetic acid (2%), sodium 

chloride (2%), or a combination of 2% acetic acid + 2% sodium chloride, 

Sodium chloride and acetic acid either separately or combined significantly 

increased TSS and reduced fruit firmness and moisture content Acetic acid at 

2% had a beUer effect on fruit ripening than sodium chloride, but fruils that 

were treated with sodium chloride were better in appearance 

Asif and AI-Tahir (1983) studied the effect of different doses of NaGI 

and acetic acid alone and in combination of dates, Both acetic acid and NaCI 

induced softening of dates, However. the reaction of NaGI was more intense 

than that of Ihe acetic acid, Maximum softening resulted, laking into 

consideration a number of parameters and organoleptic consequences, was 

with 2% NaCI solution,There was no change in non-reducing sugars, 

Softened dates by this process were edible, agreeable and marketable. 

Chatha ar (1985) observed that Khadrawi dates harvested at the khalaal 

stage developed the best curing after treatment with 0,09% acetic acid + 1.5% 

NaCI solution. 

Haq (1990) also conducted experiment on the curing of date fruils of 

Zaidi cullivar through the application of CH3COOH and NaCI alone or in 

combination, He concluded thai shelf life of the dale fruits presented highly 

significant results for treatments. The data reflected that CH3COOH 2,5% + 

NaCI 12.0% shows significant superiority over all other treatments. The 

results revealed that the combination of acetic acid with NaCI pro\led better 

than the application of these chemicals as single entities, The acetic acid and 

sodium chloride solution would affect on early ripening of fruit and make them 

soft ExceSSive moisture is taken out by saiL A situation may thus that 

help to increase the shelf life of the fruils. 

Mirza and Meraj-ud-din (1988) treated the fruits of Dhakki and Basra 

cultivars in Doka stage with 3% brine solution. 025% acetic acid solution. and 

025% citric acid solution for 5 minutes and sulfuring them for five hours, 

Different chemical treatments enhanced the ripening percentage Significantly, 
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Brine solution was found to be superior ripening agent. Moisture and insoluble 

solids decreased with chemicals treatments. while total soluble solids, 

reducing sugars, non-reducing sugars and total sugars increased significantly. 

2.3.3 Microwaves 

Microwaves are electromagnetic waves of very short wavelengths. The 

waves extend over a range of 1 m to 0.1 mm in wavelength & 300 megahertz 

to 3,000 MHZ, in frequency (mega = million, hertz = cycles/second). The 

waves lying in the extremely short wavelength region are called submillimeter 

waves, some of these lie even in the infrared wavelength region. 

2.3.3.1 Application of microwaves 

Similar to light rays, microwaves have the property of propagating 

along a straight line. The microwave energy can easily be focused in one 

direction by fixing antennas of reasonable size. For this reason, microwaves 

are used for point to point communication, radar, and guidance systems. The 

microwaves are also being used successfully for heating and cooking 

purposes (Kalfat and Kroger, 1973).The use of microwave in food proceSSing 

has recenlly been reviewed (Schubert and Regier, 2005). 

2.3.3.2 Microwave oven 

Microwave ovens, those called "electronic ovens of the future" possess 

benefits that can cook a hat dog in 25 seconds and a 5-pound roast in 38 

minutes. For several decades, the heating by means of high frequency 

radiation has had a significant place in medicine, industry & commerce. This 

process converts electric field energy into heat through the dielectric losses of 

the maleriaL Microwaves' heating, by definition, selects frequencies that have 

wavelength generally commensurate with the dimensions of the masses 10 be 

heated. Ovens have been produced for this purpose since (Cathcart et al. 

1947). 

The microwaves (Cathcart at a/. 1947) are considered a concentrated 

source of heat energy with deep and rapid penetration power. Presence of 
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moisture in foods greatly accelerates the healing rate and thus the technique 

being worked oul as a fast heat exchange device requiring much less time for 

baking. Whereas in the conventional methods heat is transferred gradually 

through conduction from the food surface 10 inside that takes sufficient lime 

inflicting great damage to the surface (Stein, 1972 and lorenz al al. 1913). 

Besides its use in baking preservation the microwaves had also been 

employed for blanching vegetable products (Proctor and Goldblilh, 1948) and 

its performance compared with steam or water blanching using corn-an-the 

cob (Huxsoll 61 al. 1970 a, b).The technique is reported 10 be successful for 

popping 01 popcorn (lin and Anantheswaran, 1988) and industrial drying of 

pasta (Maurer at al. 1971). The use of microwaves for assessing fruit maturity 

is also reported (Lee 1998). 

2.3.3.3 Heating principle of the microwave oven 

Every microwave oven conlains a magnetron, a tube in which electrons 

are affected by magnetic and electric fields in such a way as to produce micro 

wavelength radiation a\ about 2450 Mega Hertz (MHz) or 2.45 Giga Hertz 

(GHz). This microwave radiation interacts with the molecules in food. All wave 

energy changes polarity from positille to negative with each cycle of the wave. 

In microwaves, these polarity changes happen millions of times every second. 

Food molecules, especially the molecules of water, have a positive and 

negative end in the same way a magnet has a north and a south polarity. 

In commercial models, the oven has a power input of about 1000 watts 

of alternating current As these microwaves generated from the magnetron 

bombard the food, they cause the polar molecules to rotate at the same 

frequency millions of times a second. All this agitation creates molecular 

friction, which heats up the food. The of mOisture in foods greatly 

accelerates its healing rate in microwave allen; while in the conventional 

cooking heal must be conducted gradually from the load surface to the inside. 

Microwaves however are able to penetrate about 2.5 cm inside foods thus 

greatly accelerating the cooking time. 
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2.3.3.4 Use of microwave as heat source 

The use of microwave in the food industry is a subject, which has 

received considerable attention in the last 20 to 25 years, both in the process 

of freeze-drying and actual cooking. The major advantage of a microwave 

process is often a reduction in labor. There is a significant reduction in space 

required for equipment when using the microwave oven. Microwave technique 

often makes it possible to use raw materials, which could not be used 

otherwise Lorenz et al. (1973) worked on baking with microwave energy. 

They suggested that baking by microwave energy requires considerably less 

time than baking by conventional methods. 

Moyer and Holgate (1947), Proctor and Goldblith (1948) and Anon 

(1951) had reported the use of electronic energy for blanching vegetable 

products. Eheart (1967) studied the effects of microwave and compared with 

that of water blanching on the nutrient loss in broccoli. He showed thai water 

blanching at 100·C to be superior 10 either rapid blanching by microwaves or 

slower waler blanching at 77·C. 

Huxsoll et al. (1970 b) compared the microwave blanching with steam 

or water blanching using corn-on-lhe cob. They first studied characteristics of 

equipment and heat penetration. They found thai complele inactivation of the 

peroxidase enzyme requires approximately 6 min in microwave and 2 min in 

steam or water. They further studied on the peroxidase inactivation and navor 

retention. They found that a combination of a process that is water and 

microwave blanch gave good peroxidase inactivation without noticeable 

dehydration but without Havor improvement as was shown by steam or 

microwave blanching. 

Purcell and Waller (19BB) compared the carbohydrates of sweet 

potatoes baked by convection and microwal/e heating. They found that 

samples baked in the microwave contained less total alcohol soluble 

carbohydrates, reducing sugars and dexlrins, and more starch than those 

cooked in the convection oven. Samples cooked in the microwave oven would 

have a drier mouthfeel than those baked in a conventional oven. The rapid 
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heating with a microwave might cause less variation in mouthfeel than is 

found with heating by convection. storage time increased, sample baked in 

the microwave oven became drier, while those baked in the convection oven 

remained moister. Un and Anantheswaran (1988) also studied on popping of 

popcorn in a microwave oven. The popping performances of five different 

of popcorn with 8-18 % moisture range were evaluated. For such 

study a "Ullon" microwave oven was used as popping apparatus. Each variety 

was found to have different optimum moisture contents for maximum 

expansion volume and for minimum un-popped kernel ratio. 

Maurer €II al. (1971) found a microwave successful technique for 

industrial drying of pasta with substantial savings in energy, lIoor space, 

cleaning and maintenance. They further reported that the microwave heating 

is advantageous in products in which drying rates are limited by heat transfer. 

Brygidyr et al. (1977) reported many fruit products which had been dried by 

this technique as foams prepared by whipping the fruit pulp with a foaming 

agent where as whole fruits were dried by exposing them to microwaves 

(Huxsoll and Morgan, 1968). 

Garcia al. (1988) studied on drying of bananas Using microwave and 

air oven. They found that drying time in the microwave oven was seventeen to 

twenty times less than that required using forced draft oven. The drying 

efficiency in the microwave oven was about 30%. 

2.3.4 Freezing 

Hassan and EI-Sheemy (1989) reported a marked activity of ripening 

enzymes including polyphenol oxidase and pectin methyl esterase after dates 

were thawed. Maximum polyphenol oxidase activity was recorded by him 3 h 

after thawing in Zaghloul & Bent-Aisha, & after 18 h in Samari date cullivar. 

EI-Din (1998) reported increase in concentration of sugar on thawing of Doka. 

AI-Hooli €It al. (1997) slored fruils of date culUvars Bushibal and Lulu of 

Khalaal stage at 3 differenltemperalures of -2Q C & -20'C to extend their 

shelf life. During storage at temperatures of -2'C and -20"C no coliforms or 

Enterobacteriaceae were detected on the date fruits. Mold growth became 
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visible after 2 months at _2°e, At -20·e, Bushibal fruits remained acceptable 

in terms of sensory scores for 2 months, whereas Lulu fruits remained 

acceptable for up to 8 months, No definite trend was observed in pH values 

during storage, The fruits of both cullivars matured from the Khalaal to Rulab 

stage during the storage period, 

Freezing and cold storage of Khalaal has received some more 

attention in recent times when in the dale producing countries domestic 

refrigeration and cold-chain distribution of foods has increased exponentially, 

In Iraq it was found that for Khalaal of the Hillawi variety freezing and thawing 

to accelerate ripening gave superior results over heat or chemical treatment 

(Benjamin and Zubair, 1973), Khalaal dates differ from commonly known 

deciduous fruits in thai they do not store well over prolonged periods above 

freezing temperatures like apples or oranges, The ripening process will 

continue and the softening of the tissues combined with high moisture content 

make them an easy prey for microbial conlamination, Even below aoc 
varietals differences are distinct. Whilst several Iraqi Khalaal will store well for 

months at -3°C (Benjamin at ai, 1985) the common varieties from Bahrain 

would deteriorate, even at-10·C. Only storage at-18·e gave an assurance of 

no change for one year in that case, 

Apart from prolonging the keeping quality of Khalaal, freezing has a 

secondary effect. Upon thawing the Khalaal will within a matter of hours 

converts into Rulab, however, turns soft and juicy, containing 50-60% 

moisture thus making it very lender and difficult to handle, Moreover, the 

maturation process after thawing proceeds much quicker in the date flesh 

than in the skin that remains relatively hard and is not like in a naturally 

matured Rutab, thus causing skin peeling off problem, At this point one could 

speculate whether cellulase treatment or other conditions could help to correct 

this situation, More investigations are necessary to overcome Ihese problems 

if frozen Khalaal is to become a means of extending the availability of fresh 

dales in the off-season, Baloch (1999) reported that freeze technique 

shortens the requisite operational time from days to hours, besides much 

improving the quality and yield, However, he further reports that the frozen 
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Dong yielded a finished curedl dried product with loosened skin, which 

eventually marred the score. He argues that the maturation process after 

thawing proceeds much quicker in dale flesh than in the skin that remains 

relatively hard unlike a naturally matured Dong, 
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Chapter 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Studies on Stability of Dhakki Dates during Storage 

3.1.1 Sample collection 

Research studies embodied in the present write up were conducted in 

the post-graduate laboratory, Department of Food Science and Technology, 

Faculty of Agriculture, Gomal University, Samples of Dhakki date variety were 

procured from the Experimental Date Farm orchard of Agricultural Research 

Institute, Raila Kulachi, Dera Ismail Khan, and broughllo Ihe laboratory of the 

Food Technology Department for processing and experimentation. 

3.1.2 Sample selection and preparation 

Matured ripe dates of good appearance were taken while unripe, 

overripe, diseased, bruised, spotted dales were discarded, The selected 

dates were washed in tap water, or wiped with moist clean cloth to remove 

dust and dirt from the surface, 10 remove any adhering sprayed chemicals and 

to reduce microbial load, Whenever required, the clean dates were dipped in 

0.5% potassium metabisulphite solution 70°C for one minute. The treated 

dates were allowed to drain and cool, 

3.1.3 Curing and dehydration 

The dates loaded on trays as single layer were placed in an air 

circulated cabinet dehydrator running at dry bulb temperature of 40°C for pre

determined time, and dried to required moislure contents. The processes 

were also conducted in solar drier, or even on mats in open air, for 

comparison purposes. 
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3.1.4 Maceration and blending 

The dales were pitted oul, and pulp from the randomly selected date 

samples was taken, macerated in a blender and meal mincer to obtain 

homogeneous paste, 

3.1.5 Preparation of saturated salt solutions for different water activities 

(aw). 

Several saturated solutions each from different sail were made by 

dissolving pure salts in distilled waler al aO-gOnc. The solutions were 

concentrated to a point of super saluration, and Ihen cooled to 40'C, Each 

solution represented different waler activity (Table 3,1, Figure 3.1). 

3.1.6 Moisture adjustment and water activity determination 

Mashed date samples were subjected to equilibration at 40°C with 

waler activity levels \0 give 0.12 \0 0.97 aw range (Table 3.1). A 20 gram 

samples taken in a glass dish was kept inside the desiccator containing 

saturated salt solution of required water activity, and allowed to eqUilibrate, 

During equilibration, the solutions were maintained saturated by adding 

respective dry salt or distilled water as need arises. The sample was weighed 

twice daily until attainment of a constant weight which look 5 days. Equilibrium 

moisture content of samples at each water activity was then determined, 

Sorption isotherm was then constructed by plotting equilibrium moisture 

content (EMC) against water activity (ERH% divided by 100), The water 

activity of the date was calculated using MSTATC package for regression 

equation, Moreover, Harvard Graphics software package as well as Microsoft 

Excel was used for plotting weight gainl loss for each sample against 

respective waler activity. The water activity at the point of intersection giving 

no change in the weight was recorded to give aw of the date sample (Spiess 

and Wolf, 1987). 
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Table 3.1. Saturated salt solutions of required water activity at 40°C. 

S.No Name of salt Formula Aw 

1 Lithium I.Jr"vllu" LiClz 0.12 
r--:-' 2 Potassium KC':HJC':oO 0.23 
f-=--' 3 Magnesium Chloride Mnr.l· 0.33 
~- Potassium Carbonate KJ I • 0.44 "L' . , 
5 Magnesium '''~'Y Mg(N03l2 0,52 

t-=-" ---
NaBr 0.58 6 Sodium bromide 

7 C;:"rlilll'Y1 Cn ,v",vv NaCI 0,75 
t-=-' 
8 " .. " IIv"ium ,",WI''''''''' (NH4)zSO, 0.79 

9 .v u m I.J r 'v .. "" KCI 0.83 

10 Potassium Chromate Kz(;rn, 0.88 
~-1 urn Nitrite 

- c--;----, KNOz 0.94 

12 v.v~~, I ""UII-''''''''' KZS04 0.97 --

Source: Troller and Christian, 1978 and Acolt et al. 1976. 
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3.1.7 Storage studies 

Date pulp homogenate (150 gm) conditioned over saturated salt 

solutions corresponding to 0.44, 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 aw levels taken inside 

airtight desiccators were stored in an incubator set at 40°C for 35 days. A 

representative portion from each sample was taken out weekly and analyzed 

for non-enzymic browning, pH, titratable acidity and tolal soluble solids. 

Moislure content was measured by a method of A.OAC. (1984), & expressed 

as percentage weight on dry basis. Non-enzymic browning (NEB) was 

measured on the clarified extract by taking absorbance at 420 nm (Baloch 0/ 

al. 1997). A set of duplicate samples was taken for each analysis and the 

mean value with less than 5% variation is reported. Wherever required the 

graphic presentations are plotted with the help of Microsoft Excel package. 

3.1.8 Studies to find out the impact of storage atmosphere on stability 

of Dhakki dates 

In order to find out shelf stability of the cure dates under various 

atmospheres, the samples prepared under section (3.1.1) were divided into 

three portions for keeping under the storage atmosphere of Oxygen, Nitrogen 

and Air. The samples were subjected to equilibration at 40·C inside desiccator 

containing saturated solution of salts i.e magnesium nitrate (Mg{NOJ )2 having 

0.52 aw, sodium bromide (NaBr) 0.58 8W or sodium chloride (NaCI) of 0.75 

water activity. which took almost 5 days. The detail of the equilibration 

procedure is described in the previous experiment (3.1.6). 

3.1.8.1 Storage stUdies 

Sample corresponding to each water activity was packed under oxygen 

or nitrogen as given below. The samples were also packed under air 

atmosphere to act as a blank for effective comparison of the treatments. All 

the samples were stored at40·C for four months. 

1. Oxygen packing 

2. Nitrogen packing 

3. AtmospheriC air 
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Figure 3.1 Water activity adjustments by keeping samples over 

saturated salt solutions taken in desiccators. 
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The dates equilibrated corresponding to each water activily level were 

further divided inlo 13 lots of 250 g each for sealing separalely into a 250 

lin cane having inlet and oullet tube facilities for flushing gas in and lelling air 

out Altogether three sets of 4 samples for each waler activity of 0.52, 0.58 

and 0.75 aw were made for storing the samples under the atmosphere of 

oxygen, nitrogen and air (as a control) respectively. The gas for a desired 

atmosphere was flushed several limes to enSure complete change over 

before sealing off the outlets. The sealed samples were then stored in an 

incubator sel al 40"C for 4 months, where as the samples required for zero 

period analysiS were kept in a deep freezer till analyzed. A representative 

container of each sample was taken out monthly for quality measurements. 

samples were analyzed for browning, pH, titratable acidily and lotal 

soluble solids (Baloch et a/. 1997 and Saleem at a/. 1997). A set of duplicate 

samples was taken for each measurement and the mean value with less than 

5% variation is reported. The detail of the methodology is given elsewhere 

(Analytical section 3.5). 

3.2 Accelerated Ripening Of Dhakkl Oates by Artificial Means 

The Dhakki date fruits were harvested during the month of August al 

fully mature Doka 250-hardness (mm Hg.cm-2
) slage, much before the onset 

of Dong formation, Healthy and non-infecled fruits were sorted out, and 

brought to the research laboratory of the Department of Food and 

Technology, Gomal University for experimentation. The dates were given 

preliminary cleaning and washing trealments. These were then subjected to 

the following processing treatments in order 10 induce artificial ripening:-

3.2.1 Hot water treatment to date fruits 

Date fruits were collected at selected maturity stage and following 

treatments were given in order to gel accelerated and uniform ripening and 

proper curing. 
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3.2.1.1 Effect of water temperature 

The samples were dipped in water at temperature of 35. 70 and 93"C 

for a fixed time period of five minutes. The treated samples were allowed to 

ripen and cure under normal conditions under air circulated sun drier, and 

ripening/ curing parameters measured, 

3.2.1.2 Effect of time for water dip 

The dates were dipped in water at fixed temperature of 93°C for 1, 3, 5 

& 7 minutes. A simple water wash treatment also conducted alongside as ().. 

min hot water dip in order to visualize absolute ad\lantage of hal water dip 

treatment. The treated samples were drained to remove excess water and 

allowed to ripen/cure under air circulated drier running al 38-40"C & quality 

parameters measured after 72 h ripening/ curing, Ripening percentage and 

organoleptic tests were made to assess the Quality of dales and effecti\leness 

of the treatment. 

Chemical treatments by acetic acid and sodium chloride 

The fruits were gl\len preliminary treatments of cleaning and washing 

before subjecting to ripening inducer treatments with R grade sodium 

chloride and acetic acid. Several solutions of sodium chloride (0.25 to 3,5 %), 

acetic acid (0,25 to 2,5 %) and various solulions conlaining both acetic acid 

and sodium chloride salt were made for giving the treatments (Table 3,3.2). 

The fruits were di\lided into thirteen equal and maturity lots of one 

kilogram each. The samples were immersed in the respecti\le solution (1 Iii) 

for 4-5 minutes at room temperature, allowed to drain and then spread out 

separately on stainless sleel trays. The samples were incubated 10 cure for 72 

hours in aerated incubator at 38 40°C, A control with room temperature 

waler dip treatment was run simultaneously to compare the effecti\leness of 

the chemicaltreatmenls. 

3.2.2.1 Data collection 

The following ripening parameters were estimated soon after 

harvesting and 72 hours after given the treatments so as to compare the 
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Table 3.2.2. Symbols fOr the sodium chloride and acetic acid treatment. 

Symbols Treatments 

Tj Conlrol (Dipping in dislilled water). 
... -

T; 0.25 % Sodium chloride solution. 
- . .. __ . 

'--~' 

TJ 1.5 % Sodium chloride solution. 

T. 2.0 % Sodium chloride solution. 
"--'" 

T! 3.5 % Sodium chloride solulion . 
.. 

T6 0.25 % Acetic acid. 
... . .. ... ~ 

T1 0.5 % Acetic acid. 
. .. __ . "-

Ta 1.5 % Acetic acid. 
'- _. .. -

2.5 % Acetic acid. 
. .. 

T10 Solution containing 2.0 % Sodium chloride + 0.25 % Acetic acid. 
,. . 

T" Solution containing 2.0 % Sodium chloride + 0.5 % Acetic acid. 
-

T'2 Solution containing 2.0 % Sodium chloride + 1.5 % Acetic acid. 
... __ ._-- ---.... --. 

T'3 Solution containing 2.0 % Sodium chloride + 2.5 % Acetic acid. 
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effectiveness of the treatment Ripening parameters included for the analyses 

are color. average fruit weight, texture and lotal soluble solids. The fruit 

ripeness was also measured. Organoleptic ranking tests were performed to 

select good quality fruits given treatments or the samples from the storage. 

Methodology in detaills given in Analytical section (3,5). 

3.2.3 Aspects of microwave radiations on ripening of dates 

3.2.3.1 Sample preparation for microwave radiation 

Healthy date fruits at "doka' stage with good appearance were taken. 

The diseased, bruised and spotted fruits were rejected. The selected fruits 

were well washed under tap waler containing "surf' @ 1% as a detergent to 

reduce microorganisms, dust. dirt and any adherent sprayed chemicals, 

These were rinsed thoroughly under tap water, 

The fruits were then dipped in 0,1% aqueous solution of sodium 

benzoate in order to inhibit Ihe microbial growth likely to occur during 

ripeningfcuring periods. The washed and dipped dates were then placed on 

blolling paper in a tray for wiping out excess waler. The washed and wiped 

date fruits were separated into seven equal lots, each lot comprising on ten 

fruits of equal and maturity, 

Samples from each lot were taken for measurement of volume, weight, 

hardness and 1.8.S. The extent of curing was determined by estimating the 

amount of ripeness. The methodology is given in Analytical section (3.5). 

3.2.3.2 Microwave oven used as microwave radiating unit 

The date samples were radiated using microwave oven. The microwave 

oven was supplied by Matsushita Electric industrial Co. Ltd Japan, The oven 

bears model No. NH 6206 and Sr. No. 01103 with input of 1200W, 5,6A. 220V 

and 50HZ cycle, The output maximum energy was 600W and 2450 MHZ at 

full power. 1\ has capacity of 1,0 cubic feet (27 L) with variable power control 

(80-600 W), 30 minutes timer with defrost function and "Magic-Platter" 

automalic turntable facilities, The lime of exposing the fruits to radiation was 
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controlled manually by shutting the oven off alter a predetermined lime for a 

selected radialion level. 

3.2.3.3 Radiation treatments 

About 5 kg equal fruits were laken for each set of Irealment and 

divided inlo 30 equal size lots comprising on len dates each and taken in pelri 

glass dishes. Each sample was placed separately on its own turn in a 

microwave oven for the radiation. Four radiation levels of low (210W), low 

medium (360W). medium (4BOW) and medium high (540W) intensities are 

examined. The samples radiated for 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 s at a required 

radiation level. These were then placed for ripeningl curing inside a 

fluorescent light of 40W fitted incubator, or kept under dark or sun and 

incubated for different periods varying from 24 to 144 hr al 40·C. The ripening 

percentage was measured after 24, 48, 120 and 144 h curing period. The 

experiments were conducled in duplicate and averaged value is recorded. 

Whenever required conlrol samples given no radiation were run side by side 

10 compare the results. 

3.2.3.4 Data collection 

The dala of ripened dales were laken after 24~hr inlerval up to 144 hrs, 

& ripeness, weight, volume, hardness & TSS estimated, & the data recorded 

at appropriate places. The ripening percentage for microwave treated ripened 

dates were determined and recorded al appropriate places. 

3.3 Exploiting the potential of free:.te technology for monitoring 

product flow, improvement in yield and quality of Dhakki dates. 

Dhakki fruits at firm, stringent bul fully matured Doka stages were 

procured from the orchard of Agriculture Research Institute, Dera Ismail Khan, 

by harvesting well before the fall of monsoon season. The Dokas were 

washed thoroughly, and given one-minute pot. sorbate (0.5% w/v) dip (Kgl L) 

al room temperature, and excess liquid wiped out. The fruits taken in 250 Kg 

high density polyethylene bags were stored allow temperature of 10, 0 and -

15°C for the period of 12 months, and checked periodically for quality of the 
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product in term of hardness, microbial growth, and fruit appearance, A 

hardness-Iesting device developed by the Author in the laboratory (Saleem el 

at, 2002) measured the hardness. Microbial growth was ascertained by 

observing condition of the fruit surface, giving of peculiar smell or noling other 

sensory characteristics. The impact of freezing or storage at a low 

temperature was evaluated by recording the period of curing/ drying, ripening/ 

yield percent and acceptability score and other sensory qualities, The 

effectiveness of pol.alkali treatment was also examined in order to keep 

loosened skin of the frozen Doka inlact by sleeping the fruit in potassium 

hydroxide solution in Ihe range of 0,1 to 1.0% (1:1 wlv) at40·C for one minule 

and given waler rinse, The performance of the treatment recorded in terms of 

overall acceptability scores taken after curing/ drying and after 4 months 

storage at40·C. Curing/ drying were performed at dry bulb temperature of 45-

48·C using air circulated cabinet drier and continued drying until the samples 

attained 25-26% moislure conlents, The cured-dried samples inlended for 

slorage were taken inlo polyethylene bags and incubated at 40'C for 4 

months before subjecting to Ihe evaluation, The qualily of Ihe product was 

visualized by evaluating quality parameters according 10 Jellinek (1985). 

3.4 Chhohara Formation from Dhakkl Fruits 

Fully mature Doka were collected/laken from the Dale orchard. Each 

category of the fruits were washed thoroughly with water, then loosely tied in 

muslin clolh and allowed to simmer in boiling water (1kg/L) for 5, 10, 15,20, 

and 30 minutes. Then the samples were removed from hot waler after a 

predelermined period. After draining the liquid out the fruits were partially air 

dried and Ihen dehydraled at 55-65°C inlerrupted for three days during 

sunshine in aspirator type solar dehydrator. The dehydrated materials were 

subjected to physico-chemical analysis, viz. recovery percentage, weight of 

pulp and slone, moisture percentage, and lolal soluble solids, A taste panel of 

judges also performed organoleptic ratings (Jellinek 1985). The results are 

given at appropriate places . 

• 
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3.5 Analytical Techniques 

3.5.1 Moisture determination 

Moisture conlents were measured by the method given in A.OAC. 

(1984). Appropriate amount of 2 gm from each treated equilibrated samples 

prior to storage and those after 50 days of storage at 40°C was taken in glass 

dishes, which were already oven dried, cooled in a desiccator containing 

desiccant and weighed. The weighing was done on a digital balance model 

S-2000, Kern Germany. The samples were dried in an oven at 105°C for 

12 hours till constant weight The samples were removed from the oven, 

cooled inside a desiccator and weighed again. Moisture content is expressed 

as percentage weight toss on drying. 

Loss in 

3.5.2 Water activity {awl 

Water activity of the sample as well as saturated solutions of salts was 

observed by means of digital probe humidity meter purchased from Jenway 

(England). The digital probe humidity meter was immersed in the deSiccator 

containing sample left over a respective saturated salt solution for 5 days and 

the relative humidity of different samples was noted as appeared on the 

dial of the meier. Water activity of the samples was determined by the 

following formula: -

Where 

ERH 
Aw ~100 

ERH is equilibrium relative humidity. 

3.5.3 Browning determination 

A method given by Baloch at 81. (1973) and adopted by Baloch at al. 

(1997) was generally followed with some modification as per need. An 
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accurately weighed (1.0 from the mashed sample from each treate'd date 

fruits was taken in 250 ml beaker and extracted with 100 ml of 2% "'l'Jt:CIU" 

acetic acid by slirring with magnetic stirrer for 10 minutes. ""vl!.,,,,'1 was 

mtered through cotlon wool plug, A 5-ml of the mlered ""h,,,,,,' was pipelted 

inlo 15-ml centrifuge tube 

added 10 the lube, 

equal volume of re-distilled rectified spirit was 

"t1fllelnls were mixed and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 

min, using electric centrifuge model EBa-1I1 Hellich, West Germany. 

For NEB measurement, absorbency of the supernatant was measured 

colorimetrically using colorimeter Model AE-IIS, Japan. The supernatant 

was taken in matched colorimeteric tube of the 1 cm diameter palh length and 

absorbance noted at 420 nm. A 2% acetic acid & 95% rectified spirit (1:1 vlv) 

mixture was used as a blank to standardize the colorimeter. 

values are given at appropriate piaces. 

3.5.4 Determination of total soluble solids (T.S.S.) 

absorbance 

The lolal soluble solids (T.S.S) of dale samples were delermined by 

means of Abbe (hand) refractometer The model of Ihe refractometer was a to 

32 and supplied by Optical Co. LTD Japan. 

The fruit pulp was grounded in pes lie and mortar and to this equal 

weight of distilled water was added using graduated pipette. The was 

mixed with water. To ensure accurate measurement the prism of the 

refractometer was washed with distilled water and wiped with clean tissue 

paper. A drop of mashed sample was placed on the prism. A of the 

refractometer was adjusted and light and dark region was nh,,,,,nJ,,rI to match 

contrast Amount of total soluble solids was then noted. 

made thrice in order 10 have an accurate measurement 

ob,servaltion was 

of the 

instrument was 

standardized 10 zero 

with distilled water and the instrument was 

bef.me laking any reading. After complelion of 

Ihe measurementlhe refractometer was again cleaned, wiped and packed. 
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3.5.5 pH determination 

The pH of treated dehydrated dates was measured potentiometrically. 

A method of A,O.A.C (1984) was adopted aiter modification, A digital pH 

meier model 3010, Jenway, England was used for pH measurement. This pH 

meter is equipped with temperature conlrol probe that gilles pH lIalue 

adjusted to 25°C, The pH meter was standardized against buffer solution of 

pH 7,0, The pH meIer was connected to main and allowed to warm up for 5 

min,. Electrode washed with distilled water was immersed in pH 7.0 buffer 

solution. The probe was also dipped in the same buffer, The buffer was 

magnetically stirred for 5 minutes. The pH-knob was so adjusted to gille 7,0 

The electrode and the probe were remolled from the buffer solution and 

washed with distilled water and wiped off with tissue paper. 

Into other beaker 2,0 g of date sample slurry was taken and to this 100 

ml of distilled water was added, The contents (slurry) were stirred for 15 

minutes with the help of magnetic slirrer, The clean electrode and the probe 

were immersed in the sample slurry and sample was allowed to stir until a 

constant pH value was achieved after allowing for 2 minutes stirring. The data 

are given at appropriate placas. 

3,5.6 Determination of acidity 

Change in acidity was followed to assess the quality changes in date 

samples during storage at elevated temperature. Acidity was measured by 

titration against standardized 1.0 N NaOH solution, The NaOH solution was 

standardized by titrating against standard 1.0 N solution of oxalic acid with the 

help magnetic stirrer and pH meter. The titration was completed at pH 8.4 

to 8,6 range, Normality of NaOH solution was calculated by using N1 V, = N2 

V1. formula and which was found to be 1.0 N. The solution was stored at cold 

place and its normality checked at the tima of the measurement. 

Measurement: Accurately weighed two-gram of date sample was made into 

slurry in 100 ml distilled waler as reported eanier, The slurry was titrated with 

freshly standardized NaOH solution. Titration was carried out using pH meier 

to pH 8.4-8,6 end point while kept the solution stirring by means of a magnetic 
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stirrer. Acidity was calculated in terms of citric acid. Acidity was calculated by 

the formula given as under according to Gould (1983). 

x 100 

Where; 

z '" % of acid (citric acid) in sample. 

V '" Volume in ml of NaOH used against sample. 

N ::: Normality of standard NaOH solution. 

Meq " Milli equivalents of citric acid being .064. 

W ::: Weight of sample in g. 

3.5.7 PhYSical characteristics 

3.5.7.1 Color of the fruit 

The color of the fruit was recorded by visual observations comparing 

with Horticultural Color Chart (Kader. 1992). 

3.5.7.2 Average fruit weight and pulp 

weight of the fruit was taken by electronic balance, which gives 

the weigh up to three decimals. Ogawa Seiki Co, L TO Tokyo, Japan supplied 

the balance. The weight of ten fruits was obtained, and then average weight 

was taken and recorded while pulp was recorded by averaging weight of the 

ripened seed-free fruits. 

Measurement of Hardness 

In order to find out the effect of the stage of maturity on the ripening 

of Dhakki dates the dates were harvested weekly. The picking of dates was 

done manually from the tree in the month of August The level of maturity and 

ripening status of the samples both microwave treated or non-treated were 

assessed by means of a hardness-testing device developed in the laboratory 

(Saleem al. 2002), The device (Figure 3.2) worked on the principle of 

Aneroid Sphygmomanometer. It comprised on a glass barrel with piston 

inside, a stainless steel bar having 1mm penetrating surface area, & a rubber 
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Fi" -7ness TeSt~1 -

Figure 3.2 Hardness testing device developed by the author. 
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blow ball attached to pressure gauge. The barrel was attached 10 pressure 

gauge while the pislon was mounted wilh the stainless sleel bar. The barrel 

was fixed vertically on a stand in such a way Ihat Ihe needle jusl touches the 

fruit surface. The fruit required for hardness lesting was placed on the base 

under the tip of the pressure needle. Air pressure on the piston was applied 

increasing it pressure gauge gradually. Maximum pressure was noted as soon 

as the needle punctured the fruil surface. At least 5 readings were noted on 

each fruit laking randomly altogether 10 dales from the 101 required for 

malurity evaluation. & average pressure reading (mm Hg.cm,2) was recorded. 

3.5.7.4 Total soluble solids: 

The lolal soluble solids (T,S.S) of dale samples were determined 

before and after ripening by means of Abbe (hand) refractometer. which was 

supplied by Shibuya Optical Co, L TO Japan, Measurements were made 

according 10 Ihe method reported by Saleem et al. (2002). 

3.5,7.5 Volume 

Volume of date fruil was determined before and after ripening, The 

~, volume was measured by means of a vemier caliper The vernier caliper has 

main scale. and a vernier scale, giving 0.01cm factor on least scale, The fruits 

were placed lengthwise as well as widthwise in the jaws. The jaw was 

tightened around the date till it touched and the reading on the main scale 

was noted. The length and widlh of marked date fruil before and after curing 

period was determined, The diameter of date shows width. The data were 

recorded in the form of tables given at appropriate places. 

3.5.7.7 Estimation of Ripeness 

The ripeness defined as the change in color of fruil from yellow to 

brown was assessed visually and the ripened surface area measured with the 

help of transparenl paper scale. The ratio of the ripe portion 10 lotal fruil 

surface was calculated (R). A fruit with ~75% ripe portion was considered as 

fully ripe and fully cured. The overall ripening of a sample was compuled 

applying Ihe following empirical formula. The estimated ripening (%) virtually 
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reflects the product yield. 

Estimated ripening (%) '" 

(2:(Ripeness ratio per fruit (R) x number of fruits} X100)! total no. frulls 

Appearance Rankingl Organoleptic Ranking 

The organoleptic test was performed to select good quality fruits, 

samples given treatments or the samples from storage. The sample was 

distributed to ten-trained panel members for evaluation. The aUributes 

evaluated were appearance, colour, aroma, texture and taste. Evaluation was 

based on a scale ranked from 1 to 10 where 1 ranked very poor! not 

accepted. 2 as poor. 4 for fair, 6 for good, 8 for very good & 10 ranked for the 

best appearance. Two runs were made the evaluation. Total score of each 

sample were counted. Graduate students of the Department of Food Science 

and Technology, assessed the ripened dates according to Jellinek (1985). 

The experiment was conducted simultaneously and the data was 

analyzed statistically by means of MSTAT-C (1987) version 2-10 software 

package applying completely randomized design. The means are separated by 

LSD test using the same package. Slope of the plots from linear regreSSion 

trend between measured parameters and time was taken as a rate for the 

quality deterioration and the effectiveness of a treatment assessed. 
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4.1 

Abstract 

Chapter 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Influence of Water Activity on the Stability of Dhakkl 

Dates. 

The influence of water activity on the stability of Dhakki date at 40°C is 

investigated. Sorption isotherm is constructed by relating equilibrium moisture 

content with waler activity in the range of 0.12 to 0.97 aw. stability of the 

date is evaluated by follow-up changes in moisture content. NEB, pH, titralable 

acidity and soluble solid content. The samples were also checked up for slime 

appearance. Samples stored at higher waler actillities beyond 0.75 aw 

deteriorate rapidly by slime formation altering appearance, and hence the 

samples stored at 0,97 aw were no longer edible only after 6 days, Whereas 

slime lonnation did not appear in samples held al 0,75 or below aw during 

storage for 35 days. Samples kepi at water activity as low as 0,58 aw retained 

characteristic date color and flallor minimizing unacceptable changes, In order 10 

maintain desired quality characteristics the fruil may be stored at around ils own 

waler activity of 0.62 aw which would come-up the most promising one for the 

extended storage, 

Storage studies 

A stock of literature relating water activity to food stability is available, but 

it mostly deals with individual components of lIarious food items (Rockland and 

Beuchat 19Sn Thus it is hard to extrapolate such results to Dhakki dates, In 

order to characterize drying phenomena of the fruit remaining stable on 

subsequent storage, it primarily requires find oul moisture sorption attributes of 

the ripe fruit Such infonnation gathered is expected to be useful in devising a 

novel technique for production of quality Dhakki date with extended storage life, 

and to make it available al an economical rale, This would strengthen economy 

of the growers besides prolliding them incentive for further plantation of the dale 

palm in this region. Semi-dried Dhakki date samples with about 24 % moisture 

content were laken at random. seed removed and the pulp was macerated 
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using mortar and peslle to yield a uniform mash, Mashed date samples were 

subjected to equilibration to obtain requisite levels of water activity (Table 3,1 & 

Section 3.1,5). The detail of the methodology is given in chapter-III (Section 

3,1,6). After equilibration, equilibrium moisture content of samples at each water 

activity was then determined and a sorption isotherm was constructed. 

Date pulp homogenate (150 gm) conditioned over saturated salt 

solutions corresponding to 0.44, 0.52, 0.58 & 0.75 aw levels taken inside airtight 

desiccators were stored in an oven set at 40°C for 35 days as mentioned in 

section 3.1.7. A representative portion from sample was taken out weekly 

& analyzed for non-enzymic browning, pH, titratable acidity & Iota I soluble solid. 

The details of the methods for analysis were given in analytical section 3.5. 

4.1.1 Moisture Sorption Studies 

The date samples stored al water activity of 0.58 aw or below started 

loosing weight until attainment of equilibrium, whereas gain in weight was 

observed in samples kept over water activity above 0.58 aw. The loss or gain in 

weight was rapid during initial equilibration periods which leveled off after 5 days 

of equilibration. The equilibrium moisture content (EM C) varied from 10.6% to 

95.4% with increase in water activity level from 0.12 to 0.97 aw respectively. A 

plot between EMC (%) and corresponding water activity values re~lre!;ents 

moisture sorption isotherms (Figure 4.1.1). The figure depicts a typical sorption 

isotherm which Is not distinctly segmented as normally reported in theoretical 

representations. Heiss (1968) and Wolf el al. (1973) also reported a number of 

isothenns of similar shape which mostly relate to fruits. Such type of isotherm is 

exhibited by fairly hygroscopic foods with an overlap of moisture layers from one 

sorption region to an other. First segment of the isotherm extends to 025 aw 

with relatively high rate of water uptake per unit change in water activity. 

2nd portion is larger in approaching upto about 0.6 aw and appears to be 

flat in shape. The last portion is enlarged one with highest slope for water 

uptake. The isotherm depicts how the water activity interacts with food 

components and to its moisture. and allows predicting stability of the dates 

during storage at various water activity levels. 
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Figure 4.1.1. Sorption Isotherm and water activity of Dhakki 
dates at 40·C. 
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Water activity of the sample at zero weight change, calculated from the 

point of intersection from the plot between water activity and loss or gain in 

weight (%), was found to be 0,62 aw and considered as the water activity of the 

date. The equilibrium moisture content corresponding to 0.62 aw was found 24 

pereant. This water aclivity is within the reported range for dehydrated semi 

moist fruits (Davies at al. 1976). 

4.1,2 Storage trial 

On the basis of preliminary studies only four water activity levels of 0.44, 

0,52,0,58 and 0,75 aw were selected to further examine the effect of storage on 

the stability of the dates, The chosen limil of water activity covers the range of 

semi dried and moist foods, and which also possibly extends 10 the sorption 

segment for multiple vapor layers intending for storage of foods at upper 

moisture levels. Further, a temperature of 40"C was selected for storage 

studies, as it is the most prevalent summer temperature at this region and 

corresponds with the season for accelerated production of the dates and its 

deterioration, and thus information were required under such storage conditions. 

4.1.3 Microbial/physiological changes 

Slime appearance was observed during the storage in those samples 

which were maintained at water activity levels beyond 0,75 aw. The 

development of the slime became rapid as the level of water activity increased, 

In samples at water activity close to one the degeneration even became visible 

during equilibration prior to storage. A plot of days prior to slime formation 

against waier activity represents mould free storage life of the date (Figure 

4.1.2). The plot gives valuable information predicting mould free shelf life for the 

date fruil at various water activity levels during storage aI40"C, Safe shelf life of 

Ihe date rapidly increased with decrease in water activity, The results indicate 

that Dhakki dates can be kepi much beyond 50 days without showing sign of 

slime formation provided it is slored al ils own water aclivity of 0,62 aw, 
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Since the level of the water activity of 0.62 aw also touches to the 

segment of sorption isotherm containing capillary moisture range (Figure 4.1.1), 

it can'l give guaranlee however, to the dale fru1t to remain unspoiled and safe 

over prolong storage at 40°C. Deterioration of dates may occur by the 

osmophilic yeast and xerophillic mold at as low water activity as 0.62 aw. and 

even caused by chemical degradation (Brockmann. 1973). 

4.1.4 Chemical stability 

water aelivities above 0.75 aw and below 0.44 aw were not included 

for further storage studies. The reason for selecting a particular range of water 

activity levels was that the dales with water activity above 0.75 aw encouraged 

slime formation and perished within few days, whereas the dates below 0.44 Bw 

attained hard texture becoming less acceptable. Taking this into account only 

four water activity levels of 0.44. 0.52. 0.56 and 0.75 aw covering intermediate 

moisture range were included for further study. This range covers 0.62 aw 
which is the estimated waler activity of the Dhakki dates. The product was 

analyzed weekly for non-enzymic browning. pH. total acidity & total soluble solid. 

A. Non-enzymic browning (NEB) 

NEB in all the samples remained on the increase during storage 

however, the extent of change varied wilh water aelivity levels employed (Figure 

4.1.3 and Appendix 4). Prior to storage the absorbance was 0.046, 0.046, 0.047 

and 0.050 units with 0.44, 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 aw, which Increased to 0.050. 

0.053. 0.054 and 0.058 units after days of storage respectively_ It is indicated 

that Ihe color of samples stored Oller lower water activity levels was 

relatively less intense compared to those kept over higher water activity levels. 

In order to compare precisely the effectiveness of various water activity levels 

the average rate of NEB development was computed. The rate was calculated 

dividing overall increase in absorbance units by the period of storage (Appendix 

5 and Figure 4.1.7). The average NEB increase was greatest (2.3 x 10"") per 

day at 0.75 aw and was twice as much as with sample at 0.44 aw. Loncin at al. 

(1968) reported that non-enzymic browning strongly depended on water activity 

and reached a maximum rate at a waler activity of 0.6-0.7 aw when milk powder 

was kept at 40°C for 10 days. Labuza at al. (1970) also had shown that 
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browning reactions attained a maximum rate at high humidity level, The present 

findings are in consistent with those reported above. 

pH and titratable acidity 

The pH of the samples prior to storage ranged to 6.20 units. and 

highest value of 6.20 units was gained by the samples equilibrated at 0.44 and 

0.52 aw. while it was lowesl in case of sample al 0.75 aw. However, a gradual 

decline in pH was noticed Ihroughoutthe storage for all the samples bul drop in 

pH was maximum for the sample which being stored over highest waler activily 

level (Figure 4.1.4). After critical evaluation it also appears that the average rate 

of pH fall during storage was higher in samples with higher water activity level. 

The overall rate of pH drop was 2.6 x 10.3• 3.1)( 10.3• 8.9)( 10-3 and 12.3)( 10.3 

units/day in sample equilibrated at water activity of 0.44, 0.52, 0,58 and 0.75 

respectively (Figure 4.1.7 and Appendix 5). Similarly titratable acidity increased 

gradually in all the samples during storage (Figure 4.1.5). II was in Ihe range of 

25.710 25.8 )( 10.2 prior to storage. which increased giving 26.7 to 33,4 )( 10.2 

acidily range at Ihe end of storage, and the acidity levels corresponded wilh 

water activity levels (Appendix 7). A maximum total acidity was found in sample 

equilibrated at highest water activity level giving highest rate of acid formation. 

The rate of acid formation was calculated by dividing total increase in acidity 

over storage period of 35 days. The rale of acid formation al 0.44 aw was about 

7.6 limes slower compared 10 that at 0.75 aw (Figure 4.1 ,7 Appendix 5). 
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Figure 4.1.3. Effect of lINon NEB of dates during 

storage at 40°C 
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Figure 4.1.4. Effect ofaw on pH of dates during 
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Figure 4.1.5. Effect of cw on titratable acidity of dates 
during storage at 40·C. 
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C. Total soluble solids 

Prior to storage the soluble solids were in the range of 1.6 to 1.8 %. With 

increase in storage period the amount of soluble solids declined in all the 

samples (Figure 4.1.6). After 35 days the soluble solids decreased to 1.7, 1.69, 

1.7 and 1 % in samples with 0.44, 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 water activity 

respectively and the soluble solid contents were found lower in samples with 

higher aw values (Appendix 8). It further appears that average rate of decrease 

in soluble solid was maximum at the highest aw· 

Non-enzymic browning. pH changes, acid fomnation and total soluble 

solids all parameters appear to be the function of water activity of the samples 

and apparently inter related. The samples which received increased NEB 

formation had greater overall pH drop and high acidity index. Saeed (1971) 

also observed a gradual decrease in the pH, with concurrent increase in 

tilralable acidity of spray-dried lemon juice powder during Hodge (1953) 

reviewed that browning production results into formation of organic acids 

simultaneously. AI high waler conlenl the browning is caused mainly by 

caramelisalion, whereas al low waler levels Maillard reactions predominate, In 

the present study the samples which were more brown also had greater amount 

of acidity and lower pH values Sinca water activity was maintained at moisture 

levels close to intemnediate limits, it is expected to encourage browning and 

other deteriorative changes which proceeded possibly through following both the 

mechanisms of non-enzymic browning" Since the date deteriorates chemically 

and encourages microbial activity by keeping at higher water activity levels, 

whereas rts texture hardens at lower levels it is thus preferably be stored at 

own water activity of aw. This water activity level is considered the most 

promising one ensuring high quality dates with extended storage periods 
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Figure 4.1.6. Effect of 8N on total soluble solids of 
dates during storage at 40cC 
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Figure 4.1.7. Water activity VS Change in Rates 
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4.2 

Abstract 

Impact of Storage Atmosphere on the Stability of 

Dhakki Dates. 

The investigation is realized to identify the impact of inert atmosphere 

on the storage stability of Dhakki dates at the elevated temperature of 40"C. 

The dates equilibrated at 0,52, 0,58 or 0.75 awwere packed inlo lin containers 

and flushed wilh either nitrogen or oxygen prior to storage for 4 months, The 

samples were also packed under air to compare Ihe effectiveness of Ihe 

treatments, The dates were removed from the storage after one month regular 

interval and subjected to examination for non~enzymic browning (NEB). pH, 

and titratable acidity, Irrespective of the storage environments the NEB and 

titratable acidity remained on the increase throughout the period, whereas pH 

exhibited a gradual decline simultaneously, The samples which sustained 

higher increases in NEB had overall greater pH drop and higher acidity index, 

However, the rate of quality change appeared a function of storage 

atmosphere and waler activity. and exercised mutual dependence, quality 

deterioration in samples stored under oxygen at highest water activity 

eventuated at a most rapid rate, whereas the changes were minimal in 

respective samples stored under the nitrogen with low water activity of 0,52 

aw, The averaged rate of quality degradation in terms of darkening. pH and 

lilralable acidity was found respectively about 2,21, 2,85 and 2,52 times rapid 

under o)(ygen compared to under nitrogen, Whereas the resulls for samples 

stored under air can be approximated as in-between nitrogen and oxygen, On 

termination of the storage the samples under o)(ygen appeared dusty brown, 

while those under nitrogen looked normal. Keeping samples under nitrogen 

atmosphere visualized much elevated storage stability, and the effectiveness 

further increased by storing the samples at a reduced water activity level. In 

order to guard quality and extend shelf stability oxygen free atmosphere is 

advocated for storage of Dhakki dales althe elevated temperatures, 

During the date ripening season large amount of dates become available, 

As a result. the local market is glutted and the surplus produce is wasted due to 

want of appropriate processing and storage facilities, Moreover. rapid darkening 
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of the date that occurs on storage at prevalent 40-50°C summer temperature 

much annoys the date industry currently. Vandercook et al. (1979) reported that 

oxidative browning of phenolic compounds and browning from sugar are the 

main factors responsible for the darkening at elevated temperatures. Rygg 

(1977) suggested inert gas or vacuum packing for storage of high moisture 

dates. In our previous study it was indicated that storage stability of Dhakki 

dates depended mostly upon water activity of the samples (Saleem et a/. 1997). 

The information regarding the effect of storage atmosphere on stability of dates 

in general and the Dhakki dates in particular is lacking. The objective of the 

present study is Iherefore 10 explore the potential of inert atmosphere for 

extending shelf stability of Dhakki dates maintained over water activity of 0.52 

to 0.75 aw at 40·C. The dates were mildly treated with sullile by dipping in 0.5% 

potassium melabisulfile solution (1kg/L) at 70°C for one minute. The treatment 

was given so as 10 retain normal dale color and flavor on curingl drying. The 

treated dales were allowed to drain. and then leken on to stainless steel tray 

with single layer loading of 6 kglm2. The samples were placed for curing and 

drying in a Pak-made thermostatically controlled cabinet dehydrator equipped 

with hot air overflow system. The processing continued at 40°C for 10 hr until 

moisture in the samples reached about 24 %. The samples prior to storage were 

equilibrated at 40°C with saturated sail solutions of 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 water 

activity levels (Saleem el al. 1997), 

Storage stUdies 

The equilibrated dales for each waler activity (250 g) were divided into 

13 lots, sealed into modified 250 tinplate can and the required gas Hushed. 

The hermetically sealed samples were then stored at 40°C for 4 months. A 

representative container of each sample was laken out monthly for the 

measurement of browning. pH. and litratable acidity. The experimental detail 

is given in sections (3.1.8.1 and 3.5). 

4,2,1 Darkening 

Irrespective of the factors under which the samples were subjected. the 

darkening remained on the increase during storage at 40'C (Figure 4.2.1). A 

maximum amount of darkening (0.089) was displayed by samples under 
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oxygen at 0.75 aw whereas a minimum (0.059) under nitrogen at aw. 

Mean values (Table 4.2.1) for samples as regard to storage atmosphere are 

statistically significant (P<0.05). The rate of darkening (12.1x1O·3/month) of 

samples stored with 0.75 aw under the oxygen was twice that of nitrogen and 

1.4 limes under the air (Table 4.2.2). It can be concluded that oxygen 

accelerated and nitrogen retarded the darkening as compared to air. The 

samples under nitrogen looked normal in color and flavor at end of the 

storage, and resistEld deterioration. Whereas those under oxygen appeared 

dark brown with a smell of burnt sugar with absorbance less than 0.1 units 

indicating exhaustion of shelf life (Baloch, 1997; Baloch, 2000). Since cured 

dales to temar stage possesses sugar carbohydrates, amino acids and tannin 

polyphenolic compounds (Sawaya, et al. 1982) and browning rises 

continuously under any storage condition, the involvement of both oxidative 

and nonoxidative darkening at 40·C is indicated (Maier & Schiller, 1960, 

1961a, b; Maier & Metzler, 1965). It is pointed out that the darkening was 

reduced by more than 30% on storing the Dhakki dates under inert 

atmosphere at 40·C as compared to 20% for Daglet Noor at 38"C (Maier & 

Schiller, 1961a, b). 

The darkening was also influenced by water activity of the samples. 

mean values for water activity 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 are statistically 

significant (P<O.05), whereas no Significant effect appeared between 0.52 and 

0.58 waler activity under any atmosphere (Table 4.2.1). Adjusting the samples 

at low water activity, the stability increased under any atmosphere (Figure 

4.2.1; Tables 4.2.1& 4.2.2). 

The darkening was reduced by about 1 .30 times on storing 

the samples at 0.52 rather than 0.75 aw. The samples with the lowest water 

activity (0.52) and stored under nitrogen was found most stable, which is in 

accord with the reported observations (Mutlak & Mann, 1984; Saleem at al. 

1997) 
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Figure 4.2.1. Influence of Oxygen, air and nitrogen as a 
controlled atmoshpere on darkening of Dhakki dates at 4Q°C 
and equilibrated at 0.52, 0.58 and 0.75 water activity levels. 
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Table 4.2.1. Mean values for darkening, pH and tltratable acidity as 

affected by storage atmosphere and water activity of 

Dhakki dates at 40·C for 4 months. 

Factors Parameters Darkening pH Titratable acidity 

Headspace Oxygen 0.060 A 5.12 C 52.67 A 

atmosphere c--- . .. __ •.... __ ... -
Nitrogen 0.049 C 5.79 A 32.02 C 

-.. -
Air 0.0558 B 39.80 B 

.. - ... . . 

0.52 0.053 Y 5.58 X 38.28 Z 

Waler activity 0.58 0.054 Y 5.52Y 40.36 Y 
(aw) .. .. ~~""" . .. -_.-

0.75 0.065 X 5.34Z 45.85 X 

Mean values bearing different leiters (A-C), (X-Z) in each column for every 

factor differ significantly (LSD, P S 0.05). 
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Table 4.2.2. Comparison of the effect of controlled atmosphere and 

water activity for the rate of darkening. decrease in pH and 

increase in titratable acidity of Ohakki dates during storage 

at 40·C. 

Controlled Water activity AOarkening ApH A Titratable acidity 

atmosphere (aw) ( x10-3)/month ( x10")/month (mglg)/month 

Oxygen 0.52 9.3 4_21 12.99 
- .. _. - ~.--~-.---

0.58 9.7 447 13_89 
e-------.---- -----_. __ .-

~--~----- -----------_. 
0.75 12.1 6.75 19.14 

Air 0.52 6.8 2.45 7.90 
~. ---- f-----

0.58 8.54 
"--- ------- - .. _- ----_.-

0.75 8.6 10.89 
-------~--.-- .. - .. - •.. - •.. ------
Nitrogen 052 1.3 55 5.43 

c··-·- ._ ... _._---
0.58 4.5 5.71 

.-f-- .--~---
._-. __ . 

0.75 5.2 17 6. 
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4.2.2 pH changes 

A gradual decline in pH from 6.3 10 3.58 was seen during the storage, 

with a rapid declination when the samples were stored under oxygen and over 

higher waler activities (Figure 4.2.2). A pH drop of 2.72, 1 and 0.92 units 

was found for samples under oxygen, air and nitrogen with 0.75a"" 

respectively (Table 4.2.2). A rate of fall (6.75)(10.1 "'pH/month, "'stands for 

change) in pH corresponding to sample with 0.75 a", under oxygen was 

reduced by 1.74 and 3.11 limes as a resull of change in the atmosphere to air 

and nitrogen, respectively. Similar observations had been reported in case of 

Daglet Noor variely (Maier & Schiller, 1961a). Mean pH values as affected by 

controlled atmosphere are statistically significant at P<0.05 (Table 4.2.1). II is 

once again found that storage under inert atmosphere is the most effective 

technique for controlling the deterioration. A continuous fall in pH during 

storage under atmospheres of oxygen, air or nitrogen demonstrates that both 

oxidative and nonoxidative mechanisms are responsible causing pH changes, 

similar to that found in case oflhe darkening reactions. 

Water activity of the samples also played a vital role in governing pH 

changes, and samples with reduced water activity displayed greater 

resistance against the deterioration, The mean pH values with respect to 

water activity are statistically significant (P<0,05). About 29-38% reduction in 

the rate of pH change occurred on reducing water activity from 0.75 to 0.52 a"" 

(Table 4.2.2). 

The manifestation that the samples with increased rate of darkening 

corresponded to increased rate of pH drop describes Ihat the same process of 

quality deterioration are responsible for both phenomena (Baloch, et al. 1977, 

Rygg, 1977). 
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Figure 4.2.2. Influence of oxygen, & nitrogen as a controlled 
atmosphere on variation in pH of Dhakki dates stored at 40·C & 

equilibrated at 0.52, 0.58 & 0.75 water activity levels. 
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4.2.3 Titratable acidity 

A consistent in titratable acidity was observed for all the samples 

during the storage (Figure 4.2.3). However, the rales were greatly influenced 

by storage atmosphere and water activity. Mean values of the determinant for 

both factors are s!atistically significan! (P<0.05. Table 4.2.1). Acidity of 

22.15)(10·2-22.37x10·2 mg/g prior to storage increased to 43.57x10·2
-

100.95x10·2 mg/g by keeping the equilibrated samples at 0.52-0.75 aw for 4 

months at 40'C (Figure 4.2.3). The rate of acid formation (19.14 mg/g month) 

for samples equilibrated wi!h 0.75a", and stored under oxygen is about 1.76 

and 2.86 times greater than for those under air or the nitrogen, respectively, 

displaying highly significance difference (P<0.05, Table 4.2.1). Moreover, it 

was found minimum of 5.43 (mg/g month) with aw and under nitrogen 

(Table 4.2.2). It is further noted that the samples yielding higher amount of 

darkening had produced greater amount of acidity and pH drop. \I is therefore 

suggested that all such reactions have most likely a common reactive pool 

from where the determinants are emerging. Present findings are in line with 

those reported earlier (Saleem at al. 1997 and Saddozai. at al. 1998). 

1\ is manifested that darkening and other associated changes 

responsible for quality degradation of Dhakki dates are a function of storage 

atmosphere and water activity. The investigated parameters slow down 

considerably on packing the dates under nitrogen and at 0.52aw, and the 

measures taken, proved useful \0 combat against. Since the samples were 

stored al elevated temperature of 40'C and at water activity within the range 

of intermediate moisture limits, the degradative reactions eventuated at very 

rapid rate, and possibly interacted with each other bringing alteration in the 

deteriorating process sequence. The higher deterioration rates at the higher 

water activity (0.75aw) are attributed to the increased mobility of the 

constituents involved in the deteriorative process, which were further 

promoted by the oxygen. The study suggests that Dhakki dates preferably 

stored under atmosphere from oxygen and at water activity close to 

optimum. Such pre-requisites will indeed provide sufficient stability and 

ensure for adequate shelf life of the Dhakki dates. 
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4.3 

Abstract 

• 

Influence of Hot Water on Ripeningl Curing of Dhakki 

Dates 

The influence of hot water treatment on the ripening/curing of 

Dhakki dates is In the first part of the experiment, the time of dipping 

in hot water is to 5 min and temperature of the hot water varied for 35, 

70 and 93·C. the next set of the experiment the dipping time varied for 1, 

3, 5, or 7 min while the temperature for the dip in hot water retained constant 

at 70·C, besides carrying out a simple waler wash treatment to conceive 

absolute advantage of the hot water dip treatment The samples are 

then allowed to ripen/cure for 72 h air circulated cabinet dehydrator 

adjusted at The effectiveness of the treatments is evaluated by 

asseSSing texture, laste and overall acceptability of Ihe products, determining 

also the degree of fruit ripeness. The treatment with 70·C performed better 

than 35 and 93"C furnishing with 55% product yield of acceptable quality. The 

yield of improved quamy product is further increased to 70% on the 

optimization of treatment time to 3 min. ripening of Dhakki not 

for want of require the fruits to stay on beyond fully mature doka 

dong formation and hence saves at least 2 weeks hang-on period. By 

implementation of the technology it is highly likely to cut down the overall 

expected losses and expenses considerably, besides improving quality and 

yield of the product reasonably. 

Traditionally the fruits at the are ripened, cured and dried 

by keeping them spread on mats the sun in open air. However, the 

preducl highly contaminated and non-uniform with low yield and is 

very poor in quality. Moreover, some of the produce gets fermented on drying 

due to rainy and cloudy atmosphere persisting longer and the total losses may 

rise to as high as 50%. In order to avert heavy losses resulting from the 

natural calamities, and produce high quality product it is therefore, desired to 

explore ways and means to ripe/cure Dhakki dates artificially. II has been 

found in our experiments (salt and acetic acid, Saleem al. 2004a; 

microwave radiation, Saleem et al. 2002 and Baloch el al. 2003) that the 

ripening can be accomplished by artificial means and the desired aims can be 
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realized. In Ihis sludy il is also desired 10 perform experiment using hot water 

and to explore its worth. Ohakki fruits were collected during the month of 

August, 1997 at maturity with 240·260 mm Hg cm·2 hardness prior to onset of 

Oong slage. In one set of the experiment the samples were dipped in hot 

waler (1 kg L-1) al temperature of 35,70 or 93"G for 5 min. For the second set 

of the experiment the temperature of hot water was kepi constant at 70"G, 

whereas dipping time varied for 1, 3, 5 or 7 min, The ripening percentage and 

organoleptic were measured after 72 h ripening/ curing (Sections 3,2.1, 

3,5,7 and 3.6), 

4.3.1 Influence of temperature of hot water for dipping 

The influence of temperature of hot water for the dipping was 

determined by submerging the sorted fruits into hal waler al 35, 70 or 93"G for 

5 min, The results are tabulated at appropriate places (Table 4.3,1) and are 

depicted in Photograph (Figure 4,3.1). Ripening treatments influenced the 

ripening parameters, Amongst various ripening parameters the color of fruit 

plays a pivotal role. Besides having much importance color in relation to 

marketing value, the ripening process is closely related with the color 

variability and the extent of fruit ripening Is reflected by the difference in color 

shades. Ohakkl date changes its color giving different shines from yellow to 

brown during ripening/curing. Fruit texture and taste also alters on ripening. 

The texture of the Ooka while fresh is very hard whereas in the ripened state it 

is soft to flabby depending upon the extent of ripening/curing and the 

magnitude of alter effects of the treatment. The ripening parameters lend to 

change as a resull of inside biochemical activities, which are induced in the 

Ooka by the applicetlon of hot water. All of the treatments have exerted 

somewhat effect; however the extent varied with the performance exerted by 

a treatment. The evaluated performance is based on a score ranked from 1 to 

10 where 1 ranked very poorl not accepted and 10 ranked for the best 

performance and mean values from duplicate evaluation are reported (Table 

4,3.1). 
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Table 4.3.1. Degree of ripeness and mean ranking score for sensory 

attributes of Dhakki dates treated with hot water at different 

temperatures for 5 min. 

Temperature of water dip Ripening Texture Taste v·v"' ..... 

(OC) ("10) y~~ 

--
35 42 4.1 4.5 5.1 

70 55 5.3 7.2 7.0 

93 35 2.6 4.0 4.1 

• Ranking value range from 1-10, 10 being the 

Table 4.3.2. Degree of ripeness and mean score for ripening attributes 

of Dhakki date treated at lOcC for different periods. 

Taste 

("10) 

4.1 

67 

55 

40 

• Ranking value range from 1-10, 10 being the best. 
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The organoleptic tests performed to select good quality date in terms 

color, texture and taste as well as overall acceptability of the samples 

Indicates that a temperature of 70·C exhibited much performance 

compared to treatments at the other temperatures. Maximum scoring of 5.3, 

7.2 and 7.0 is recorded, respectively for texture, taste and overall acceptability 

by this treatment (Table 4 1). It is also very much obvious from the Figure 

4.3.1 that the dipping temperature of 70·C has surpassed the other 

treatments. 

The fruits given the treatment with 70'C were found much soft. pulpy 

and juicy. fruits ripened by the treatments with 35°C or 93°C showed 

lesser degree of softness and ripening (Table 4.3.1). The softened fruits were 

not astringent in taste and flavor, as if the tannins of the fruit had been 

precipitated. Further, a uniform ripening from the to centre of fruits 

was noted. The homogeneous ripening of fruits indicates that the process of 

ripening started through out the body of the fruit simultaneously. The 

observations are somewhat contrary to those reported by us previously 

(Saleem al. 2004a) and others (Kalra at al. 1976 and Thatai and Kalra 

1982) wherein ripening appeared to initiate from the surface and deepened 

inside. The mode of action of the brine solution with acetic is justified by 

the fact that the treatment was applied on fruit surface and hence the ripening 

afler being triggered from the surface of the fruit had moved into its centre. 

Moreover, the amount of the ripening was noticed as maximum of 55% 

in case of treatment with 70'C, whereas at least and 36% reduction in the 

ripening yield is found for treatments with 35 and 93°C, respectively (Table 

4.3.1). Consequently the treatment with 70'C has come up with promising 

effect displaying about 1 and 1.6 times higher yields and of better 

quality than the treatments with and 93'C, respectively. 

4.3.2 Influence of dipping time in hot water at temperature of 70·C 

In order to obtain maximum advantage from Ihe hot waler treatment 

the time for dipping the fruits in hot water at 70'C is optimized. The fruits were 

immersed in the hoi water at a desired temperature for 0, 1, 3, 5 or 7 min prior 

subjecting the samples to ripen/curing/ drying at conditions already 

established and ripening parameters evaluated (Table 4.3.2), The results 
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Figure 4.3.1 Ripening of Dhakki dates on treatment with water at 

different temperature for five minutes. 
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indicate (Table 4.3.2) that a min dip treatment had performed beUer giving 

maximum score of 6.9, R7 and 8.2 for the texture, taste and for the overall 

acceptability, respectively and the product came up superior with 3-min 

The softened fruits were not astringents in taste as if the tannins of the fruit 

had been precipitated. Treating the fruits either beyond 3-min period or for 

lesser times had adverse effects on qualities as a result the fruits gradually 

received lower marking. The texture of fruits for longer dipping times probably 

suffered discernible damages due to increased fruit wrinkling and hence the 

acceptability had been reduced which marred the overall ratings. The 

wrinkling was highly pronounced in case of fruits from the treatment 

undergone 7 -min dip. Wrinkling of the fruits most probably resulted from the 

collapse of the weakened tissues with disproportionate moisture from 

the fruits experiencing ripening. The present findings showed similarity with 

those of Mullak (1980) and Kalra et (1976). 

Dala regarding the degree of fruit ripening for various dipping periods 

in hot water at 70'C are given in Table 4.3.2. Apparently the treatment with 

each dipping period inlluenced degree of the ripening of Dhakkl dale to a 

certain degree. However, increase in the dipping time beyond 3 min caused a 

progressive decline in color development for the ripening & hence decreased 

degree of ripeness in terms of ripening percentage. Maximum ripening 

amounting to as high as 70% was noticed from 3 min dip followed by 55 and 

40% ripening from 5 and 7 min dipping periods, respectively with ultimate 

decrease of 30% (Table 4.3.2). In order to evaluate maximum efficiency for 

the hot water process the data of the Table were plotted in the form of 

graph (Figure 4.3.2). It is apparent from the figure that the optimum time for 

dipping in the hot water at 70·C is rather 2 min instead of 3 min as reported in 

the Table 4.3.2. The absolute score as judged by sensory evaluation 

regarding the entire assessed ripening parameters validates this evidence by 

showing maximum inllexion at 2 min on the time scale (Figure 4.3.2). it is 

expected that dipping fruits in hot waler for 2 min at 70"C will come up the 

most appropriate processing period under the prescribed conditions of the 

experiment and to offer maximum advantage. It is very likely that the ripening 

system of the fruils rec:eilles increased damages by protracted heating 
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henceforth slowing down the process ripening in the Dhakki fruits 

appreciably from 70 to 40% on increasing heat contact for 3 to 7 min, 

respectively. 

Previously it was demonstrated that the ripening is triggered by the 

application of an optimum dose of microwave radiation and NaCI and acelic 

acid (Saleem at al. 2002 and Baloch et al. 2003) treatments while retaining 

the desired sensory qualities (Saleem al al. 2004) mostly intact Invertases in 

unripe fruits exist as immobile form attached with the protoplasm in the 

intercellular portion. As ripening iniliates, the enzymes on passing inlo the 

extracellular sile get dissolved readily in water and invert the sugars. Similarly, 

the hydrolytiC enzymes like polygalacturonase and cellulase also cause 

softening of dates by solubilizing the pectin and cellulose which are the 

structural bodies holding the cell together (Hasegawa and Smolensky 1971). 

In the present study, exercising of heat treatment for 2-3 min at 70·C the 

epidermal cells possibly become ruptured energizing the ripening system, 

which eventually accelerate the process of ripening. However, excess of heat 

treatment either using high temperature of 93 be for example, or extended 

contact with sensible heat impairs enzymic ripening system inflicting the 

performance badly, Since considerable ripening did occur in fully matured 

Doka of 250 hardness after application of the optimized heat during the 

present study. it advocates undoubtedly that lingering of the date fruits on 

for want of Dong (Rulab) fomnation through natural ripening is absolutely 

unnecessary. It is thus highly desirable to complete post harvest processing at 

least 2 weeks before the fall of monsoon and thus got the entire process out 

from clutches of environmental consequences. The present findings agree 

with our previous views that there is no wisdom in waiting till completion of on

tree Dong formation. The time, energy and the involved expenses can easily 

be saved and the damages maximally avoided upon harneSSing the ripening 

assemblage of Dhakki fruits at their proper maturity and catalyzing the 

enzymic activity by artificial means. 
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4.4 

Abstract 

Accelerated Ripening Of Dhakki Dates by Artificial 

Means: Ripening By Acetic Acid and Sodium Chloride 

The effectiveness of sodium chloride and acetic acid for initiation! 

acceleration of the ripening of Dhakki dales has been investigated. Each 

treatment was applied individually andl or in combined form at different 

proportions varying from 0.25 to 3.5 % and 0.25 to % for sodium chloride 

and acetic acid respectively. Dhakki dates at the Doka stage were immersed 

in treatment solutions for 5 minutes and then allowed to ripenl cure for 72 hr in 

an aerated incubator at 38 to 40·C. Observing changes in color shade. fruit 

weight. pulp, texture, total soluble solids, appearance and the extent of 

ripening the efficiency of the treatment. AU of the treatments, 

whether applied as a single treatment or in combined form, tend to induce 

ripening by causing changes in the selected quality parameters. Treatments 

with sodium chloride appeared more effective producing 75 % greater 

ripening than the conlro\ and salt at 2 % was determined as the optimum for 

accelerated ripening for quality product. Sodium chloride does not require 

fruils to attain the Dong (Rutab) stage for ripening initiaUon; hence the fruits 

save 2 weeks. Damages caused by monsoon and from insect! bird attacks 

are likely to be reduced considerably thus increasing the yield of the product 

It is recognized that the date palm has four distinct developmental 

stages and specifically different characteristics are associated with each stage 

(Figure 4.4.1-2). Traditional methods are still popular for ripening! curing. The 

fruits at the Dong stage are spread on mats and exposed to sun in open air. 

The quality of sun-dried product under dusty condition becomes very poor and 

non-unifonn with a low yield. Further the process takes at least 6 weeks for 

completion as the fruits al Doka stages are first converted into Dong and then to 

Tamar cured slage (Figure 4.4.3). Due 10 perSistent rain and stormy conditions 

a large amount of the harvested dates become moldy, fermented, dusty, and 

damaged by birds and insects. To minimize post harvest damages and 

improve the quality of the produce, the exploration of advanced technology for 

accelerated ripening becomes imperative. Consideration must be given to 
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picking of Dhakki fruits at the firm and stringent Ooka stage. inducing ripening 

artificially and completing the processing well before the monsoon season. In 

our previous study we have reported on ripeningl curing of Dhakki dates using 

microwave radiation (Saleem at al. 2002; BaloGh a/ al, 2003) and hot water 

treatment (Saleem at al. 2004b). Information regarding ripening of dates using 

salt and acid is inadequate, and the few available reports are variety 

specific (Kalra al al. 1977; Asif and AI Taher. 1983). whereas data pertaining to 

Dhakki dates is scarce. The present study is therefore aimed at investigating 

the prospects of using lable salt and acetic acid as ripening promoters for 

Dhakki dates. The fruits were harvested in the month of August at the fully 

mature Ooka stage of 250·hardness (Baloch at al. 2003) well before the onset 

of Dong formation. The fruits were divided into thirteen equal sized and 

maturity lots of one kilogram each. Solutions of sodium chloride (0.25 to 3.5 

'Yo) and acetic acid (0.25 to %) were made (Table 3.2.2). the samples were 

immersed in the respective solution (1 I) for 4·5 minutes at room temperature, 

allowed to drain and spread on trays and incubated for 72 hours in an aerated 

incubator at 38 to 40°C (Sections 3.2.2 and 3.5.7). Performance of a 

treatment was judged by following changes in color. texture, average fruit 

weight, percent pulp and total soluble solids (T.S.S). 

4.4.1. Changes in fruit color 

Color of fruit plays a pivotal role in the marketing value and quality 

index. Similarly, variation in the color is closely associated with the ripening. 

However different cultivars exhibit their own color on ripening. Ohakki dates 

change their color giving different shades from yellow to brown during 

ripening! curing. The color tends to change as a result of biochemical 

activities as induced inside the Ooka by the chemical treatments. The range of 

colors are presented in Table 4.4.1. 

All of the treatments exerted a positive effect on this important 

property. Normally. the Dhakki date undergoing ripening changes color from 

light yellow at Khalaallo golden brown at the Rutab stage. However, the color 

shade varied with the nature of the treatment applied and Ihe extent of 

ripening (Table 4.4.1). The fruits while ripening under the influence of the 
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chemicals changed color much earlier compared 10 the conlrollreatment The 

effect was much pronounced wilh sodium chloride treatments and Ihat no 

matler whether Ihe sail was employed alone or in combinalion with acetic 

acid, gave an acceptable ripening color. The data further revealed Ihal sodium 

chloride at 2 % concentration in conjunction with the acetic acid al any ratio, 

imparted a desired reddish brown and atlractive color with good eye appeal. 

However, 2 % sodium chloride treatment applied alone offers superior color 

shine surpassing all other treatments, whereas the color produced by acetic 

acid as a single trealment was not agreeable. The results indicate however, 

thai both of the chemicals triggered physiological changes activating ripening 

enzymes. Sodium chloride responded swiftly in bringing forth change in 

desired color on ripening. Asif and AI Taher (1983) had also reported a similar 

finding for Khasab dates, however Ihe same reagents appeared ineffective for 

Zaidi and Thoory dale varieties (Kalra et al. 1977). 

4.4.2. Texture of the fruit 

effect of chemicals on texture of date fruil is given in Table 4.4.2. 

The texture of the fruits Ireated with Tl (control) was slightly soft and firm 

whereas Nael singly as well as In combination with acetic acid conferred a 

soft texture 10 the fruits, and further the samples treated with T 4, T 5, T 10, 

TH , T12 and T\3 were found to be much softer, more pulpy and juicy. It is also 

noted that the fruils cured by these treatments were more flaccid at the 

surface; however increased firmness was noticed towards the centre of Ihe 

fruits. This indicates that the process of ripening initialed from Ihe fruit 

surface, and progressed inside 10 the fruit core. The fruits ripened by Ihe 

control treatment showed a uniform softness throughout, though il was to a 

lesser degree. Previously the microwave radiation had also caused a uniform 

ripening throughout the fruit body (Baloch et al. 2003). Kalra at al. (1977) also 

reported thai sail and acetic acid produced surface ripening of the dates. 

Further, wrinkling was highly pronounced in Ihe case of fruits ripened using 

the control treatment; however, fruits trealed with salt were least furrowed. 

Wrinkling of the fruits most probably resulted from collapsing of the weakened 

tissues with disproportionate moisture losses from the fruits experiencing 

ripening 
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Table 4.4.1. Effect of chemical treatment on color of Dhakki date. 

Treatments Color of the ripenedl cured fruits 

I, Slightly brownish but not shining, 
.. _-----,._ .. _._._ .. _._-,-

12 Amber and attractive color -_._ .. - .. '--" 
13 Shining brownish color developed. 

.. _-_._-----
T. Reddish bright brown color with much attraction 

-------
T, Translucent reddish brown color 

Ts Light brown but not attractive . 
. ---.-.. -.-.. -.-.--

11 Dark brownish color 

18 Dirty brownish color 
-.--.-. "-'-'- - .. --
T9 Brown and not attractive. 

-. "-
TiO Darkish brown and not attractive 

.. - .. 

1" Darkish brown and acceptable 

1,2 Darkish brownish and satisfactory 
._, 

T '3 Darkish brownish with little shining 
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4.4.3. Fruit weight and pulp contents 

Data on average fruit weight and pulp contents are presented in Table 

4.4.3. Salt treated fruits gave higher fruit weight and pulp contents than those 

for water (control) or acetic acid treated samples. A slight increase in fruit 

weight or pulp was seen in the case of combination treatments, and the 

amount was further increased on increasing the concentration of acetic acid 

or salt. However, the extent of rise was much pronounced in case of salt 

treatment. 

Nevertheless both of the treatments perlonmed beller than the controL The 

higher weight for the NaCllrealed fruits may be allributed to high pulp percent 

and to more juiciness. This finding is dissimilar to the results from Khasab 

date variety where weight and pulp percentage was lower in fruits treated with 

acetic acid alone or in combination with sail as compared to the control 

samples (Asif and AI Taher, 1983). Slight variation in the results might have 

been caused by varietals or procedural factors. 

4.4.4. Total soluble solids (T.S.S.) 

Data regarding total soluble solids are presented in Table 4.4.3. The 

data show that the samples with treatment T 4 and had the highest amount 

of total soluble solids compared to other treatments, while the effectiveness of 

treatment Ts and Ts is of a minimum degree. is considered in relation to 

total weight of Ihe fruit It is generally specified as to what extenllhe T.S.S. is 

present in relation to water. It means thallhe freshly harvested dates are said 

to contain more water and less total soluble solids. It shows thai a decrease in 

moisture or water contents results in more concentrated fruits T.8.S. Further, 

water evaporates during incubation for ripeningl curing and moreover, the 

insoluble fruit materials get solubilized simultaneously as a result of breaking 

down of polymers through ripening. This is what has presently been Observed 

from Ihe data (Table 4.4.3). II is however, indicated clearly that treatment with 

sail singly or in combination with acetic acid has responded well giving a 

higher percentage of T.S.S. The in T.8.S. from NaGI treatment resulted 

from conversion of water-insoluble protopectin 10 pectin on stimulation of Ihe 

ripening process by the salt. Moreover, the higher amount of the soluble 
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Table 4.4.3. Effect of chemical treatment on the texture of Dhakki date. 

Treatments Texture of ripenedl cured fruits 

Tl Firm and least soft 
-~ 1--- -

T; Less soft texture wllhout stickiness. 

TJ Soft textured and pulpy, 
- -_. 

T4 Soft texture, pliable, pulpy and smooth surface. 
--
Ts Very soft and slightly sticky surface. 

- .. -. 
Ts Compact and sticky surface, 

--
. T, Soft textured and pulpy, 
---. -. 
Ts Pulpy. soft and sticky. 

-, 

Ts Very soft, loose and sticky_ 
---

TlO Soft and juicy. 
-_. ._ .. _-----_ .. _ .. _------_.-
To Soft, juicy and sticky. 

'-' -
T'2 Soft, loose and sticky, 

T'l Very soft and over juicy. 
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Figure 4.4.1 Developmental! Maturity stages of dates. 
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Figure 4.4.2. Stages of maturity and Its characteristics. 
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solids in salt treated samples prevented moisture from evaporating easily, 

hence the cured fruits maintained their juiciness, Fruit treated with acetic acid 

singly showed a lower percentage 01 T,S,S. as against the control. This is 

probably due to greater amount of water from the control samples, The 

present findings showed a similarity with earlier reports (Asif and AI Taher, 

1983; Cheema, 1986; Ali, 1989; & Thatai and Kalra, 1982), However, some of 

the berries after treatment with 3.5 % NaCI and those from combination 

treatments became over son and developed a disagreeable taste and flavor. 

4.4.5. Ranking valuesl organoleptic ratings 

The NaCI treated fruits appeared superior in ranking to those from the 

acetic acid (Table 4.4.3), Treatment with acetic acid caused light to dark 

brown unappealing spots on some of the fruits, The effect was intensified with 

increasing concentration of the acid, Combined treatments containing acid 

also affected the appearance, but to a lesser degree, Some of the fruits from 

3,5 % NaCI treatment and those from combination treatments with 2% acid 

appeared over soft Moreover some 01 the acid treated fruits showed signs of 

fungal growth on the surface, Fruits treated with the highest concentration of 

NaCI (3,5 %) were slightly salty in taste while an acid-taste was not detectable 

in acid treated fruits, except for those over softened fruits, which showed a 

slightly acidic flavor, The softened fruits were not astringent in taste and 

navor, and the tannins of the fruits are likely to have precipitated, 

4.4.6. Fruits ripening 

Apparently all of the treatments helped induce ripening of Dhakki date 

10 a certain de;~ree (Table 4.4,3). However, the extent of ripening varied wilh 

the nature of the chemical and amount of the chemical appUcation. Increasing 

the concentration of NaCI resulted in a progressive increase in the percentage 

of fruit ripeness and color change, Acetic acid also showed a similar trend, but 

a far lesser degree, Combination treatments also induced considerable 

amount of ripening. Maximum ripening as high as 90% was observed for 2 % 

NaCI containing 2.5 % acetic acid treatment, followed by 88 % & 87 % for 2 % 

NaCI with 1,5% acetic acid and 3,5 % NaCI treatments respectively, Only a 

few fruits from control treatment approached the required ripening level. 
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thus displaying very poor performance. The findings agree with the results of 

Kalra e/ al. (1977) who reported that the increase in sail concentration 

progressively increased the Dong formation of Khadrawi and Shamran date 

cultivars, and addition of acetic acid enhanced the effect. but acetic acid alone 

was ineffective, They further reported that none of treatments induced 

softening in Zaidi and Thoory varieties, In our study however, the effect of 

acetic acid alone on Dhakki dale was not significant, though more effective 

compared to the controllreatmenl. Currently, NaGI al 2 % concentration has 

accelerated the ripening process efficiently and yielded an optimum quality 

product. The detection of invertase, polygalacturonase, cellulase. polyphenol 

oxidase and other ripening enzymes has been reported in dates at the Ooka 

slage (Hasegawa and Smolensky. 1970, 1971 and Hasegawa and Maier, 

1980), It further been reported that polygalacturonase and cellulase were 

absent or present at only a low level in the green date fruit but displayed large 

increases in activity during ripening (Hasegawa and Maier, 1980; Saleem e/ 

ai, 2002). In the present study changes brought about by the activity of the 

ripening enzymes were reflected in a reduction in fruit firmness, color changes 

from yellow to reddish brown and taste development, and the treatments 

possibly activated such enzymes. It was further observed that the ripening 

initiated from the surface of the fruit and progressed inwards. 

Conclusion 

It was shown thai sodium chloride and acetic acid exerted a positive 

response inducing the ripening in Dhakki dates and accelerated the ripening/

curing pace, However, sodium chloride used alone proved more effective and 

the quality changes in terms of color, taste and appearance were more 

pleasant. Previously it was demonstrated that the ripening of Ooka at 250 

hardness units is triggered by application of an optimum dose of microwave 

radiation (Baloch, 1999; Saleem a/. 2002; Baloch et ai, 2003). Since at 

present, considerable ripening also occurs in Ooka with 250 hardness 

consequent upon the ripening activators, it proves beyond doubt that leaving 

the fruit on the tree for want of Dong formation through natural process, is 

quite unjustified, It is pertinent to emphasize that traditionally at least 6 weeks 

are taken for the conversion of fruits from Khalaallo Tamar (Figure 4.4,3) 
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Table 4.4.3. Effect of sodium chloride and acetic acid singly and in 

combination on different quality parameters. 

Treatments Fruit ripening wt of fruit Pulp T.S.S Appearance of 

(%) (gm) (% ) (% l fruits' 

T, 5 13.0 95.4 67.2 6,5 
1-. 

T2 11 1 95.8 68.8 9.1 

T3 25 15.6 95.7 69.2 9.0 

16.2' '-
T. 80 951 70.0 9.3 

r---
T5 87 16.3 95.6 70A 7 

9 13.1 94.6 65.6 
I- -

T7 12 1 94A 66A 5,1 
" -

16 13,6 94.2 64,8 . 4.6 
'-

Ts 22 13.8 93.8 64,0 4,3 
-

T'0 47 16.6 95.3 67.2 8A 
- -.... 

T'1 60 16,8 95.1 66.8 8.0 

T'2 88 16.8 95.8 66.0 7,8 

T'3 90 1 95.9 7.5 

• Ranking value range from 1-10. 10 being Ihe besl. 
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only hr are required for the same process of conversion 

employing the present accelerated ripening mechanism wherein bypassing 

the Rutb stage (Figure 4.4.4). It is highly likely that the post harvest 

processing can completed at least 2 weeks before the start of 

monsoon season, hence avoiding adverse consequences, provided the 

with full maturity is treated with the optimum dose of reagents, and allowed to 

cure under appropriate conditions. II is postulated that sufficient amount of 

ripening enzyme existed as an immobile form in unripe yet fully mature fruits. 

The ripening agents possibly disrupt the epidermal and 

thereby releasing and activating the enzymes. Ripening by involvement of 

like invertase, polygalacturonase, cellulase, pectin 

polyphenol causes the structural parts like pectin and cellulose 

that hold together to became solubilized, and the tannin precipitated. As 

a result the fruit manifests the ripeness stales of Rutab and Tamar 

precipitating out tannins, tasting sweeter, softening in structure and 

introducing changes in fruit color and other ripening associated quality 

parameters. The extent of modification varies at a rate depending upon the 

of fruit maturity and the environmental factors responsible for the 

ripeningl curing of the fruits. The present findings agree with our previous 

views that there is no point in wailing lill Dong formalion on~tree once the fruit 

attains full maturity of Ooka level. Although treatmenl wilh involves some 

exira work and cost, however, Ihe grower can resort to remedies to save his 

perishable commodity at a Khalaal stage. The harvesting period can be 

shortened by Ihe manipulation of enzyme inducing techniques saving the 

fruils from significant damage. Addition of enzymic to has 

reported 10 desirable conversions. enzymic 

containing invertase (Smolensky al. 1976; Elzoghbi, 1994) for lexture and 

of "sugar wall" dales, and pectic enzymes and celJulases 

(Smolensky 1973; Smolensky st al. 1975) for quality improvement of 

mixed and substandard dates have been reported. The ripening and 

are simultaneously initialed as a result of chemical 

applications transforming the perishable Khalaal of Ohakki fruit to ils 

nr~.'''''rv",rI Tamar fonm, and hence by-passing the on-Iree Rutab nn,,,,,,, 
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Figure 4.4.3 Traditionall Conventional ripening of dates. 
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Figure 4.4.4 Accelerated ripeningl Adapted technology. 
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successfully. The conversion resulted to a decrease in fruit weight due to 

moisture loss, increase in soluble solids, yielding a soft pliable texture, a 

browning of the mass. and the development the taste and flallor of Tamar 

date. 
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4.5 

Abstract 

Effect of Ripening By Microwave Radiations on QuaUty 

of Dhakki Dates. 

The impact of microwave radialions on length. width. length-width. 

volume. weight, density and total soluble solids of Dhakki date fruils was 

investigated. The fruits picked at their mature 'Doka" stage, were radiated for 

10 to 50 sec using microwaves at three different levels of low (210 W), low 

medium (360 W), medium (480 W) and medium high (540 W) intensities 

Quality parameters such as fruit length, width. and weight suffered varying 

amounts of losses on increasing radiation up to low medium intensity, 

However, a significant retention in fruit appeared given higher radiation of 

medium intensity of 480 Wand the fruils exposed for 50 sec at that radiations 

attained almost original fresh fruit size and appeared attractive for being 

bigger and smooth in shape, and juicy as compared 10 Ihe other treated fnuits 

at lower intensities and to the control samples after ripening, The fruits treated 

at further higher energy of medium high (540 W) levels showed signs of 

heating roasting with undesirable baked flavor. Never the microwave 

radiations of appropriate intensity envisage great potentials in the processing 

of Dhakki dates. 

Dhakki dates (Phoenix dac/ylifera L) are of high quality fruits world 

over. However. for being a lale variety it suffers excessive pas! harvest losses 

and quality degradation due to coincidence of the ripening period with Ihat of 

monsoon raining season that persists till weeks. Quality of the dales is further 

impaired using traditional processing technique of exposing the fruits on mats 

to sun al open air. Besides dust and other harmful contaminations, sizeable 

amount of the product turns out to be fermented due to limited available 

drying and storage facilities. In order to minimize post harvest damage and 

curtail financial losses it becomes imperative 10 take every measure to ripen 

date fruits artificially. Since the date fruits under going ripening require certain 

units of heat energy for the fruits. this lead 10 explore the potenllal of 

microwave radiations on quality changes dUring ripening of Dhakki dates, 

The samples were divided into several lois of equal size and maturity fruits 
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and radiated for 101050 sec allow. low medium. medium and medium high 

power intensities of 210. 360,480 and 540 W respectively. The effectiveness 

of a treatment was determined by fonowing changes in fruit size, weight, 

length widlh ralio. density and total soluble solids prior to and after 120 hr 

ripening. Experimental detail and methodology is given in section 3.5.7. 

4.5.1 Microwave radiation studies 

After preliminary sorting and washing, fruits at mature "Doka" 

were separated into several lots each comprising on 1 0 fruits, taken on to glass 

Petri dishes, radiated for the required periods and incubated at 40"C. Since 

radiation intensity of 540 W appeared to be injurious causing heat damage 

further studies with this intensity was abandoned. 

4.5,2. Effect of radiation on fruit size 

The length and width of all fruit samples including the control lots 

suffered varying amount of reduction during incubation for the ripening and 

the level depended upon Ihe lime to which the samples were exposed to 

radiations and to Ihe intensity of the radiation (Figures 4.5.1 to 4.5.6). The 

length before ripening ranged from 5.0-5.1 cm with a mean length of 5.05 cm, 

which decreased on ripening 10 4.3 cm after 120 hrs of incubation of Ihe 

conlrol non-radialed samples manifesting about 15 % reduction in the fruit 

length. The extent of the reduction however, declined with the increase in time 

of the exposure as well as energy of the radiation and Ihe fruit length of the 

samples radiated at medium intensity of 480 W for 50 sec. approached to its 

fresh sample valve of 5.0 cm. Comparing 10 the fresh sample prior to 

inCUbation about 85 % of the length was retained by the non-radiated sample 

after incubation for 120 hrs, whereas 90, 95. and %, was retained by the 

samples radialed al low, low medium and medium intenSity respectively 

(Figures 4.5.7, 4.5.8). No significant effect on length of the fruits was noliced 

whether incubated under light or dark. 

The width of the fresh dates ranged from 3.0 to 3.1 cm with average of 

3.07 cm and which also reduced on ripening to 2.3 cm in the non-radiated 

samples giving maximum of about 25 % reduction. Whereas, the level 
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Figure 4.5.3. exposure to low medium intensity radiations on the Qualitv of 
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Figure 4.5.5. 
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decreased further consequent upon radiation at low and low medium intensity, 

however the width of the samples radiated at the medium intensity appeared 

rather greater than that of the fresh sample. The size of radiated fruits in term 

of volume therefore, approached to that of fresh un-cured samples and the 

size of the sample radiated for 50 sec at the medium intensity appeared even 

bulgy (Figures 4.5.7, 4.5.8). 

4.5.3. Effect of radiations on fruit weight 

Irrespective of the treatments a decrease in weight is observed on 

incubation for curing; however the amount of loss in weight is subject to 

treatments (Figures 4.5.1, 4.5.6) and appendix 13 to 18. Weight of the fresh 

samples experienced no radiation decreases on curing from 27.65 to 23.83 g 

giving 13.82 % weight reduction and which is a minimum, whereas maximum 

of twice that amount is found for the samples radiated at the highest intensity 

of medium energy (Figures 4.5.7, 4.5.8) and appendix 19 & 20. Loss in weight 

is expected to occur due to varying amount of moisture losses taking place 

during incubation. Moisture evaporation is also expected to take place on 

heating caused by the radiation (Maurer €It al. 1971, Garcia et a/. 1988). 

Various amounts of change in fruit density were noticed depending upon Ihe 

time of exposure to radialion and also by the radiation intensity. Comparing 

with the intensity of the fresh samples the quality increased on curing from 

1.16 to 2.1 glcc for the non-radiated samples and to 2.03 and 1.95 glcc those 

radiated for only 10 sec at low and low medium intensity respectively, 

however, the level declined further on increasing the exposure time. Whereas, 

those samples radiated at medium intensity suffered significant density 

losses, as a result only 68 to % density was retained for the samples 

receiving 50 sec exposure at the stated energy level (Figures 4.5.7, 4.5.8) and 

the fruits appeared to be puffy. 

4.5,4. Effect of radiation on total soluble solids 

Total soluble solids of all the samples increased on curing. It was also 

affected by the time of exposure and intensity of the radiation. T.S.S. before 

curing ranged from 39.5 to 41 % which increased on curing to maximum of 

83.5%. Compared to the control samples the total soluble solids showed a 
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Figure 4.5.7. Effect of radiations on quality parameters of Dhakki dates radiated for 50 
sec and ripened under light for 120 hours. 
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decline by lime of the radiation at low and low medium energy (Figures 4.5.1, 

4.5.4) and the samples appeared rather firm and less juicy. Nevertheless, the 

fruits represented soft texture with less than 100 mm hardness index, 

whereas hardness before ripening ranged from 180 t0340 mm Hg units, while 

after ripening it ranged from 2 \0 100 units and the fruits showed softness. 

Whereas the total soluble solids for the samples exposed to medium energy 

are compatible with the non-radiated ones and the quality was much retained 

(Figures 4.5.5, 4.5.8). It is to emphasize that a prominent impact of ripening 

by microwave radiations on the qualities of the Dhakki date fruits is 

envisaged. The radiated dates improved the consumer desirable qualities by 

increasing fruit volume while retaining the desirable level of though 

bulk density was reduced to certain degree. Moreover, the radiated fruils 

almost retained their original appearance, the quality characteristics is highly 

desirable. While the shape of the fruits after the conventional ripening 

technique, became distorted. This peculiar character of microwave radiation is 

likely attributed to ils fast and deep healing of the fruits and inside gaseous 

vapors so produced, disallow fruit structure from the collapse. Further, the 

radiated fruits allowed 2 weeks early picking without loss in the quality thus 

protecting fruits from the damage inflicted by the monsoon rains. besides 

shortening of the ripening period proportionately (Baloch et al. 2003). On the 

other hand, radiation exceeding 480 W energy damages the qualities by 

overheating the fruits manifesting baked or cooked flavor. Nevertheless, 

microwave radiations up to a medium level of intensity, accelerated the pace 

of ripening of Dhakki dates and thus curtailing ripening period significantly. 

Since the fruits become soft using radiation at the medium intensity. they may 

acquire an acceptable curing level even if the fruits are procured at somewhat 

below the required maturity level, thereby increasing the overall yield of the 

production, As the microwave- ripened fruit is relatively less sweet than its 

non-radiated counterpart cured under conventional ways, the product is likely 

to be more nutritionally and sensorially acceptable. From prevention of higher 

molecular carbohydrates to lower level of sweeter sugars consequent upon 

radiation, it is inferred that the enzyme-mediated hydrolytic reactions 

associated with ripening process are receded alleast partially, This is the first 

study of its own kind and the technique conceives great prospectus to 
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commercial application as it also offers substantial sailings in time, energy, 

floor space and maintenance expenses. 
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4.6 

Abstract 

Influence of Microwave Radiation on Ripening of 

Dhakki Dates. 

Research was conducted to investigate the impact of microwave (Mw) 

radiation for stimulating the ripening of Dhakki date dales. The dates picked at 

four sub-Khalaal (Doka) maturity stages well below the on-sel of ripening, 

were radiated for 10 to 50 s at three microwave power levels of low (210W), 

low medium (360W) and medium (480W) intensity. The radiated samples 

along with non-radiated control were placed for ripening! curing at 40·C under 

fluorescent light. dark or sun. The effectiveness of a treatment was evaluated 

by estimating ripeness after 24. 48. 120 and 144 h incubation. Ripening! 

curing of the dates increased gradually during the incubation displaying no 

difference in the rate whether incubated under dark or light. However, the Mw 

radiation boosted up the date forming process seven times. reducing the 

curing period sharply from 288 hr for control samples to 40 hr for the 

samples that were Mw radiated for 50 s at 480W. The stage of maturity of Ihe 

dales also offered a pOsitive response to the ripening Ihereby 

enhancing yield of the product substantially and maturity levels at the lale 

Doka slage with hardness level of 180-200 mmHg,cm,2 believed the attractive 

maturity range for the ripening. Moreover. the radialion at 480W facilitated 

early harvesting of dales prior to attaining to optimum maturity stage thereby 

saving at least two weeks hanging of the dates on the tree. and hence the 

damage by monsoon rain is expected to be reduced whilst the 

qualities of the dates held inlact. However. exposing the dates beyond 480W 

manifested heat roasting and Cl;IIJSe'U undesirable baked flavor. 

Dhakki variety of dates (Phoenix dactylifera L.) is well-known world over 

by virtue of its high quality. However. it is a late variety and very much sensitive 

to moisture. In the month of August. when the fruit is 26-27 weeks old it attains 

Khalaal or locally called MDoka" slage. At this stage the fruit is fully mature and 

has attained its full size and turns its color from green 10 yellow. Dhakki fruit al 

the "Doka" slage is astringent. relatively hard. unpalatable and unsuitable to pick 

for ripening! curing purposes. Later on the fruit acquires the Slage of MRulab" 
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locally called as "Dong". The "Dong" stage is characterized by the appearance 

of translucent brown color near the lip of the fruit, and the fruit gains commercial 

maturity. At this stage the fruit becomes relatively soft and bitter tannins 

precipitate down, and the fruit is ready for picking from the tree for the ripeningl 

curing process. Unfortunately this is a period when monsoons are well inside of 

Pakistan. Hence Dhakki date which is experiencing ripening suffers heavy 

post harvest losses and quality degradation on account of severe weather 

conditions of high humidity at relatively high summer temperature. Mostly the 

traditional methods are used for ripeningl curing by which the dates acquire poor 

quality and a sizeable amount of the product turns out to be moldy. fermented 

and dusty. It is worth to consider picking of the dates when it is still hard almost 

at Doka stage before the fall of monsoon season and get it processed through 

microwave. Importance given to microwave radiation is due to Its rapid heating 

rate with more penetration capacity especially in high moisture range, whereas 

at least 4700·F units of heal energy are required to accelerate the fruil ripening 

process of date varieties (Chandler, 1958). This led to examining the impact of 

microwave radiation on the ripening of Dhakki date, keeping in mind that Mw are 

high source of heat energy that may enhance the ripening process which 

requires heat energy. RecenUy Saleem, af al. 2002 reported a posilive response 

of microwave radiation on the ripening of Dhakki dates. They reported that Mw 

radiation of 210, 360 and 480W energy improved ripe-fruit appearance and 

juiciness. Hence objectives of this study is to explore the potential use of 

microwave energy for accelerated ripening of the dates, so the process may be 

completed prior to the monsoon season rain. Although the influence of 

microwave radiation on ripening of dates was investigated using three locel date 

varieties Le. Dhakki, Basra and Shakri, however, most of the results raported in 

this study are related to Dhakki variety. The samples were radiated for 50 s at 

the required Mw power and then placed for curing in the incubator operating 

40·C for 48 hr under fluorescent light. The level of maturity and ripening status 

of the samples were assessed by means of a hardness-testing device 

developed in the laboratory (Saleem at al. 2002). The experimental detail is 

reported in Sections and 3.6. 
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4.6.1. Microwave Radiation Studies 

The Dhakki. Basra and Shako date varieties were harvested at their 

appropriate stage and treated with the desired Mw radiation intensities by 

exposing them for various periods and then incubated for ripening! curing. 

4.6.2, Incubation and Ripening 

The ripening of dates increased gradually with increasing period of 

incubation regardless of whether Ihe dales were incubated under fluorescent 

light. in the dark, or in the sun (Figure 4.6.1-4.6,3) and tabulated in appendix 

21-23. However. the rate of ripening was slighlly faster in the conlrol samples 

thai were incubated under the sun. The sun-ripened dates were more 

acceptable for their appealing bright color. It was further observed that the 

rale of ripening increased sharply beyond 120 h curing period giving a 

noticeable ripening difference in dates incubated for 48 or 120 h or more. 

4.6.3. Radiation and Ripening 

Regardless the intensity of Mw radiation, the rate of ripening increased 

with the time of exposure from 10 to 50 s. Comparing selected dates 

incubated for 120 h in the light. microwaVe radiation for 40 to 50 s at any 

intensity increased ripening rapidly (Figures 4.6.1-4.6.3). The efficiency was 

further enhanced on increasing radiation from zero level to low (210W), low 

medium (360W) and to medium (480W) intensities by at least 2.2. 2.7 and 7 

times. respectively. 

A radiation intensity of 480W resulted in a substantial reduction in 

curing period and demonstrated Ihe single major factor responsible for rapid 

ripening. (Figures 4.6.4 and 4.6.5). Dhakki dales exposed to microwave 

radiation with medium intensity of 4BOW took only 48 h 10 achieve 75% 

ripening, and dates exposed to microwave radiation at low and low medium 

intensities took 130 and 108 h, respectively, whereas the control dates 

required at least 288 h to reach Ihe equivalent level of ripening (Figure 4.6.4). 

The incubation time necessary 10 achieve 75% ripening was estimated from 

the plot of the ripening percentage and period of incubation under Ugh\' dark 

or sun. 
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Figure 4.6.1. Effect of Mw exposure time at low intensity (210w) 
radiations on ripening of Dhakki dates cured under Light, Dark 

. and Sun at 40°C. 
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Figure 4.6.2. Effect of Mw exposure time at low medium 
intensity (360w) radiations on ripening of Ohakki dates cured 

under light (L), dark (D) and sun (8) at 40·C. 
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Figure 4.6.3. Effect of Mw exposure time at medium intensity 
(480 wI of radiations on ripening of Dhakki dates cured under 

light (Ll, dark (D) and sun (S) at 40°C. 
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Figure 4.6.4. Effect of level of Mw radiations on the period for 
75% ripening of Dhakki dates cured under light, dark and sun 

40·C 
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Figur 4.6.5. Effect of maturity levels on ripening of Dhakki 
dates Mw radiated for 50 sec & incubated for 48 hrs at 4Q"C 
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Figure 4.6.6. Effect of Intensity levels on ripening of Dhakkl, 
Basra & Shakri date varieyles Mw radiated for 50 sec & cured for 

48 hrs at 40·C. 
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The radiated dates after curing were larger than dates not exposed to 

microwave radiation, confirming previous observation (Saleem at ai, 2002), 

Dales attained such peculiar characteristics due to fast and deep heating by 

microwave radiation, Gaseous vapors inside the dates during microwave 

radiation stood against the collapse of the dates, However, medium high 

intensities (540W) or greater were injurious to dale texture, and the 

microwave radiated dates exhibited a baked appearance and were injured, 

oozing liquid as a result of excessive microwave heating, Purcell and Walter, 

(1988) compared carbohydrates of sweet potatoes baked by convectional 

healing with that of microwave healing, They reported tha!!he sweet pota!oes 

baked in the microwave con!ained less reducing sugars and dextrins and 

more starch than those cooked in the convection oven, In the presen! study 

the dates cured after microwave treatments tasted less sweet compared to 

the control dates, Since the biochemical reactions associated with maturation! 

ripening process are liable to recede at least partially as a result of 

denaturation of the metabolic enzymes by microwaves healing, i\ is likely that 

the microwave radiation retarded conversion of high molecular carbohydrates 

to sweeter mono- and di-saccharides, Because the microwave-ripened dates 

are less sweet than dates cured under conventional means, the radiated 

product may be more acceptable, 

4.6.4, Maturity and Ripening 

The stage of maturity of harvested dates was a major controlling factor 

affecting the curing of dales (Figure 4,6,5), Dates harvested with maturity well 

below the minimum required level exceeded a hardness level of about 300 

mm Hg,cm<2, The ripening and curing was unsatisfactory, and resulted in low 

yield, However, microwave radiation improved the ripening to a considerable 

extent provided the harvesting was within the minimum required stage of 

maturity below the 250 index, The dales picked during the first week of 

August and exposed to medium level microwave radiation exhibited ripening 

equivalenl to the control dates harvested as late as the fourth week of August 

Microwave radiation thus allows dates to be harvested al relatively less 

maturity, and offers considerable provision 10 avoid the rainy period and 

improve yield of acceptable dates, However, dales given no microwave 
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radiation and harvested prior to Ooka stage appeared furrowed and smelled 

hay-like after incubation, While dales exposed to microwave radiation looked 

and lasted like Chhohara inslead of ripened dates, Chhohara being a local 

description of dried dates made after cooking the hard mature whole dates 

harvested at the Khalaal stage in boiling water, 

Regardless as to whether the dates were radiated. the harvesting of 

dales after the 2nd week of August furnished highly promising The 

yields in term of percent ripening of the dates were substantially increased, 

The effect was even further improved when the dates were also exposed to 

microwave radiation. and still greater on increasing the intensity of the 

radiation to medium level. The period of ripening! curing of the dates was 

reduced 10 48 h, However. on increasing the microwave radiation energy 

further to 540W, an adverse effect was exhibited and the radiated dates 

appeared baked and wounded, oozing liquid as a result of overheating, 

4.6.5. Basra and Shakri varieties 

The effect of microwave radiation on the ripening of Basra and Shakri 

varieties was also investigated. Bolh the varieties responded well to the 

radiation at low, low medium and medium energies, and the effectiveness of 

the radiation regarding ripening percentages for these varieties was greater 

as compared than the Ohakki variety (Figure 4,6,6). Maximum response was 

displayed by Basra variety that became fully ripe and fully cured within 48 h 

by receiving radiation at the level of low medium intensity for 50 s, whereas 

minimum response to microwave radiation was exhibited by the Dhakki 

variety, giving only 29% ripening at the equivalent radiation level. Variable 

response given by different varieties might be due to difference in date size 

and skin thickness. The Ohakki variety exhibits the thickest skin among the 

selected date varieties tolerated exposure to higher intensities of microwave 

radiation. 

Based on the present study, microwave radiation may have great 

potential to improve the ripening of date varieties. This is the first study 

exposing harvested dates to microwave radiation, and the technique may 

conceivably have great prospects for commercial application, Although there 
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may be disadvantages to the exposure of dates to microwave radiation (Kopp 

1998), microwave radiation offers increases in yield and substantial savings in 

time. floor spalce, cleaning and maintenance. 

There was a great positive impact of microwave radialion on the 

ripening of the dale dates, The curing period was proportionately shortened 

on the appropriate use of microwave radialion, and allowed early harvesting 

of dates by 2 weeks. By applying microwave radiation, a substantial loss in 

the date yields caused by monsoon rain was avoided. The microwave 

radiated dates attained superior sensory quality. However, radiation 

exceeding 480W energy exhibited harmful effects on date quality, and over· 

heated dales manifested a baked or cooked flavor. Further, such dales 

acquired soft textures with some liquids oozing out of the dates inviting 

microbial contaminalion and growth. Nevertheless, microwave radialion to a 

medium level of 480W accelerated the ripening of Dhakki, Basra and Shakri 

dales and shortened the ripening period substantially. The radiated dates 

relained their original and appearance, while the shape of dates 

became distorted on ripening by the conventional technique. Keeping the 

trealed dates under the sun further improved the color of the Since the 

dates become soft as a result of microwave radiation. they acquired an 

acceptable ripening level even if harvested earlier at lower level of maturity; 

thereby increasing the overall yield of the acceptable cured dates. 
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4.7 

Abstract 

Exploiting the Potential of Freeze Technology for 

Monitoring Product Flow: Improvement in Yield and 

Quality of Dhakki Dates 

The study was undertaken with the aim to explore Ihe impact of low 

temperature storage on Ooka of Ohakki cultivar in order streamline the now, 

enhance Ihe quality, yield and storage stability of Ihe product. The Ooka 

harvested at mature and astringent stage was stored at 1 D. 0 and -1 for a 

year and the quality was examined. chilled Ooka was given potash alkali 

treatment prior to curingf drying at 45-48'C to 25-26% moisture and allowed to 

store at 40'C. The effectiveness of the processes was determined by evaluating 

hardness index, appearance of mold growth. acceptability and rate of the curingl 

drying, yield, quality. and storage stability of the product. The Ooka converts into 

the ripened Dong on thawing, and sustains freezing effectively, yet causes stiff 

skin patchy product on curingl drying. feature is skillfully mended by potash 

alkali treatment resulting to a product with much improved quality. enhanced 

yield and stability to storage at 40°C. The process envisages high potential in 

streamlining now of a superb quality product 

In spite of the factlhalthe Ohakki date is a crop of national significance. 

yet il is nol gaining requisite pace for the development. Ohakki being a late 

variety is faCing diversified problems some of them are dependent upon the 

weather stresses while the other arising out from resource shortage and lack 

of knOW-how. At the same lime, a large quantity of freshly ripened dates 

becomes available, which not only gluts local market but pre-occupies orchard 

space thus proper handling and processing of Dhakki date becomes difficult, 

and surplus produce is wasted. Under the prevailing detrimental 

environment thai persists for several weeks the Dhakki date is inflicted with 

enormous crop losses and quality degradation. Such losses cannot significantly 

be reduced due to non-availability of appropriate on-farm shelters. not to 

mention of cold storage and transportation facilities, or advanced preservation 

methodology. 
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The traditional methods for ripening! curing are still in vogue. The fruit 

at Oong stage is spread on mats and exposed to sun in open air. The sun 

drying under dusty environment renders the product non-uniform and 

substandard quality with very poor yield. Due to persistent raining and stormy 

conditfons large amount of the harvested dates gets moldy, fermented, dusty, 

and birdl insect invaded. Thus colossal amount of fruit wastage wrecks the crop 

yield devastating ultimately the economy of the growers. In our three previous 

independent studies on the application of hot water, microwave and chemicals 

(Saleem et a/ .. 2002; Baloch et a/. 2003. and Saleem at a/. 2004a, Saleem et al. 

2004b) a successful conversion of Ooka into Tamar has been demonstrated. 

Such techniques shortened the period of fruit on-tree by 2-3 weeks. curtailed the 

curing period appreciably. increased the yield substantially. and enhanced 

quality and stability of the product significantly. 

In order to maintain current tempo cultivation and propagation. and to 

make Ohakki variety a profitable crop under the prevailing adverse situation it is 

imperative to monitor and streamline the production. New horizons based on 

scientific advancements needs to explored tailoring also the existing 

provisions. Keeping whole scenario in view, the present study was therefore 

carried out to resolve the conundrum. It is deliberated to monitor product How, 

and improve yield and quality of Dhakki dates by exploiting the potential of 

fre~"ze technology. Experimental details are given in section 3.2.4. 

4.7.1 Stability of Coka at the reduced temperature. 

It is observed that the Ooka at mature finn stage can be stored at 1 COC, 

at relative humidity of 75% for more than 3 months without being apparently 

impaired. However, on further storage to six months period the fruils showed 

variation in finnness as well as in other quality parameters, while some of the 

fruils were found fairly tender, shriveled & possibly mold invaded (Tabies 4.7.1. 

4.7.2). Most of the fruits a dull look with soft patches on the surface. 

Whereas the Ooka stored at O·C and 5°C displayed soft and tender texture 

with hardness value below 30 mmHg.cm,2 even after 3 month storage, however 

manifested no signs of mold infestation even up to 12 months (Table 4.7.2). The 

fruit on thawing appeared golden amber fresh Dong as if naturally ripened 

confirming our previous finding (Balech, 1999). On further storage to 9 months 
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Table 4.7.1. Hardness in mm Hg cm·20f Dhakkl Doka during 12-month 

storage at the reduced temperature. 

Incubation I Storage period (month) 

Temperature 
0 3 I 6 9 I 12 

(OC) I 
I 

10 300-295 295-260 270·190 I 265-100 : 240-40 
i 

0 300-295 70-50 30-20 : - I -
• 

-15 300-295 20-10 20-10 . -

Table 4.7.2. Appearance of mold growth on Dhakki Doka stored for 12 

months at reduced temperature. 

t Incubation Storage period (month) 

I Temperature 0 3 I 6 1 9 12 
("C) I I 

10 I NO NO ! SO 
I 

FO F I 
0 ND NO i NO ! NO NO 

I 
-15 NO NO I NO I NO NO 

NO (not detectable). SD (slightly delectable). FD (detectable fermentation). 

F (fermented). 
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the surface of some of the frutls was found spotted with crystallized soluble 

solids. The fruils stored at -1 C sustained the storage much better receiving 

no deformity except the fruils emerged more juicy and soft on thawing wilh 

hardness value slightly lower Ihal those O·C (fable 4.7.3). 

Nevertheless. the fruits were much attractive and brighter in color, and showed 

no symptoms of the chilling injury even after 12 months of storage at-15°C. 

4.7.2 Effect of potash alkali treatment on drying and ripening parameters 

The samples stored at the reduced temperature of 1 QOC on processing 

exhibited a rapid drying and resulted a product with much improved yield of 80% 

compared to 65% for freshly harvested Doka (Table 4.7.4). Moreover. the 

quality of the product was also enhanced indicating beneficial effect of storage 

at the reduced temperature. Further, it was repeatedly observed that almost all 

of the Doka that was stored at 0" or -15·C upon thawing tums into soft and 

juicy Dong within a matter of hours thus raising the ripening yield exceptionally 

high from 65% to 95 % (Table 4.7.4). Hassan (1979) reported a marked activity 

of ripening enzymes including polyphenol oxidase and pectin methyl esterase 

after dates were thawed. He recorded maximum polyphenol oxidase activity 

after 3 hours thawing in Zaghloul and 8ent-Aisha, and after 18 hour in Samari 

date cullivar. It is believed that the formation of ice crystals during freazing 

ruptures the cell walls and upon thawing provides a liberal passage for the 

enzymes and other constituents of the fruit, accelerating the maturation 

process manifold. EI-Din (1998) reported an increase in concentration of sugar 

on thawing of Ooka. In the present study the freeze-converted Dong attained 

sweeter taste with much reduced stringency as if ripened naturally. Further, the 

freezing facilitated rapid drying reducing waler activity of the product to a quality 

stable level of 060-0.62 aw with 24-26% moisture contents within hrs, 

whereas 7-8 days were taken by the unfrozen Doka samples used as control 10 

the same moisture levels under similar drying conditions (Table 4.7.4). Hence 

the freeze lechnique shortens the requisite operational lime from days to hours, 

besides much improving the quality and yield. Further the freeze storage 

lechnology gives a considerable breathing space to handle the product easily 

without being wasted. 
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Table 4.7.3. Visual appearance of Dhakki Doka during 9-month of storage at 

reduced temperature. 

Incubation Storage period (months) 

Temperature 
I 0 3 6 9 

(OC) I i 
10 -\ Translucent Dull yellowish, Dull yellowish, DUll, fairly I 

I yellowish, slightly wrinkled, I slightly wrinkled, wrinkled, i 
hard firmness I firmness firmness I 

variable with I variable with variable, I 
I 
I 

patches patches, mushy microbe invaded I 
& slimy I 

I 
Translucent Yellowish Dong· Yellowish Dong- Yellowish Dong- I 

I 

yellowish, I like, soft, skin I like, soft, skin like, soft, skin I 
hard I slight spotted slight spotted slightly spotted I , 

I 
-15 I Translucent Golden amber, I Golden amber, I Golden amber, 

I 
yellowish, soft Dong. very I soft Dong, very I soft Dong, very I 

hard attractive, bright I attractive, bright I attractive, bright, 

and juicy I & juicy I & juicy I 
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Table 4.7.4. Effect of freezing Doka and pol alkali treatment on rate of 

curlngl drying, quality and yield of Dhakkl date. 

Samples' Curlngl Ripenlngl I Accept. I Remarks I 
drying yield (%) : ability I 

i period (score) I 

OOka' (control) 7·8 days 65 : 6.2 I Variable quality, less attracli\le~ 

Ooka' frozen ol/ernight 80 hrs 90 I 8.9 I Attractive, sweeter tasle, loose! 
i 
I I skin patches ! 

I 9.0 Dcka' from 10'C storage i Acceptable, 
i 

6 days 80 but variable in I 
I • I quality I 

Ooka' from w'e storage 72 hrs 92 9.2 ' Attractive, skin slightly chipped! 

and overnight 
I . 

l- I 

! Attractive DOka' from -15'C storage .72 95 8.6 with luster, 

balloon like & patchy 

Doka6 from -15'C storage 72 hrs 98 9.8 I Very attractive, bright & 

and potalkali treated i mostly illtact 

1. Ooka freshly harvested. 

2. Ooka freshly harvested & remained frozen overnight. 

3. Ooka left over for 3 months at i0ee. 

4. Doka left over for 3 months at 10'C and remained frozen overnight. 

5. Ooka taken out after 6 months storage at -15°C. 

6. Doka taken out after 6 months storage at 5°C & 0.25% pot. alkali treated. 

'Mean of three readings. ranking value ranges from 1 - 10, 10 being the best. 
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Table 4.7.5. Overall effect of pot alkali on acceptability of Dhakki dates 

with 25% moisture. 

Pot. alkali After curingl drying After 4-months storage at 40·C 

(%) Score" Remarks Score" Remarks 

. Control 8,6 Good taste, loosen skin 8,1 Good lasle, skin slightly 

frozen (F) 1 I I broken 

F + 0,1 8.7 Good laste, loosen skin ' 8,1 I Good laste, skin slighlly 

I broken 

F +0,25 9,8 I Good lasle, bright ' 9,0 I Good laste, brighl amber 

, amber color, skin inlact I I color, skin moslly inlacl 

F + 0,35 g,O Good lasle, ~ 8,4 I Acceptable las Ie, brown 

color, skin inlacl I coloralion, skin intact 
i 

F +0,5 8.6 Acceptable taste, ! 7,0 Agreeable taste, brown 

i slightly brown color I color 

IF + 1,0 7.5 Dark brown 
, 

4,0 I Dark in color I I 
1, Sample from 6 months storage at -15"C, 

'Ranking value ranges from 1 -10, 10 being the best 
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Figure 4.7.1 . Adapted technology 
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However, the frozen Dong yielded a finished cured! dried product with 

somewhat loosened skin, which eventually marred the score. It is speculated 

thai the maturation process after thawing proceeds much quicker in the date 

flesh than in the skin that remains relatively hard unlike 10 a naturally matured 

Dong. To recUfy the defect of stiffing the Doka while frozen was treated 

with 0.1 % to 1.0% potassium hydroxide solution at 40·C for 1 min. The quality 

of the product was improved wilh the increase in concentration of the 

treatment up to 0.25%, however, the further increase tended the product to 

darken on storage and the seere declined slowly leading 10 unacceptable at 

1.0% concentralion. The treatment with 0.25% po!.alkali Signifies to be optimal 

with 9.8 highest score of the hedonic scale and hence the irritating problem of 

skin fracture and peeling is rectified skillfully, Such finding had never been 

reported previously, The finished product had superb quality that was retained 

excellently durIng storage at 40·C. Moreover, the producl displayed enhanced 

stability besides increasing yield of the product to 98% (Table 4.7.5). 

The performance of the technology is balied on the facts that Dokas are 

Instantaneously converted to Dong stage and remains stable for quite a long 

period. As a result the produce can be cured at any required period. Moreover it 

offers saving from the ripening period. date tissues are ruptured by the 

reduced temperature it liberates ripening enzymes which ripen the Ookas 

uniformly, and hence increase the yield considerably. Further, the tissues after 

being ruptured promote curing! drying process enormously (Figure 4.7.1). 

However, the reduced temperature ceuses thick skin to detach from the fruits. 

Never the less treatment with potash alkali possibly dissolves the skin at least 

partially, which sticks to the pulp on drying. The study certainly conceives a 

great breakthrough for date processing industry. Taken advantage of freeze 

technology innovation not only the expected damages by monsoon are averted, 

possibly offers weeks saving from hang-on period, and also streamlines the 

product supply convincingly, a highly desirable feature for a successful industry. 

Post-harvest freezIng would appear to be a rapid and likely to be economical 

method for inducing ripening to achieve a uniform product with improved 

palatability. It is expected to reduce post harvest and operational losses 

enormously, furnishes a product with exceptionally high yield of best quality and 
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assures for the product stability. Moreover, it guarantees to supply freshly ripe 

dale from the frozen Dongs, and hence availability of fresh dates for the export 

become feasible at any time, besides the fruits may be utilized pragmatically for 

the preparation of various value-added date products. Although the economics 

has nol been ascertained yet it is highly likely 10 get the overall expenses 

reduced noticeably. By adaptation of such strategy it is highly convincing that 

the marketing and consumption of the quality date and the products would 

become under control and their prices much stable. Consequently the growers! 

farmers and the country at large would be benefited certainly. 
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4.8 Suitability of Dhakki Dates for Chhohara Preparation 

Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to examine the suitability of Dhakki date 

for chhohara formation and oplimize cooking conditions for quality product 

highlighting changes in the product attributes. The Ohakki fruits harvested at 

three maturity stages of Ooka (Khalaal) in the range of 400-250 mmHg.cm,2 

were subjected to cooking in boiling water for 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 minutes, 

and dehydrated in solar drier. The quality of chhohara was probed by physio

chemical and organoleptic evaluations. Fruits at the Khalaal maturity with 

hardness of 350-300 mmHg,cm'2 were found most suitable for chhohara 

preparetion. Increased period of boiling brought further improvement in the 

quality of the chhohara. The produot of 25 min boil was found to possess high 

amount of pulp and total soluble solids, hold large and weight, and 

furnish high yield of very appealing organoleptic qualities. The Dhakki variety 

appeared to be highly suilable for chhohara formation, and the chhohara from 

the Dhakki fruits shows great promise for commercial exploitation. 

During the ripening period large quantity of Ihe fresh fruil exceeding need 

of local consumption is already in abundance in the market occupying much of 

the existing storage space. To market the fruit in a short spell of lime is also a 

problem, as the fruit cennot be transported to longer distances due to its 

perishable nature. As a result, the local market is glutted and the surplus 

produce is wasted. Due to risk for the damages from the rain fall in months of 

July -August the date palms growers try also 10 sell some of their produce when 

the fruit is "Doka" stage in order to reduce their burden and 10 get some 

return. However, it is not as feasible in case of Dhakki variety as the fruit at Ooka 

stage is stringent in taste and does not fetch reasonable price. Since large 

amount of dry dates in the form of chhohara is already made locally from other 

date varieties therefore, it was of interest to explore the suitability of chhohara 

formation from the Ohakki fruils in order to raise income and to save the food 

from wastage. The objective of the present research is therefore 10 investigate 

methodology for chhohara preparation from Doka of the Ohakki cultivar and to 

optimize cooking conditions for quality chhohara production. 
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Fully mature Doka of Dhakki dates were collected. and graded for texture 

hardness according to hardness testing device developed in our laboratory 

(Barach at af., 2003). The selected fruits of specified hardness were then loosely 

tied into muslin cloth and allowed 10 simmer in boiling water (1 kgfL) for a 

specified period. The samples were removed from Ihe boiling water, allowed to 

drain and then dehydrated for 34 days in a solar drier till formation of chhohara. 

Framing of a solar drier. The solar drier was specially designed to suit on-farm 

conditions. The drier was framed utilizing leftover materials from the date palm. 

I! comprises on a rectangular cabinet! tunnel type unit frame (6x3x3·feet) made 

from the date tree fronds, and had slanted top having at least one-foot elevation 

from Ihe ground. The frame from three was covered with wire of 15-mesh 

size in order to provide free passage to fresh air but to block the intrusion of flies 

and insects inside the drier. A PVC pipe (7-fool x 2-inch) was fixed vertically 

inside the frame along every 3-feel tunnel length. The top end of the pipe had a 

downward bend with wire-mesh coverage to control the entry of flies and 

insects, whereas the inner end while facing 3·inch above the fruit laden space, 

had 1·inch perforation in order to drive hot-humid air out the cabinet. The top of 

the frame was covered with transparent plastic sheet to produce green house 

effect. The tunnel furnished about 25-26 cubic feet space for drying of the fruits. 

By this arrangement we succeeded to obtain as high as 70ce internal 

temperature and efficient drying conditions while keeping dust and flies away 

from the dates. 

The dehydrated materials were subjected 10 physico-chemical analysis 

and sensory evaluation. Quality parameters including fruil weight, pulp weight, 

slone weight, frull stone size, pulp ralio, total soluble solids, total solids 

and moisture contents, were determined according to the methods reported 

previously (Saleem et a/. 2002 and Baloch el a/. 2003), Sensory evaluation 

was conducted by following the procedure given by Saleem at ai, 200413. 

The present research assignment was undertaken with a view 10 find 

out suitability of Dhakki fruils for chhohara formation and to optimize 

conditions for quality chhohara preparation. 
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4.B.1 Fruit maturity stage 

Preliminary studies were conducted to determine the optimal stage of 

fruit maturity for chhohara preparation. For this purpose mature fruits were 

harvested and graded into 3 lots of 400-350, 350-300 & 300-250 mmHg,cm-2 

and quality parameters studied (Table 4,8,1), The fruit characteristics for each 

lot varied with the fruit hardness, On advancement in maturity fruit 

hardness decreased and the color changed its shades from greenish yellow, 

transparent yellow to translucent yellow, The fruit size, pulp and moisture 

contents also displayed slight variation with the fruit maturity (Shukur, 1980), 

The fruits of each hardness range were cooked for 15 minutes in boiling water 

for chhohara formation, and then dried, 

4.8.2 Chhohara drying 

The drying of the boiled fruits for chhohara preparation during 

preliminary experimentation as well as for the subsequent study was 

performed using drier specially designed in laboratory of Food 

Technology, The drier was framed keeping in view farmer's requirements and 

to suit on-farm conditions. Unrestricted entry to fresh air and free exit to humid 

air produced rapid airflow over the product that assured efficient drying, An 

intemal temperature as high as 70·e was attained while keeping dust and nies 

away from the product. The drying technique proved to be highly efficient laking 

3-4 interrupted days to cut down moisture contents of the fruits from 75 to 15 'Yo, 

The product was of much superior Quality as it had no longer contact with flies 

and insects, and was free from dust contaminants, The developed technique is 

highly commendable and recommended for adaptation by farmers at farm sites 

for commercial exploitation. 

The chhohara produced from fruits with hardness values either greater 

than 350 or lower than 300 mmHg,cm'2 was found unsatisfactory, The dry 

product from the fruils of excessive hardness demonstrated extremely hard 

texture, stringent, greenish dull color, and gave hay like odor, whereas softer 

fruils resulted into a product with shriveled shape, dense color and tasted like 

the ripened date. However, the product from the fruits with hardness index 

300-350 mmHg.cm-2 appeared reasonably acceptable in quality and yield 

(Table 4,8,2), Further studies, therefore were conducted on fruits possessing 

hardness within the range of 350-300 mmHg,cm-2 for optimization of the 
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cooking period, 

4.8.3 Effect of cooking time 

In order to find out optimum period of cooking of Doka for chhohara 

formation the fruits of the desired hardness (350-300 mmHg.cm,2) were 

parboiled in water for the period of 5, 10, 15, 25 and 30 min. The trealed 

fruits were allowed to drain and then dried in solar drier for days, and 

quality evaluated, The results are recorded in Tables 4.8,3·4,8,5, The 

chhoharas were examined in response to the selected parameters, The 

process of cooking and drying influenced the product enonnously causing all 

the investigated parameters highly reduced (Tables 4.8,1, 4.B.3). Chhohara 

prepared after given 5 min cooking possessed about 0,31, 0,35 and 0,2 times 

of the original weight, and moisture contents respectively. However, on 

further cooking up to 30 min the weight and size of the chhohara tended 10 

increase only slightly from 5.47g to 6.11g and to cm2 

respectively, whereas soluble solids, total solids, and moisture contents 

remained almost constant However, the quality and yield of chhohara were 

certainly improved by increasing cooking period up to 25 min, and further 

increase in cooking period was found no more beneficial. The chhohara 

produced from the fruits harvested at a maturity stage of 350·300 mmHg.cm·2 

hardness range and given 25 minutes boil was found to possess large 

and bulky weight, and succeeded to have superior organoleptic qualities. The 

present findings showed similarity with those of Mutiak (1980), Kalra a/ al .. 

1976; 1978). Gupta (1986) prepared chhohara (Khalaal Matbuukh) from 

Khadrawi and Shamran date varieties after harvesting the fruits at Doka maturity 

stage, and cooking for 10, 15,20, and 25 min prior to drying in a solar drier. The 

chhoharas prepared from Khadrawi culliver were better in quality in tenn of high 

content of pulp, sugar, protein as well as organoleptic ratings compared to 

Shamran cullivar. The quality of Khadrawi chhohara improved with the increase 

in the period of boiling whereas the quality of Sham ran chhohara deterioratad. 

The recovery of chhohara from Khadrawi variety was also higher compared with 

Shamran, The present findings agree with the views that there existed an 

optimum of maturity as well as cooking time 10 offer improved quality and 

high yield product Although Dhakki variety Is very famous for the formation of 
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Table 4.8.1. Physlco-chemleal composition of Dhakki fruit at Khalaal 

(Doka) stage. 

I 
Fruit "g ... _'!~ 400-350 350-300 300-250 

I (mmHg. em-2) 

I 
Fruit color Yellow green; Yellow transparent Yellow translucent 

I Fruit weight (gm) 16.52 17.49 19,84 
I 

Fruit length (em) 4,96 I 5,01 5.49 , 

I 
Fruit width (em) 3,02 3,04 3,13 

, 

Stone weight (gm) 0,68 0.70 0,72 
I 

Stone length (em) 2.41 2.43 2,48 

Stone width (em) 0,76 0.76 0.78 
I 

Pulp ratio ('Yo) I 9588 95,98 I 96,37 

Moisture (%) 1 75.43 74,15 73,82 
i 
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Table 4.8.2. Ranking of Chhohara prepared from Ohakki Ookas of 

different maturity stages and given 15 min boiling. 

Fruit I I I I 
Overall I Yield 

Hardness I Color Flavor I Texture (%) (Hg.cm-2) Acceptability' I 
I i 

400- 350 Hay-like ; Very hard 3 1 20 

350-300 Pale Chhohara-like I Medium 6 80 
brewnl hardness 

300-250 Highly I Tamer-like Soft 4 30 
brown 

Ranking scale: 1 O=Very good, 8=GoOO. ~ . ~. 5=Acceptable and below 5 

unacceptable (poor quality). 

Table 4.8.3. The influence of bOiling period on physical characteristics' 

of Chhohara prepared from Ohakki Ookas with 300-350 

mmHg.cm·2 hardness. 

I Bolling Wtof Length of Width of Chhohara 
i 

Wtofstone I 
I period fruit fruit fruit size 

, 
(gm) I 

I (Min) (gm) (cm) (cm) (cmll 
1 

I I I 
I 5 5A? 3,01 1,81 I 545 i 040 I 

I i I 
10 5.54 3,14 1,82 I 5,72 I 041 

I 
I 

15 5,61 3,37 1,81 I 6,10 I 0.41 I 

I I I 
20 6.20 I 3.41 1,83 I 6,24 I 0.42 I 

I I 
I 

25 6,31 3.47 1,85 I 6.42 : 0.42 

30 6,11 3,43 1,84 6,31 0.47 

• Mean of 5 readings, 
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Table 4.8.4. Effect of boiling period on the solid contents • of chhohara 

prepared from Dhakki Dokas with 300-350 mmHg,cm,2 

hardness. 

Bolling period Total solids Total soluble solids Moisture content ! 

, 

I 

I 
I 
I 

(Min) (%) (%) (%) 

5 85,5 18,0 14,5 
I 

10 I 85,5 18,0 14,5 
I 

15 85,5 
I 

18,0 i 14,5 
I 

20 I 85.2 18.2 14,8 
I 

25 85,3 
I 

18,2 14,7 , , 
30 85,5 17,9 

i 
14,5 

'Mean of 5 "'QU" '\i" 

Table 4.8.5. Effect of boiling time on quality and yield of chhohara 

prepared from Dhakki Dokas with 300-350 mmHg.cm·2 

hardnsss. 

Boiling period Color 
f 

Taste I Overall Yield 
(Min) I acceptability' (%) 

5 3.8 4.2 I 4,0 60 
I 

10 3,5 ! 3,8 ! 5,1 75 
I 

15 4,8 I 5,5 6,2 80 

20 7,5 7,8 , 7.8 84 
I I 

25 7,9 I a,s 8.1 92 

30 6,8 I 7,6 7,3 91 
I 

- -Ranking scale, 10-Very good, a-Good, 6=Falr, 5=Acceplable, and below 5 

unacceptable (poor quality), 
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tamar dates and It has great demand within as weH as outside the country, 

however, to get more retum and sal/e the product from various deleterious 

factors the possibility has been explored for chhohara formation, The Dhakki 

variety has been found also mas! suitable for chhohara formation as il offers a 

product that has very big size and weight, and hence in colloquial language it is 

known as male "Nul" chhohara, Moreover, it possesses highly acoeplable 

organoleptic qualilies, 
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Chapter 5 

SUMMARY 

Studies were initiated to investigate the aspects of ripening of Dhakki dates, 

and to explore post-harvest stability employing hurdle technology. Although 

cultivation of date palm (Phoenix dactylifera l.) in the subcontinent is 

centuries old, however, it has recenlly gained momentum in Pakistan. The 

production of the dates has become commercialized and it is now one of our 

important cash crops and Pakistan has become the 410 leading country in the 

world for dates production and export. Since Dhakki date is a fruit of high 

quality its demand for local consumption and export is ever increasing. 

However, the date crop in general and the Dhakki date in particular, is facing 

certain serious problems like fall of monsoon rain at the time of the date 

ripening season, want of advance preservation technology with little available 

appropriate dales storage and transportation facilities, and lack of expertise. 

Consequently, the dates occupy poor quality with uneven grade. Further 

the fresh dates deteriorate rapidly on storage if not properly managed, and 

moreover the post harvest losses are exceptionally high. The study was 

hence undertaken with the aim to improve commercial quality of Dhakki date, 

reduce post harvest losses and increase its production and stability. 

The first experiment presents the "Influence of water activity on the stability of 

Dhakki dale at 40·C". Sorption isotherm is constructed by relating equilibrium 

moisture content with water activity in the range of 0.12 to 0.97 aw. The 

stability of the date is evaluated by follow-up changes in moisture content, 

NEB, pH, titratable acidity and soluble solid content. By the isothermal 

studies, it is predicted that the processed Dhakki dates is to be dried until to 

attain water activity in the range of 0.62 to 0.65 aw so as to arresl microbial, 

biochemical and chemical deteriorative changes. The produce can maintain 

its high quality over one year period provided the producl is sealed in 

cellophane and stored at room temperature. The samples stored at higher 

water activities beyond 0.75 aw deteriorate rapidly by means of slime 

formation altering appearance, and the samples stored at 0.97 aw were no 

longer edible only after 6 days. Whereas slime formation did not appear in 
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samples held at 0.75 aw or below during storage for 35 days. Samples kept at 

waler activity as low as 0.58 aw retained characteristic date color and flavor 

minimizing inadmissible changes. In order to maintain desired quality 

characteristics of the dates for the extended period the fruit is required to be 

stored at around its own water activity of 0.62 ay;. 

The second experiment is conducted to find out the "impact of storage 

atmosphere on the stability of Dhakki dates ". The investigation is realized to 

identify the impact of inert atmosphere on the storage stability of Dhakki dales 

at the elevated temperature of 40'C. The dates equilibrated at 0.52, 0.58 or 

0.75 aw were packed into tinplate containers and flushed with either nitrogen 

or oxygen prior 10 storage for 4 months. The samples were also packed under 

air to compare the effectiveness of Ihe treatments. The dates were removed 

from the storage after one month regular interval and subjected to 

examination for darkening, pH changes, and tilralable acidity. Irrespective of 

the storage environments the NEB and tltratable acidity remained on the 

increase throughout the period, whereas pH exhibited a gradual decline 

simultaneously. The samples which sustained higher increases in the 

darkening had overall greater pH drop and higher acidity index. However, the 

rate of quality change appeared a function of storage atmosphere and water 

activity, and exercised mutual dependence. The quality deterioration in 

samples stored under oxygen at highest waler activity eventuated at a most 

rapid rale. whereas the changes were minimal in respective samples stored 

under the nitrogen with low waler activity of 0.52 aw. The averaged rate of 

quality degradation in terms of darkening, pH and tilratable acidity was found 

more than twice as rapid under oxygen compared to under nitrogen, whereas 

the results for samples stored under air can be approximated as in-between 

nitrogen and oxygen. On termination of the storage the samples under oxygen 

appeared dusty brown, while those under nitrogen looked normal. Keeping 

samples under nitrogen atmosphere visualized much eleva led storage 

stability. and effectiveness further increased by storing the samples at a 

reduced water activily level. In order to guard quality and extend shelf stability 

oxygen free atmosphere is advocated for storage of Dhakki dales al the 

elevated temperatures. 
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For the third experiment "Inlluence of hot water treatment on the ripening! 

curing of Dhakki dates" is studied. In the first part of the experiment, Ihe lime of 

dipping in hoi waler is fixed to 5 minutes and temperature of Ihe hot waler 

varied for , 70" and 93"C After finding the most suitable temperature of 

70" for the hot waler treatment the optimum dipping time was evaluated in the 

range of varying from 1 to 7 minutes. The treated samples are then allowed to 

ripen! cure for 72 hr at 38-40e C. The effectiveness of the treatments is evaluated 

by assessing texture, tasle and overall acceptability, as well as the fruil 

ripeness. Maximum ripening yield of 55% was noticed wilh the treatment 

70·C. The yield was further boosted up to 70 % after optimizing Ireatmenltime 

10 3 min. The excessive heat either in the form of high temperature of 93"C or 

extending contact with sensible heat impaired the ripening system inflicting 

the performance of the treatment badly. 

In the fourth experiment ripening of Dhakki dates by artificial means using 

sodium chloride and acetic acid as ripening initiators was examined. Dhakki 

dales at the Doka stage were immersed in treatment solutions for 5 minutes 

and then allowed to ripen! cure for hr under predetermined conditions. 

Ripening performance was observed by following changes in color shade, fruit 

weight, pulp, texture, total soluble solids, appearance and ripening yield. 

Sodium chloride as single treatment with 2 % concentration appeared mosl 

effective for accelerated ripening 10 yield quality product. The treatment with 

sodium chloride does not require fruits to attain the Dong (Rutab) stage for 

ripening initiation and thereby saving of 2 weeks period of hang on fruits to the 

tree was ascertained. Damages caused by monsoon and from insecU bird 

attacks are likely to be reduced considerably increasing the yield of the 

product accordingly. 

Further, the experiments were conducted to evaluate ripening of Ohakki dates 

using microwave radiation, The effect of microwave radiation on quality 

parameters like length, width, length-width, volume, weight, density and total 

soluble solids were also studied. The fruits picked at their fully developed 

'Ooka" stage were radiated for 10 to 50 sec using microwaves at three 

differenllevels of low (210 W), low medium (360 W), medium (480 W) and 
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medium high (540 W) intensities, Fruit length, width, weight suffered varying 

amounts of losses on increasing radiation up 10 low medium intensity, 

However, significant retention in appeared of the fruits given higher 

radiation of medium intensity of 480 W, The fruils exposed for 50 sec at Ihe 

Medium intensity attained almost original fresh fruit size and looked attractive 

for being bigger and smooth in shape, and juicy as compared to the other 

radiated fruits and to the control samples, The fruits Irealed al further higher 

energy of medium high (540 W) showed undesirable signs of baked flavor, 

The dales picked at four sub-Khalaal (Ooka) maturity slages well below the 

on-set of ripening, were also radiated for 10 to 50 s atlhree microwave power 

levels of low (210W), low medium (360W) and medium (480W) intensity. The 

radiated samples along with non-radiated control were placed for ripeningi 

curing at 40·C under fluorescent light, dark or sun, The effectiveness of a 

treatment was evaluated by estimating ripeness after 24, 48, 120 and 144 h 

incubation. Ripeningl curing of the dates increased gradually during the 

incubation, However, the Mw radiation boosted up the dale forming process 

seven times, reducing Ihe curing period sharply from 288 hr for the control 

samples to 40 hr for the samples that were Mw radiated for 50 s at 480W, The 

stage of maturity of the dates also offered a positive response to the ripening 

process thereby enhancing yield of the product substantially and maturity 

levels at the lale Doka stage with hardness level of 180-200 mmHg,cm-2 

believed the most attractive maturity range for the ripening, Moreover, the 

radiation at 480W facilitated early harvesting of dates prior to attaining to 

optimum maturity slage, By this technique at least two weeks hanging of the 

dates on the tree is saved and hence the damage by monsoon rain is 

expected to be much reduced whilst the desirable qualities of the dates held 

intact By proper use of microwave radiation of medium intensity (480 watts) 

for about a minute, the picking as well as ripening period is substantially 

reduced besides keeping the desirable qualities of the dates inlact Microwave 

treatment also improves yield, In brief the microwave radiation of appropriate 

intensity envisages great potentials in the processing of Ohakkl dates 
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The experiments were also undertaken to examine the potential of freeze 

technology for improving yield and quality of Dhakki dates, enhance storage 

stability of the product, and 10 streamline production flow. The Doka harvested 

at malure and astringent stage was stored at 10, 0 and -15°C for a year and 

the quality determined. The chilled Doka was also given pot.alkali treatment 

prior to curing/ drying at 45-48"C to 25-26% moisture and allowed to store at 

40'C. The effectiveness of the was ascertained by evaluating 

hardness index, appearance of mold grow1h, acceptability and rate of 

curingl drying, yield, quality, and storage stability of the product. The Doka 

converts into the ripened Dong on thawing, and sustains freezing effectively, 

yet causes stiff skin patchy product on curingl drying. The feature is skillfully 

mended by pol.alkali treatment resulting to a product with much improved 

quality, enhanced yield and stability to storage at 40°C. The process 

envisages great potential for streamlining flow of a superb quality product. 

Finally, the suitability of Dhakkl dates for preparation of Chhohara was 

Investigated. The purpose of this study was to examine the suitability of 

Dhakki date for chhohara fonnalion and optimize cooking conditions for 

quality product highlighting Changes in the product attributes, Dhakki 

fruits harvested at three maturity stages of Doka (Khalaal) in the range of 400-

250 mmHg.cm'2 hardness were subjected to cooking in boiling water for 5, 10, 

15, 20, 25 and 30 minutes, and dehydrated in solar drier. The quality of 

chhohara was probed by physio-chemical and organoleptic evaluations, Fruits 

at the Khalaal maturity with hardness of 350-300 mmHg,cm'2 were found most 

suitable for chhohara preparation. Increased period of boiling brought further 

improvement In the quality of the chhohara, The product of min boil was 

found to PO:SSElSS high amount of pulp and total soluble solids, hold large size 

and weight, and furnish high yield of very appealing organoleptic qualities. It is 

to conclude that the Dhakki variety is highly suitable for chhohara formation, 

and the chhohara from the Dhakki fruits shows great promise for commercial 

explOitation, 
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Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS 
The research work comprising of eight experiments is designed to investigate 

the aspects of ripening of Dhakki dates (Phoenix daclylifera L.) and 10 explore 

post-harvest stability employing hurdle technology. 

The very first experiment aims 10 find out the Influence of water activity on the 

stability of Dhakki dates. The results advocate that Non-enzymic browning, pH 

changes, acid formation and total soluble solids appear to be the function of 

water activity of the samples. Further, the samples which are more brown also 

have greater amount of acidity and lower pH values, and hence all of the 

parameters apparently are inter related. At high waler content the browning is 

caused mainly by caramelisalion, whereas at low water levels Maillard 

reactions predominate. At moisture levels close to intermediate limits, the 

browning is expectedly fast and the associated other deteriorative changes 

proceeded possibly through both routes of non-enzymic browning. At higher 

water activity levels the dates undergo deterioration liberating nutrients Ihat 

invited microbial activity and caused slime formation, whereas at lower water 

activity levels its texture became hard. Therefore, the dates are preferably 

stored at 0.62 aw which is iI's own water activity. This level of water activity is 

considered the most promiSing forming dates of high quality with extended 

shelf life. 

The second experiment relates to the impact of storage atmosphere and 

water activity on the stability of Dhakki dates. Darkening. pH changes and 

acid formation parameters apparently are the function of both the storage 

atmosphere and the water activity, and they interact mutually. It confers that 

the technique of packaging the samples under the nitrogen environment and 

at 0.52 water activity level is very useful for the control of the degradative 

reactions that cause darkening acid bringing changes in the pH. Since the 

samples were stored at elevated temperature of 40'C and at water activity 

within the range of intermediate moisture limits, the degradative reactions 

eventuated at very rapid rate. However, the deteriorative changes became 
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minimal on storage under the nitrogen. The study suggests that Dhakki dates 

preferably be stored under atmosphere free from oxygen and a\ optimal water 

activily in order to guard its quality and afford the product sufficient stability to 

provide adequate shelf life. 

The third experiment deals with the influence of hoI water Ireatment on the 

ripening! curing of Dhakki dates. The treatment with hot water at 70·C 

performed better than the other treatments carried out simultaneously with 35°C 

and 93"C temperatures, and the product received acceptable quality indices. 

quality of the product is improved further appreciably and the yield boosted 

up from the level of 55 % to more than 70 % by optimizing time of the treatment 

to 3 min, It is concluded that ripening of Dhakki dates demands no requirement 

for fruits to reach Dong (Rulab) stage before harvesting, hence fruit saves 2 

weeks on-tree hanging period cutting down the financial expenses 

proportionately, Likewise, most of the damages caused by monsoon and 

.nS<>.C!1 bird infestation are possibly averted enhancing further the product 

quality and yield consequently, 

Ripening of Dhakki dales by artificial means (ripening by acetic acid and 

sodium chloride) is given in the fourth experiment. It is shown that sodium 

chloride and acetic acid exerted a positive response for inducing and 

accelerating the ripening/curing process, However, sodium chloride used 

alone proved more effective and the quality changes in terms of color, taste 

and appearance were more pleasant. Since considerable ripening do occur in 

Doka with 250 hardness consequent upon application of the ripening 

aclivators. it is inadmissible to let the fruits hang on the trees for want of Dong 

formation through natural process. By the use of salt as ripening activator It is 

highly likely thallhe required post harvest processing can easily be completed 

at least 2 weeks earlier to the start of the monsoon season, hence avoiding 

adverse consequences from the monsoon fall. Although treatment with salt 

involves some extra work and expenses, however, the growers can resort to 

remedies to save their perishable commodity at a Khalsal stage, 

In the fifth and sixth experiments the possibility of using microwave radiation 

to improve quality of Dhakki dates, and to shorten the ripening period are 
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explored. It is to conclude that there was a great positive impact of microwave 

radiation on the required parameters. Not only the ripening period of Dhakki 

dales is proportionately shortened and allows 2 weeks early picking of fruits, 

but the radiated dates attain superior sensory qualities, and enhance yield. 

This is the first study of its kind and the technique gives great prospects to 

commerCial application as it also offers substantial savings in time, energy, 

floor space and maintenance expenses. 

In the seventh experiment the potential of freeze technology is exploited in 

order to bring improvement in yield and quality of Dhakki dates, and to 

monitor and streamline flow of the production. Freeze technology has shown 

great prospects by producing finished product of superb quality with excellent 

storage stability at 40·C, enhanced yield of the product to 98%.The study 

certainly conceives a great breakthrough for date processing industry. Taken 

advantage of freeze technology innovation not only the expected damages by 

monsoon are averted, possibly offers weeks saving from hang-on period. 

but streamlines the supply convincingly. a highly desirable feature for a 

successful industry. Post-harvest freezing would appear to be a rapid and 

likely to be economical method for inducing ripening to achieve a uniform 

product with improved palatability. Moreover, the technology causes fresh 

dates ever available, and offer guarantees for regular and and em and supply 

of the freshly ripe date from the frozen Dong stock. and hence facilitates the 

export of fresh dates at any time. By adaptation of such strategy it is highly 

convincing that the marketing and consumption of the quality date and the 

products would become under control and their prices much stable. 

Consequently the growersl farmers and the country at large would benefit 

enormously. 

In the eighth experiment "Suitability of Dhakki dates for chhohara 

preparation", is investigated. Although Dhakki variety is very famous for the 

fonnalion of Tamar dates and it has great demand within as well as outside the 

country, however, to get more return and save the product from various 

deleterious factors the possibility has been explored for chhohara formation, The 

quality and yield of chhohara are certainly improved by increasing the cooking 
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period up to min. The chhohara made from the fruits harvested at a 

maturity stage of 350-300 mmHg.cm-2 hardness range and given 25 minutes 

boil is found to possess large size and bulky weight, and succeeded to confer 

superior organoleptic qualities. It is concluded that the post harvest quality, 

yield as well as storage stability of Dhskki dates can be much improved, and 

the post harvest losses much reduced provided advance technology based on 

findings from the present investigation are adopted by the date growers, 

processors and allied organizations. 
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Chapter 8 

APPENDICES 

Appendlx-1. Meteorological data recorded at the Agricultural Research 
Institute. Dera Ismail Khan, during 2001, 2002 and 2003. 

Year 2001 Year 2002 Year 2003 
Month 

Temp Rainfall Temp Rainfall Temp Rainfall 
1°C) (mm) (OC) (mm) (·C) (mm) 

January 18 0 20 0 16 7.5 
February 24 0 22 26 22 37 

-
March 29 1.5 29 5 27 32 
April 35 29 36 10 35 19.5 

May 42 16 42 16 39 3 
June 39 78 39 78 42 1 
July 37 138 40 0 38 60 

August 38 70 , 39 5 37 102 
September 36 25 34 21 35 16 

October 33 0 -32 11 33 0 -
November 28 0 27 1 26 0 

December 23 0 22 20 22 0 

Source: Agricultural Research Institute, Dera Ismail Khan, NWFP, Pakistan. 
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Appendix-2. Moisture content of dehydrated date sample equilibrated at 
various water activities (awl levels after 50 days at room 
temperature. 

I Treatment Water activity (awl Equilibrium moisture content ("!o) 

T, 0.12 10.6 

T, 0.23 
I 

12.62 

T3 0.33 13.3 
1 

0.44 15.14 

Ts 0.52 
i 

17.03 

Ts 0.58 19.2 

T7 0.75 38.71 

Ts 0.88 

T9 0.97 95.41 

Appendix-3. limiting storage periods at which deterioration appeared. 

Water activity (aw) Storage period (days) 

0.97 6 

0.94 I 11 , 
0.88 19 

0.85 22 

0.79 29 
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Appendix-4. Effect of various water activity levels on NEB of 

equilibrated date sample during storage for 35 days at 

40°C. 

Treatment aw Absorbance at 420 nm i 

I , Storage period (days) 

:14 
, 

0 7 21 ' 28 35 

: Tl , 0.44 0.046 0.047 0.048 0.049 0.049 0.050 
I 

I T2 0.52 0.047 0.048 ·0.049 0.051 0.052 0.053 

, T3 0.58 0.047 0.048 0.050 0.051 0.053 0,054 

T. 0.75 10.050 0,052 0,053 0.055 0,056 0,058 I 
I 

Appendix-5. Effect of various water activity levels on overall rate of 

change in NEB, pH tote I acidity and totel soluble solids of 

equilibrated date sample over 35 days of storage at 40·C, 

I Treatment I aw Increase In I Decrease in Increase in Decrease in Total 

I NEB pH Totel acidity soluble scUd 

, (Unltx 1 0-3) (Unitx 10-3) (Unit x 10'3) I (Unit x 104
) 

T1 0.44 0,114 .2.571 0.286 2.857 

Tz 0,52 1°,171 3.143 0,553 3,143 

I T3 0.58 0,200 1 8,857 1,699 2,857 

IT. 0,75 0,229 112.286 2,187 \7.143 
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Appendix~. Effect of various water activity levels on pH of the 

equilibrated date sample during storage for 35 days at 

40·C. 

I Treatment I aw pH units 

I I Storage period (days) 

0 7 14 21 28 35 

T, 0.44 6.2 6.18 6.16 6.15 6.13 6.11 

. T2 0.52 6.2 16.18 6.16 \6.13 6.11 6.09 

T. 0.58 6.0 5.94 5.90 5.81 575 5.69 

T. 0.75 1 5.92 5.83 5.75 5.58 
1

5.49 

Appendix-7. Effect of various water activity levels on total acidity of the 

equilibrated date sample over 35 days of storage at 40·C. 

Treatment aw Total acidity as citric acid x 10.2 (%) I 
I 

I 
Storage period (days) 

0 7 14 21 28 I 
I 

T, 0.44 2 25.912 26.112 26.312 26.512 26.712 
I 

T2 
1
0.52 25.712 26.099 26.486 26.873 27.261 i 27.648 I 

I 

T3 0.58 25.732 26.921 28.112 I 29.301 I 30.491 I 31.68 I 
; 

iT. 0.75 27.752 27.283 28.814 30.345 31.876 33.408 
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Appendix-8. Effect of various water activity levels on total soluble 

solids of equilibrated date sample during storage for 35 

days at 40·C. 

Treatment aw Total soluble solids (%) 

Storage period (days) 

0 7 14 21 28 35 

0.44 1.8 11.78 1.76 . 1.74 1.72 1.7 

T2 0.52 1.8 1 1.76 1.73 1.71 1.69 
i 

T3 0.58 1.8 1.78 1.76 1.74 11.72 1.7 

T4 0.75 1.6 1.55 1.5 1.45 1.4 1.35 . 

Appendix-g. Effect of atmosphere on non-enzymic browning (NEB) 

during storage of dates at different water activity levels at 

40·C. 

Storage Water Absorbance at 420 nm 

atmosphere activity Storage Periods (Month) 

0 11 "2 3 4 

Oxygen 0.52 0.041 10.048 0.057 0.067 0.078 

0.58 0.041 0.049 0,058 0.068 10.08 

0.75 0.04 0.051 
1

0.062 0.074 10.089 

Nitrogen 0.52 0.041 0.042 0.046 0.051 0.058 

0.58 0041 0.043 . 0.047 0.052 0.059 

0.75 0.04 i 0.044 0.049 0.054 0.061 
I 

Air 0.52 0.041 0.046 1 0.053 0.06 0068 

0.58 0.041 0.047 0.054 0.061 0.069 

0.75 0,04 0,048 0.055 0.064 0.075 
I 
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Appendlx-10. Effect of atmosphere on pH during storage of dates at 

different water activity levels at 40·C. 

Storage Water pH Units 

atmosphere activity Storage Periods (Month) 

0 1 2 '3 4 

Oxygen 0.52 6.2 5.25 4.48 
I 

0.58 6.2 5.13 1 4 .77 4.36 

0.75 6.3 i 5.49 4.81 14.18 3.58 
i 

Nitrogen 0.52 6.2 1 5.96 5.81 5.56 
I 

0.58 6.2 15.9 ,.75 i 5.62 5.52 

0.75 6.3 5.82 5.63 1 5,49 5.38 
i 

Air 0.52 6.2 5.8 5.53 15.35 I i.2 

0.58 6.2 [5.75 5.44 5.25 5.12 
I 

0.75 6.3 
1

5.69 5.34 5.02 4.7 
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Appendlx-11. 

Storage 

atmosphere 

Oxygen 

Nitrogen 

Air 

Eff,,,cl of atmosphere on tltratable acidity during storage 

of dates at different water activity levels at 40·C. 

Water Total acidity as citric acid x 10.2 (%) 

activity Storage Periods (Month) 

0 1 2 3 4 

0.52 22.37 46.52 58.15 75.97 

0.58 22.25 38.03 49.71 62.54 79.45 

0.75 22.15 42.3 58.1 76.05 100.95 

0.52 22.37 22.75 26.75 34.62 43.57 

0.58 22.25 24.8 28.95 37.09 44.65 , 
0.75 22.15 26.7 32.8 

1
41 .15 49.75 

0.52 22.37 35.72 i 44.65 53.97 
• 

0.58 22.25 30.3 39.18 ,47.72 \ 56.25 

0.75 22.15 ,32.85 41.22 52.9 \66.55 
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Appendix-12. 

Treatment Length 

time (min) (em) 

Fresh 5.' 

0 4.3 

10 , 4.3 

20 4,4 

30 4.4 
i 

40 4.5 

50 4,5 

Effect of exposure time to low intensity radiations on 

the quality of Dhakkl dates measured after 120 hours 

curing under fluorescent fight 

Width LengthIWidth Volume x Weight x Density T.S.S x i 
(em) ratio 10" (ee) . 10" (gm) (gm/ee) . 10" (%) 

I , 
3,07 1 2,380 2,758 1.16 3,99 I 

I 

2,3 1 1.137 2,399 2.11 8.25 
, i 

2.3 1,87 1.137 2,390 2,10 I 8.25 , 

I 
2.3 1,91 I 1.164 2,326 2.00 I 8,25 

2,4 183 1.267 2253 1,78 ! 8,08 

1,80 i 1.406 2,214 1.57 I 7,72 
! 

2.6 1.73 1.521 2,191 1,44 5 
I 

Appendix-13. Effect of exposure time to low Intensity radiations on the 
quality of Dhakki dates measured after 120 hours curing 
under dark. 

Treatment Length Width LengthlWldth Volume x I Weight x Density I x 
time (min) (em) (em) ratio 10" (ee) 10" (gm) (gm/ee) 110" (%) , 

Fresh 5,05 3,07 1 I 2,380 i 2,758 1.16 I 3,95 

0 4,3 2,3 1,87 1.137 I 2,370 2,08 I 8,25 , , 
10 4,3 2,3 1,87 1,137 2,376 I 2.09 8,20 

I 
20 4,3 2,3 1.87 1,137 2,354 2,07 8,26 

30 4,6 2.3 2,00 1 2,224 1.83 8.01 
, 

40 4,6 I 2.5 1,84 1,438 2,209 1,54 7.70 

50 4,6 2,6 1.77 1,555 I 2,178 1,40 7.18 I : I 
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Appendlx-14. Effect of exposure time to low medium intensity 

radiations on the quality of Dhakkl dates measured 

after 120 hours curing under fluorescent light. 

Treatment Length I Width LengthlWidth Volume x ! Weight x Density T.S.S x 

Ume(mln) (em) I (em) ratio 10" (ee) 10.1 (gm) (gm/eel 10" (%) 

Fresh 5.05 3.07 1.65 2.380 2763 1.16 4,01 

0 4.3 2.3 1.87 1.137 2.396 2,11 8.35 

10 4.3 2,3 1,87 1,1 2,03 I 8.30 : , 

20 4.5 2.4 1,88 I 1.296 2.183 1,68 8,25 
; 

30 4,6 ; 2,5 1.84 1.438 2.181 1.52 7.15 
; 

40 4,7 2.6 1.81 1.589 2.117 1.33 7.15 

50 I 4.8 2.7 1.78 1.75 2,115 1.21 
I 

6.62 
I 

I 
! 
I 

! 

Appendix-1S. Effect of exposure time to low medium intensity 

radiations on the quality of Dhakki dates measured 

after 120 hours curing under dark. 

, Treatment I Length I Width LengthlWidth I Volume x Weight x ; Density I T.S.S x i 
time (min) I (em) : (em). ratio ; 10.1 (ee) 10" (gm) (gm/ee) \10" (%) I 

Fresh 
, 

5.05 3.07 i 1,65 2.380 1.16 4.08 

0 4.3 ! 2,3 1,87 1.137 2.376 2.09 8.25 

10 4.3 2.4 1.79 1.238 2.317 1.87 8.28 

i 20 4.5 2.4 1,88 1.296 2.191 1.69 8.20 
I , 

30 ! 4.6 2.5 1,84 1.438 2,174 1.51 : 7.73 i 
40 4.8 2.6 1 

, 
1.622 2.1 1.33 

50 4.8 1.78 1.750 2,118 1.21 6.70 , . 
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Appendlx-16. 

Treatment Length 

time (min) (em) 

Fresh 5.05 

0 4.3 

10 4.4 

20 46 

30 4.7 
, 

40 4.9 
. 

50 5.0 

Appendix-17. 

Effect of exposure time to medium Intensity radiations 

on the quality of Dhakkl dates measured after 120 

hours curing under fluorescent light. 

Width LengthfWldth Volume x Weight x Density I T.S.S x I 
I 

I 

(em) ratio 10" (ee) 10" (gm) (gm/ee) 10" ("!o) I 
3.07 1.65 . 2.380 2.763 1.16 4.10 

2.3 1.87 1.137 2.379 2.09 
I 8.13 

, 
2.5 1.76 1.375 2.291 1.67 7.80 

1.77 1 2.111 1.36 7.15 

2.7 1.74 1 3 2.098 1.23 6.62 

2.9 1.69 2.061 2.049 I 0.99 7.95 

3.2 1.56 2.560 i 2.014 I 0.79 8.28 

Effect of exposure time to medium Intensity radiations 

on the quality of Dhakkl dates measured after 120 

hours curing under dark. 

I 
I 

I , 

Treatment . Length I Width LengthfWldth I Volume x I Weight x Density I T.S.S X 

• time (min) (em) I (em) ratio 110" (ee) 110" (9m) (gm/ee) 110" (%) 

Fresh 5.05 I 3.07 I 1.65 2.380 2.783 1.17 4.08 I 
0 4.3 2.3 1.87 1.137 . 2.387 2.10 8.09 

10 4.5 2.5 , 1.80 1.406 2.301 1.64 7.85 
I 

• 
20 4.6 2.5 1.84 1.438 112 1.47 7.10 I 
30 4.7 1 1.713 2.098 1 6.68 

40 4.9 2.9 1.69 2.060 
, 

2.054 1.00 8.01 I 
, 

50 5.0 3.1 1.61 2.403 2.015 0.84 8.30-
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Appendix-18. 

Treatment 

I Control 

Low 

low medium 

Medium 

Appendix-19. 

Treatment 

Control 

Low 

low medium 

Medium 

Effect of radiations on quality parameters of Dhakkl 

dates radiated for 50 sec and ripened under light for 

120 hours. 

Length Width LengthlWldth Volume Weight Density T.S.S 

85.15 74.92 113.3 47.77 86.51 181.30 ; 204.2 , 

89.11 84.69 104.9 63.91 124.10 1 r.2 

95.05 107.9 76.50 ' 104.30 184.1 

99.01 104.2 94.55 107.6 i 72.86 68.10 205.2 

Effect of radiations on quality parameters of Dhakki 

dates radiated for 50 sec and ripened under dark for 

120 hours. 

Length Width LengthlWidth Volume: Weight! Density r.s.s 

85.15 74.92 113.3 47.77 86.01 180.2 203.2 , 

91.09 84.69 107.3 65.34 78.79 . 123.3 177.9 
I 

r.95 . 107.9 73.53 76.6 104.3 1166.1 

99.01 101 97.58 100.6 72.89 I 72.41 205.7 

1 
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Appendix-20. 

" 
.•. 

24L 

.24D 
; 

48L I 
48D ! 

I 120L 

1200 

120S 

144L 

144D 

144S I 
i 

0 

0.1 

0.9 

0.5 

0,5 

15 

14 

Effect of Mw exposure time at low Intensity (210 w) 

radiations on ripening of Dhakki dates cured under 

light (LI, dark (D) and sun (S) 40·C. 

""I"".lIng (%) 

- . (sec) 

0 20 

0.7 1 3.7 14 

2 5,6 8,1 12 20.2 
, 

3.7 6,7 10 12.5 22 

4 7,1 10 13.8 24 

34.8 38.1 40,9 45,8 65 

36 37.9 42 48 70 , 
38,4 42,3 50,9 

32.5 62.4 65.9 [ 80.2 91,8 92.2 

33 64 67.1 83,8 92.1 

34 88,5 90.8 93.3 
i I I 
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Appendix-21. 

Treabnents 

24L 

24D 

48L 

480 

488 

120L 

1200 

1208 

144L 

1440 

1448 

Effect of Mw exposure time at low medium Intensity 

(360w) radiations on ripening of Ohakki dates cured 

under light (l). dark (0) and sun (S) at 40·C 

Ripening (0,4) 

Exposure time (sec) 

0 10 i 20 30 40 I 50 
I 

0.3 i 8 i 12 15.1 18,2 

OA 4.8 
i 8A 11.5 I 15,2 19,1 

0,8 1 7.1 10 " 13 17,1 25,2 
I 

1,2 8 
I 

9,8 13,1 17A 28 

1.4 10 11,6 I 16 
, 

20 30 

12A 40.4 
, 

43 50A 60,1 78 
I 

14 39,2 ! 42.1 , 59.2 80.2 

17A 45 48.4 I 65 82.1 

30,4 65.4 69 87.2 97,8 98,2 

33 66 70,1 88 97,1 98 
i 

35 
i 

67.1 73A 89/97 100 
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Appendix·22. 

Treatments 

i 

24L 

240 

48L 

480 

! 488 

120L 

1200 

1205 

144l 
i 

144D 

1445 

Effect of Mw exposure time medium intensity (480 w) 

of radiations on ripening of Ohakkl dates cured under 

light (L), dark (0) and sun (S) at 40'C 

Ripening ("!o) 

Exposure time (sec) 

0 10 20 30 40 50 , 
0.2 8.3 15.4 25.4 45.1 59.5 

0.3 
1 

10.2 17.1 28.1 44.4 60.2 

a 

0.9 122 20.1 35.2 57.2 75.1 
! -

1.4 14 24 
i 

35 60 80 

11.8 44.8 i ,.1 62.4 88.4 i 99.1 

15.3 44.1 I 52 65.2 86.2 98.2 

17.1 45 55 68,1 87.1 97.1 

32.1 78 86.1 98 
\ 

100 100 

35.1 78.1 87.4 99.1 
I 

100 100 , 

33.2 84.1 100 I 100 100 
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Appendlx-23. 

Treatments 

Effect of level of Mw radiations on the period for 15% 

ripening of Dhakkl dates cured under light, dark and 

sun at 40·C. 

Ripening (%) 

Radiation Intensity 

Control low low medium Medium 

Ught 

Dark 

Sun l 

Appendlx.24. 

Treatments 

130 I 108 48 
; 

125 110 48 

288 I 120 112 40 
I 

Effect of maturity levels on ripening of Dhakkl dates 

Mw radiated for 50 sec & Incubated for 48 hrs at 40·C 

Ripening (%) 

Radiation intensity 

; 

I 

, 

: 

Control I low Low medium Medium I 
1 st week(300-380 hardness} 1 8 12 I 30 

I 

2nd week(250-300 hardness) 8 , 10 20.4 I 50.5 

3rd week(200-240 hardness} I 1 25,6 35 75.4 

4th week(130-180 hardness} 1 31 
I 

63 81 100 
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Appendix·25. 

Treatments 

, 

Dhakki light 

Dhakki dark 

light 

Basra dar\( 

Shakri light 

Shakri dar\( 

Effect of intensity levels on ripening of Dhakkl, Basra 

and Shakri date varieties Mw radiated for 50 sec & 

cured for 48 hrs at 4Q"C 

Ripening (%) 

Radiation Intensity 

low Low medium I Medium 

24 25.2 74.4 

22 28 75.1 

39.7 97.5 100 

43.2 100 100 

I 30 I 80.7 100 

I 28 80.7 100 
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ABSTRACT 

hl: inlllll:nct! of w;,lt.:r at.:livilY 01"1 the siabilily nl' "Dhakki" dnll..'s m 4()OC is invt:sligalt.:cJ, 
Sorplion ismhcrm is constructet.! by relating cquilihrium l1loislUrt: t.:OI1lt.:nl wilh water .:lcti\'ily in .. ht! 
range orO, \2 to 0,97 a", The swhililY \)1" Ihe dales is t:valuuh:d hy folluw-up chall£.es in moi~1~rt: 
coment. NEB. pH, 111nuable aduily ,!lu! so\uhh.' ~oliu conll..'111. The samples wen: alst) cht!l.:ked up 

ror slime ilPPCilfilllce, Samples .I;WH.'U ." higlll.:r w;,uer ~U:IIVilit.:s Ilcy(md 0 .75;'1 .. cJeH!rinr.m' rilpidly 
hy slime fllr111mioll allerin~ ap(lCmance . Samples smred at (I,Y7 ;1" were Illl iongl'r edihlt: <lftcr f1 
(\;lYS, Slim\.' fnrm;lIil1ll did not appear ill sllmph:~ he It.! :.11 .0.75 or tx:low a" during sturage for ,\,5 

dil)'S. S;I111plc.~ kcpl :11 \V~Hl'r tlclivily a") Inw as n.SH iI" rClail1l'u i,;!1'lr'lclcrislil· cJale colour <lnd 
ntlvour minimizing. lUltll'CCplahlc changes. In order t(l m:linl;lin desired quality lhtlT:KI\.'ristics thc 
fruit mOl)' 01.' sl\lred al arollnd ils own wah.:r .u.:ti ... ·ity pi O.6:! "'I wlli..:h would ..:n,lu;· up the ntosl 
promising Hlle fur thl' c~tcndcd SHlnlg'.: , 

Key \\'ord:-;: watl:r <lcti ..... ity~ slom,!!c ~Iahilit}'; dates l'nllt; Paki.l;lillL 

INTRODUCTION 

DClt~ palm t Phot!III:' c/1I('1.'·hfero L.) has plu:,ct.! : ,1 

i mrklfl ani role in the hisltlry of mankind ever since \hL~ 

hirth uf (lUT pl~nt!1. Thc import;mcl' given In this Irt!t! 111 
Hl)ly Qur~n is justified as it is the t.:hicf suurCl' uf I'nutl 
anu sheller for millions through out Ihe worlu mHJ li\·ing. 
in deserts of the EOIst in particular . D,Hcs heing sweel 
and pa\;Hahle are con:-;lIllll:!d iI~ :1 .~\:lple dilo:l hy people or 
many time producin~ l'Olllllrie~. It is l"asil", uige~lihk, i!'! 
'L ndl source of a l1umher of \,;lluilhlc earbu\wuralcs 
supplying 2:iOO·)O()O K..:"l'kg nf phy!\jolngicnl :nergy. 
pHlvilil'!'! import,lI\! l1liul.:r;lI!'! ;lIlCl viwlllins .• lIul is known 

. II' promoll' hluod forl11;11 ion . 
P"ki~ta'n is cOI\!\iucn:lI thL' lifth lar'ge~1 dall' 

pwducing cuuntry in the world. Total cuhivall'd ;,re" III 
all I~P\!S of dates in Pilkistnll exceeds ~ 1,9 (1'.tlU~;UHI 

hl.!cl:.re~ with ils estim:nl'ti annual produ":liull m'..:r 2M4 
Iholls"nd Inns. conslilUling ahtlllt 10 'i;. or th..: tntal worlll 
pmcJuclitlll , ('ullivalion in i',W,F ,P i~ over QUO hl'el;Lfl:~ 

\\ illl 5Ktx.) lOllS prcX.ltll'I\UII, whidl i:-. mainly ":ollfilll.:d Itl 
O..:r;\ I.,mail Kh~n Dislril.:l will1 :W3 h..:.:tares emllrihlllin~ 
mllrl' than 50'1.· of thl' Illtal I'nwillec share, A h)\,'~Llly 

lk\'chllX'd d'L1c \ ' ariel~ knll\\ 11 <Is "Dhakki" I t'llr I...:ing 
tll'iginOlted from the \'ill ilgC Oh;lJ..ki, Oera I~Jl1iiil KIl;In} j, 

the most l'mn1isin~ une ;II1U i~ gruwn Oil larg.\.' s..:;de . Till' 
Dh"kki dalc., is quill' I'0pul;\r I'm liS large si/c (·t·; ..:1\\ 

inn,g. 2·] em Ihick) IIIlU \.'x\r:1 wt!ight (ovt:r 111 g.'rruil'. 
with lillc leXture and ddiciuus tasle. It 11.'Iches ,I 
consilkrilhly hig.h "fie..: in Ihe mi.lrkel wirh l'\l'!' 
inl'reasing Uem:Lllll. II b. htlWCH'I', MI"CCplihh: (0 rilill 
dHmage. 

During pc;Lk produl:1 ion perilld iI lar~e llllalHil~ ,II 
lhe fruil l'xl'cetliLlg neeLis for the lo..:al ":Iln:sumpth'll, 1'0 

len over ill Ihe .000uhurhiLll ;Ire<ls. As .1 rcsull. lill' h'l..,d 
markl" is gluHed and a I;Lrge i11ll1lU1l1 of Ihe "\I1'pll1' 
pfl'dm:e i:-. \\::I"'tl.:t.!. SUdl 1t1~~C!,! t,,;;.IIlnLlI 1'1\: Si!!Hilil·;lIlIl.\ 
redu..:..:d dut.: In h;I\'Lllg illI k tr;lI\~pt)rwl iiln ilnd .'101 ;I~\.· 

fal'ililies III Ihe "rca!'! ;ulli \;11:10;, of pft:~eJ'\.IIIII" 

l..:cllI1nlogy . Sun dr)'ill~ " Ilne ur thl' tlldest method, III 

prcserv;lIitll1 Whl..:h i., slili ill pral'1it:e hlr ib l'a,\.' 
Hnwcvcr. '4U;lIity allli :-.hdl' life of the pro(juC'1 is pOllr .. \ 
sll'ICk ur IiteralLlrc r..:lillin~ W;itCr ilt.:li\';I~· III fout.! sl"hihl~ 

b ,wail;lhk. hUI il mo.'lly dc,lls wita iml!\ ilb.d 
..:ompOI1Clu., of varlill" rt",~1 11'~m ., IRI~:kl;tw.l &. Ht.:IIl·h;II . 
19M7l. Thlls it i~ hMt! lu t:xtr;q'lolilll.: ~ul' h rl"illt' h' 

Dhakki dilt..:.,. 

1 

III llrd\.'r III dwrac.:I\.'fill' drying. ph\.'nlllnl.:lla of Ih\.' 
fruit rl'm;dnlllg :ilahk 1111 .'llhs\.'4Uel1l !'!B1r;Ige. it prilllOlnl~ 

requircs Iii fUHI unl IHi1Lsture l'IUrpllll/1 ;lItrihull'l; Ill' Ill..: 
ripe fruil. Slh.: i1 inlilrllliLlLtIll g;nher..:t.1 1.0.; c.'(pct.:ll'd III h\.' 
IIseful ill <.Ic\'ising " Ll\l\l,." 1t:l.'lmiljlLl' lilr pfll4"luelitln pi 

------------------_____ b 
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on 
01 Dhaxki dete fruit' WM invutlQ8Ittd, Tha In;tU! 
microwbvos at three diUflI'ent levels 0' low WI. low m4d!um {380 Wi, madlUITl 1460 Wj <Ina mediuM hi{lh 1540 WJ 
intensltiu. QualitY parl)tt.eWllf$ s:iJCh as '/uit ltt'loth, wicth. weight suilerad va:yitlQ IJImOtJ(1t! 01 louts on inCf63&IOg radl"Hion 
up 10 low IT'A)dium intensity. However" signiiicllni r;neot:Of\ in hUft siu ,ppeat~ given higher radl~H;Ot'! of nlt;(hvm A"itensity 
of 4$0 W ano tha Iruits exposed lot SO sec at that fq:dialiQM aHaif)8d almo$t original !fl5$h hUll SIUI and appealed attracti\lO 
fIJI being tHgOf'r and smooth ;(1 IShap&, and juicy Jl$ ~cmpatlld lO tho other !realed huilS at lowsr imensnies aM to me COtiHOf 
S;;Jmplljz; altar ripening_ Tho trults treeted at funhe: higher energy of mfldlum high 1540 W) !lJvehi showed signs o! heat loa-ning 
with vMesirable baked H:8\fQUf. Ne\lolthe le$s microwovo foditWOIlS 01 ilPpropriate inttmSltv en\lisaglJ great COl8f'l1ials 111 lhe 
ptoclt$S\ng of Dil,Di(i detJ)$,. 

Inlfoduction 
Dhakxl datu fP'lioMix d8C(yiifflfiJ 1...1 Brl!> oj high qualiw hUll' 
wofid O\l$!. How6ver, 1(1( being & lals "8Ifely it surfers eXC0SSIV" 
po$t harvast 10!!$6111 and Quality degradation dv& to coincidence 01 
the lipat'Un(I Ptlflod wilh thet 01 mQn'OM raining seawn that 
!)(Il:1I!1' ud wft&It$. Q\Jaht'l 01 lha dates i$ tuFth&!' imOai($<1 \J$lni] 
traditiOfU!!I PfOC1)$$il'lg technlqUQ of expO$i!"'O the fruits 0('\ mal.$ to 
sun at tlPGt> tiL BeSitli:(t$ dusl and other harmful COI'lHlImlt'laticns, 
sizeable amQ()nt 01 tho !)roovct turns out to be f8imenlltd UVtl' 10 
limited av&ilablii drying and norsg& faci.liti"'!L In oa'er to minimize 
PO$t han/eat damage and curtail financial lones it bet:omes 
Impelative to lalle scientific m.aS$ures to ripen date huits 
aniliclally. 
The miCfowilVe! (Cathcart Hf ai., 1947) are consi66tJfU a 
conclJntrlJted -SOUles of heat energy with deep and rapid 
pG:1"oeuatJon power. Pruence of mQi$tUl'e in loMs Uleal!), 
accelerales Ine hatltin.g f8le Jl!Ind thus tha lechniQvD being worlttrd 
QV{ as iii r"S( heat exchange device rlJQuiting; mUCh 1i;5$ time lor 
baldng, YVl"WH$aS in lJ"Ht c(ll'rvenlional methods heal is tr.)(lslem:d 
graduallv th100gh conduction bom Ina f{K)d \'lut/ace Hi in:mle tr"U 
take-! $uflicteot lime-lnllicting gfeat damsg€ to tha SuffftCt} 01l<:)!n, 
, 972, lQf&nl: er ;,} » 19731- Be$ldes Its use in bakinQ tlrt'SlHV¢.I<Xl 

tha tnlcm""favas had a'so bun iJmptoyed lot b!ao<hing V(!jJ£lZhl'U 

PfQ(fVCU !Proctor and Golob!h;;, 1948:), and i1!l peliorm,l1,,:e 
compatad With steam Of waf'" blanctl!(l~ ulIinQ com orH118 C'JO 

tHulIsol! af 4'/" \970 a, b~" 
The techniQV8 is teponed to l;:.e $UCCIl$$fui iot popptf'lQ ot pOP~t}ln 
{lll1 and Anan!hlJswaran, HHtSl and iMulHtial dryino o! ~iiSla 
lMaure:r ft ~,. 197\L Gillcia &f at 11988J found that dry!!':£! oj 
oananu by microwave tOf,k 17 to 20 timss kfss drying ptlfi()ct 
than Ihat r*Quired using iorcad draft oven, Since ihe dill! !lUItS 
undAi QQl(lij rioooiog hlQlIlHl certain vniu, ot ha"t enaH,~Y !<:( tntl 

Iruif$, this. lead to sJo;piore me j:Xit6f1lisJ 01 miclowavs r.dlatlon:\l en 
qualitV chang&! Outing flP6f111)lJ of Ohaklr:i dal.e$, the ;),peers never 
4IIlfIJmlf\ad bIl'Ifor@', In this pnrllcular st\Jdy it was ail"l\!d to Lnd QUi 
changll$ i1"o sile, weiQhl. dJl!lfl$ity lJnct tOla1 $;)luble -s(4ids of lhe 
fnms un<NtrQ'OIt'lQ riPt\rnng by !hI!! inllu&r'lc& 'Of mIGf!)Wa;,.e 
18dl$tlonl. 

Mol.riaI. """ Method. 
FrUits of 'Ohakkl vari1'l\y f<ll;-sad at Oftnattl! belonGing \0 
progressivE' growefs 01 nilra Ismall Khan was ;:nocuft!d "nil 
Iran!potted to the labofaiOl¥ 01 toe Depitftl1\$l"It 01 Food SGidneR 
"no technOlogy. Fj$Cul',y {Ji A\)r1eultvra, GOMal UniverSltv. OtH" 
Ismad ¥(han fill s;;lPerimen(ation, aood appearing end heahhy 
mal ute fwits at ~Dokl" SI8QS we.&' taken whHa bruised, SIlQ!letl 

~ ~{jM~ The lrvllS were well w4shad 1.1$1,\' delergent 
10 reduCe mJcrobial hlad, du!>t, dlFl Of adherent $OUI\, chemiCIt!' 
lind fln.:;Jjy rin.ud with tap waler. The~ wete then dlj»),lttd jfl O. j 'X 
aquoO\.ls solution of sodium bsntOat8 In Qrdaf 1:..< Irlh,b,t m,CIOtJ,es 
hk~;V to grow during fipuoing/ curmU. The w')sh'1d daies We-Ill 
then blQWid en papet wlpm'i:j at! UC6SSWl) water, Thll' samJ.}l~s 
WI¥Jl!I dlvidod into S6vura\ lOiS lIIach conslst,ng 00 hm &qv~1 5.lte' ,)nd 
matuflly Irui!iL 

Mlt;fOW ... 1 treatment; Elich lot dUSlreO lor mJG1;)wave :adiatlon 
walll tallen S4l0ata!elv in a petri glass dl!llh and transferred 10 
microwave OYGTI, whIch was supplied by Matsusrl!{a Elect/lc 
IndUStrial Co, ltd Japan. The oyen WO$ 8Qoippett W,lh'inpul '}! 
1200 W, 5.6A, 210V, 50HZ cycle atld OVI:t"lUt ma;.:,mlJ('!1 enelgv 01 
800W. 2450 MHZ 8t hili power. it had a ",';)flab;e: power central 
i80·600 WI. a 30 minub:S limer with " d9/tO$t function and 
<>Ma\jjic,?latter· automatic (tlrfHallle !aClhtlJl!lS, The sllmo!e-s wenl 
fJl!ldiatttd i{;lf 10 10 SO sec at low, tow mlldlurn, \'l'Wl'dlllm ano 
medium r.igh p{)Wl!lr InittnSltlU at 210. 360, 480 ano 540W 
respeCtively. 

ON~' The radlafl)'d SJlmp!Hs ~re ,ncuoahu1 lor ripening 
at 40'C undw datk O! lIuo(eSCent l\Qht o! lOO W 1:1'( mtans 01 
IndOOt mcu!Ja(Of ser·up, A control s¥11pla \J1\;en no rad~allon WlS 
al$o ruf'l $Id<\t by side 10 (;omp"t/t \t,e allectlverH,l$$ 01 if t/!t'almsnc 
The compeTuncE 01 fadlanon on {ju"hty chanij4S dUring r-lper:V1g.' 
curinO WU followed determiniflQ fruH Slll't, w!ught" leng.h weight 
ratio, danSt:" and total solubl# s.olids pnor 10 and altai 120 hr 
dGHtnino. Hlirdneu 01 Ihe ItU\l~ wai> recordeo whenever t&Qui:itd. 
TM hardness index helped In sCrimg out opumum matwlty 01 
~Ookil* Slage and \0 aStian advanc!!!s !n Irvin: I;pen!n<,;j w!"!!le en 
cUI'.ng. 

Quality ut!mation: For eStdfHlt!~1l 01 Qw3N_'i o"ra.metlllr!'io Ih\:! 
A,Q,A,C, !l964} Wall consulted where 1'lyer rtlQull~d< Si1~ ol:he 
irvit$ W,)$ d6lermitH!d by m(t<JO& 01 mlcrOt"r'ietat mtl':)sudnQ MthQlh 
and width 01 »ach /ruit- Weighl was taken 0\1 .lnalyt'ca! Daiancl!, 
Whl1leU tOla) soluble solid$ fLS,SI au(!ssed tw Aobo!! hand 
«rfraCl{)mater, Hardness of the !tuit!.: WO\j; mea$uriIKI Uy means 01 
• PHUl'iUtIHiUllfijJ dllvice dl1ve,oped In the laOOr:;lo,· . The devlc\! 
had a $'tiuniess !ill!»1 bar with 1 mm penetrating suO')c» itrd:; and 
wQ(Kl)d on the paHem 01 Anl;(o,d SJJhyomom;:nom,U2r (rom Hit). 
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Results and Discunian 
Micro...... radi4JUM a1\Jd'icfv Alu!F preliminary .sorting and 
washing. thtt irwts at mawr!:! ~Dok<l~ $lilge weld st:(Jarated HilO 
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ABSTRACT 

Research was conducted 10 .'nvestigate the impact of microwave (Mw) 
radiation for stimulating the ripfnlllg of Dhakki date fruits. 11le fruits picked at 
four sub-Khalal (Doka) maturil)! S!/lges well before the ollset of ripening, were 
radiated for 10 to 50 s at three microwave pOlYer levels of 101Y (210 W), low 
medium (360 W) and medium (480 W) intensil)!. 11le radiated samples alollg with 
non radiated control were placed for ripeninglcuring at 40C under fluorescent 
light, dark or SUII. The effecliveness of a treatment was evaluated by estimating 
ripelless after 24, 48, 120 a.',d J 44 It incllbatioll. Ripening/cllring of the fruits 
increased gradually during lile incubation displaying no difference in the rate 
whether incubated under dark or light. However, the Mw radiation boosted up 
the date fomring process seven times, reducing the curing period sharply from 
288 h for the colllrol samples to 40 h for the samples that wert! Mw radiated for 
50 s at 480 W. The stage of maturil)! of the fruits also offered a positive 
response to the ripening process thereby enhancing yield of the product 
substantially and maturity levels at the late Doka stage with hardness level of 
180-200 mmHg.cm,2 believed lire attractive maluriry range for the ripelling. 
Moreover, the radiatioll ar 480 IV foci/ira/I'd earlY har .. t'scill,~ of/mics pril'r cv 
attaining opcimum lIIatwit)' stage, rhere/1l' s(l\'itr~ <lC 1!'lISc 1\.." It'('('ks h(lll~il/~ <Ii' . -... .. ~ . 
the fruits on the tree, and Irenee lire damage by 1Il0llS00n mill is expeCled IV be 
reduced while the desirabl.! Ijllalilies of Ihe dates are field illlaC!. J-(OIt'I'I'er, 

exposing lire fmils bf)'olui 480 \II IIIwrifesled heal roaslillg al/(i reslilred ill 
undesirable baked flavor. 
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Abstract 

The effectiveness of sodium chloride and acetic acid for iniliatioll/ucceleratioll of the ripening of Dhakki dates has been investi~ 
gatcd. Each treatment was applied individually and/or ill combin~d form at dirr~rell( proportions varying Irom 0.25% to l .5'X, fwd 
0.25% .. to 2.5% for sodium chloride and acetic acid resp~ctively. Dh"kki dales at the Doka slage were immersed in treatment solu· 
tions for 5 min and thell allowed to ripen/cure for 72 h in tin aerated incubator at 38-40°C. Observing changes ill color shade. fruit 
weight. pulp. texture. total soluble solids. appeamnce and the extent of ripening assessed the emt:iency of the treatment. All of the 
treatments. whether appli~d as Ii single treatment or in combined form, tend to induce ripelling by causing changes in the selected 
quality paramelers, Treutments with sodium chloride !1ppectred more effective prodl1cing 75'Yo g.reater ripening lIum the cOll1rol and 
salt at 2'X, was determined us the optimum for accelerated ripening for qlli.llity product Sodium chloride does not require fruits to 
attain the Dong (Rutab) stage fol." ripening initilltion; henc~ the fruits save 1 weeks. Di.lmages caused by mOllsoon and from insectJ 
bird at HIcks are likely to be reduced considerably thus illcreasing the yield of the product. 
<e 2004 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

Kl'.l"Il"IJrtis: Artificial ripening; Acccler"led ripening: Ohakki dates: Acelic acid; So<.liulll chloride 

I. Introduction 

The role of date palm (Plloellix daCI.I,liji-fa L.) has 
been well established ever since the birth of the human 
racc. Muslims consider it as a virtue to cat dates Ht 'ICtar' 
in the month of 'Ralnadan. The Prophet Muhammad 
encouraged his followers to honor the trec by calling it 

• Corresponding <tuthor. Tel.: +92961750424; ri.IX: +92961150255. 
E-mail tJddrl.nl!~·: sasdikpk@yahoo.com (S.A. S.dcl!ln), 
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their "Aunt". The date palm nourishes millions all over 
the world und contributes significantly towards their 
devclopmcnt and prosperity pilrticularly to thosc living 
in the Arabian world . Date fruits being sweet and palat
able . are consullled as a staple diet supplying 2500-
3000kcallkg of physiological cnergy. The fruit provides 
several vitamins. a high ttmounl of potassium besides 
other importallt minerals. and furnishes a high pcn:enl· 
age of e"sily assimilable carbohydrates. Further it con
tributes a large amount of cellulose and hcmi-cellulose 
materials which iUC necessary for maintenance of inles~ 
tinal activities. Apart from promoting blood formation 
the fruit also enjoys reputation of being e<1sily digestible. 
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Abstract: The water treatment on the is studied. In the first 
part of the experiment. the time of dipping in hot water is fixed to 5 min and temperature of the hot water varied 
for 35; 70 and 9Jt.!C For the next set of the experiment the dipping time varied for 1. 3, 5, ur 7 min while the 
temperature for the dip in hor water retained constant at 70°C J besides. carrying out a simple water wash 
treatment to conceive absoiute advantage of the hot water dip treatment The treated samples arc then aHowed 
10 ripen/cure for 72 h under .ir circulated cabinet !.I.hydrotor adjusled at 38·40·C. The effi'Oliven"ss of the 
treatments is evaluated by assessing texrure, tru;tc and overaU acceptability of ihc products, determining also 
the degree of fruit "peness, The tre.tment with 70"C performed better than 35 .nd 93"C furnishing with 55% 
product yield of acceplable quality. The yield of improved quality product is furthor increased to 70% Oll the 
optimization oftreatmem time to 3 min. The ripening of Dhalcld dates docs not require the fruits to stay on tree 
beyond fuHy mature doka stage for want of dong formation and hence saves at least 2 weeks hang~on perk'd. 
By implementation of the technology it tS hi~hly likely to cuI down the overnll expected loss.s and e.penses 
considerably, besid .. in'proving quality ami yield of the product reasonably, 

Key words; Dhakki dates. hot water. ripcni.!l3 __ _ 

INTRODUCTION 

Date palm (Phoenix dactyli/er. L.) i. undcr 
cultivadon from the time immemorial and since thcn it is 
playing an important role in the history of mankind. Tllere 
are 20 verses tn the Holy Qura1an in which tmportnnc: llf 

this tree has been indicated. Th. high nutriti"",,1 stalL·.\ 
of dates is due to its nutriHonal worth11-i ). It supplie;; 
2500·){)00 calorie. kg-' of physiological energy, contains 
salts of important minerni elements Uke pou~ssiu!H. 

calcium, phosphorous and iron metals and possesses pro~ 
vitamin A. vitamin B complex, nillcin and vitamin C and 
hence promotes blood formation. Moreover, it is free from 
undesired cholesterol and sodium elements. It cJSJJ 
contributes a larg. amount of cellulose and hemi",ellulose 
materials, which increase volume of stool and control 
constipation and are necessary for the reguhtioll of 
intestinal motiHty. Further, the dQtes contain overall 
highest percentage of carbohydrates including glucose 
and fructose! whith being easny digestible and water
soluble provide instant energy, that's: is why th'! date is 
considered as 1st '1ft., diet for breaking the dally 'fast', 

The daies are one of our important cash crops nnd a 
good souree of foreign exchange earnings. According to 

fAOI~I) PakisnHl is at founh place an)ongst the 
date producing coullIrics world over contributing about 
ll% oftotai world production. The total cultivated area of 
all type of dates 'n the counlry exceeds 78.1 thousand 
hectfires with its estimated llnnu:l1 production over 630 
thousand tonnesm. Cultivation of dales in NWFP is over 
1000 h. with 6700 tonne productiont" and Dera Ismail 
Khan Division contributes more !hall SO% of lhe total 
province share. A locally developed Dhakki date .'''ely, 
for being originated in villuge Dhakkl about SO klll towards 
north of Dera Ismail Khun City IS cultivated on o.!ommerciai 
scale. The date is quhe popular for its large size (4~S em 
long and 2·3 em 'hick) and lhiit weighl ! I o..lll g) with 
fine texture and delighted taste!1l Rnd hence fetches a hig.~ 
price in the market. Unfortunately. the monSOOn season 
falls within the seaSOn of Dhakki dates In the 
momh of August. Moreover, ule commissioning ofCRBC 
makes the climate of D.l. Khan even more harsh and 
unpredidable. Due 10 pcrsiMent fatny nnd stOrmy 
condition the date crop receives heavy damages, 
Besides, Ihe dale during this period is at .otable stage 
(DokillDong) and prone to infestation by in""cts and 
diseases that nourish nt a rapid rate under ldvuurab!c 
climate of relatlv;:ly n:du-.:1.!4J lcmp'::illur.,;, MWrcO .... Cf. cial"': 
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Abstract 

The dates equilibrated at water activity (aw) ofO,52, 0.58 and 0,75 were stored at 40·C 
for 4 months under the controlled atmosphere of nitrogen, oxygen and air. The samples 
were evaluated monthly for darkening, pH, and tilratable acidity, The study indicates that 
the darkening and titratable acidity increased ",hereas the pH declined gradually during 
the storage, The change in quality appeared to be a function of storage atmosphere and 
water activity, Among all the investigated options, the sample stored under the nitrogen 
atmosphere at lowest water activity (0.52aw) showed the greatest stability. 

Key word: Storage stability; Controlled atmosphere; Quality changes; Dhakki dates; 
Pakistan 
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ABSTACT 

The study was undertaken with the aim to explore the impact low temperature 

storage on Doka of Dhakki cultivar in order to streamline the flow, enhance the quality, 

yield and storage stability oHhe product Th" Daka harvested at mature and astringent stage 

was stored at 10, 0 and SoC for a year all,; tile quality was examined. The chilled Doka 

was given potalkali treatment prior to curine) drying at 4S-48"C to 25-26% moisture and 

allowed to store at 40°c' The effectiveness of tile processes was determined by evaluating 

hardness index, appearance of mold growth. acceptability and rate of the curing! drying, 

yield, quality, and storage stability of the product. The Doka converts into the ripened Dong 

on thawing, and sustains freezing efTectivdy, yet causes stiff skin patchy product on curing! 

drying. The feature is skillfully mended by poLalkaii treatment resulting to II product with 

much improved quality, enhanced yield and stability to storage at 40°C, The pro~ess 

envisages high potential in streamlining tlow ofa superb quality product 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of Ihis sludy was to examine Ihe suitability of Dhakkl dates lor chhohara (dried 
dates) formation and optimize cooking condiUons lor quality product hlghllghling changes in the 
product attributes. The Ohakki fruits harvested at three maturity. stages 01 doka (unripened dales) 
In Ihe of 400-250 mmHg.cm"" hardness were subjected to cooking in boiling waler for 10. 
15, 20, and 30 minutes, and dried In solar drier to examlna Ihe suitability 01 Dhakkl date lor 
chhohara lormalion and optimize cooking condillons for quality product. The quality of chhohara 
was probed by physlo-chemlcal and organoleptic evaluations. Fruits at the Khalaal maturity with 
hardness 01350-300 mmHg.cm" were found most suitable lor chhohara preparation. Increased 
period of boiling broughtlurther improvement in the quality of the chhohsra. The dates cooked for 
25 minutes were round to have high amount 01 pulp and tolal soluble solids, hold large size and 
weight, and fumlsh high yield 01 very appeallng organoleptic qualities. The Dhakkl variely 
appeared to be highly suitable for chhohsm formation, and the chhohara from the Dhakkl Irulls 

. shows great p[omise for commercial exploitation. 
Keywords: Dhakld date, chhohsra, organoleptic el/a1uations. 

INTRODUCTION 

The date is one ollhe most Important cash crops and a 
good source of foreign exchange rol' the country 
contributing signllicanUy lor the betterment 01 the 
community by playing variely of important roles, In Ihe 
Holy Qur,an, the date palm has been gillen much 
significance relerring 20 Umes, and called 'a blessed 
tree'. Prophet Muhammad (P8UHI also asked his 
followers to honor this tree. During Ramadan, the 
annual month 01 Muslim's fasUng; lhe daily fast Is 
leasted at day ending with a lew dates beside Sips 01 
water. 11 comes as no surprise then thai the date 
continues 10 be an integral part of Muslim culture. The 
dales normally stay fresh lor several weeks on storage 
al ordinary conditions. The dale being low in lat, 
cholesterol free and high in carbohydratss, fiber, 
potassium lind vitamins is quick energy producing food. 
The Arabs say that there are as many uses 01 dates as 
there are days in the year. Probably every part of the 
date palm is used ror a purpose beSl suited to !hem. 
Dale palm nourishes millions aU over the world and 
contribules substantially lor !heir development and 
prosperity particularly to Ihoss living In Arabian world. 

Pakistan is 4" largest date producing counlry in the 
world (FAO 2000). The lotal cultivaled area of alltypa of 
dates in Pakistan excssds 78.1 thousand heC!eres with 
ils estimated annual produc1ion over 630 thousand 
lonnes, which constitutes about 110/0 of totat world 

. production (GOP 2002). Cultivallon In NWFP Is over 
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1000 hectares with 6700 lonnes production, which Is 
mainly conllned to Dera Ismail Khan Otvb~lon 
contribuling more than 50 % oltha province share, 

Among the local varieties Dhakkl is the most promising 
cullivar. It Is quile popular for its gigantic size (4 -5 em 
long and 2-3 cm thick) and 16-20 gml fruit weight having 
extremely small size eeed stone Inside. The melured 
and processed dale possesses very flne texture and 
relish taste end thus letches a high price In the markel 
(Baloeh 1999). However, concurrence 01 date ripanlng 
period with monsoon season, the crop receives heavy 
damages by rain and storm as it is a late maturing 
variety and very sllSceptible at ripened stage to hoI and 
humid conditions. Moreover, a large quantity of the Iresh 
fruit exceeding need of local consumption is in 
abundance In the market occupying much of the 
existing slorage space. To market the lrull in a short 
spell of time is also a problem, as !he lrun cannot be 
transported to longer distances due to its perishable 
nature. As a result. the local market Is glutted and the 
surplus produce Is wasted. Due to risk for the dameges 
from the rain fall In months of July-AugUst, the date 
palms growers try to sell some 01 their produce when 
the fruit Is at 'Ooka' stage In order to reduce their 
burden and to get some retum. However, il Is not as 
feasible In case 01 Dhakki variety as the fruit al Doka 

is stringenl In taste and does notletch ressonable 
price. Since large amount 01 dry dates In the lorm 01 
• chhohartf Is already mede locally from othar date 
lIarletias therefore, il was 01 interest to explore the 


